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Teen Recreation
program to begin

The Teen Recreation Pro-
jtram for students in 6th-12
grades will get under wax-
Wednesday. The program is
held 7-9 p.m. Tuesdays,
Wednesdays and Thursdays
;it Franklin High School in
the lower gym area — and
it is free. .

Activities include sports,
open-gym and intramural;
mis and crafts; weight train-
ing, Life Skills and rap ses-
sions; guest speakers; trips;
and special events.

The program is sponsored
and staffed by the Depart-
ment of Parks and Recre-
ation and Family & Com-
munity Services of Somer-
set County.

Registrations is required
and forms are being distrib-

,- uted through Sampson G.
Smith School, St. Matthias
and Franklin High schools.
Registration forms are also
available at the Parks and
Recreation Office and the
public library.

For information, call 873-
1091.

YOU NEED
MORE

BLANKETS!

Franklin Fact
A friendly Indian in the

1 'iOOs treated Cornelius
Wyckoff for rheumatism,
although it seems the cure
was worse than the illness.
First Cornelius was
dropped into a freezing
pond of water, then cov-
ered with sod. put into bed
and wrapped in blankets
until "perspiration ran
down the bed posts." Cor-
nelius apparently survived
the cure and lived pain
free the rest of his life.

SHARON WILSON/THE FOCUS

It's a living
From his strategic spot on the haunted trail, a ghoul invited to scare children at the Pumpkin
Patch Festival tries to grab their legs as they walk by. For more photos, see page 4.
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By ARMANDO DIANA
FOCUS CORRESPONDENT

The proposed school funding
formula will be devastating to
Franklin, said Acting Superinten-
dent of Schools Austin Gumbs,
who is leading a charge to have
the school board draft a resolution
against the measure.

Mr. Gumbs made his comments
at a recent public conference ses-
sion but did not say how the dis-
trict will be devastated by the
funding formula. After the confer-
ence session the school board went
into executive session and Mr.
Gumbs could not be reached for
comment.

School Board Business Adminis-
trator' and 'Secretary' Frank 'Pepe
sai'd'.the'school' .board 'does not. yet.

know the level of funding the new
formula will give to the Franklin
school district.

At one point, school officials
were happy with the reform pack-
age but Mr. Pepe said the numbers
the state used were far less than
what was prescribed. Mr. Pepe
made his comments during a re-
cent phone interview.

Mr. Pepe pointed to the special
education component of the fund-
ing formula as a potential weak-
ness of the plan as it pertains to
Franklin. The state, he explained,
will penalize a school district with
more than 10 percent of the stu-
dent population classified as spe-
cial education.

The state will only fund districts
for 10 -percent of the student popu- •
latiori. classified as special 'educa-

If a school district has more
than 10 percent but less than 14
percent of the student population
classified as special education, the

(Please turn to page 3)

Victim
as
police said
By LOME WUSSO
THE FOCUS

A man who capsized trying to
negotiate a canoe over a treacher-
ous weir on the Raritan River last
week was found lying in shallow
water near Johnson Park in Pisca-
taway Tuesday.

Surprisingly, police said, the vic-
tim, James J. Thomey, 40, of Key-
port, did not drown, but died of
asphyxiation.

Middlesex County Police Det.
William Van Doren said Wednes-
day morning the official coroner's
report revealed no water in Mr.
Thomey's lungs.

"He apparently held his breath
for a long time and got a muscle
spasm in his larynx which closed
the airway," the detective said.
"That's why there was no water in
his lungs."

The body was discovered about
1:40 p.m. by a couple from
Spotswood walking along the ri-
verbanks. The tide was going out
and the body was seen lying face
down in shallow water. Had the
tide been in, Det. Van Doren said
about 4 feet of water would have
covered the corpse.

Mr. Thomey, canoeing with a fe-
male companion Oct. 22, initially
had planned to drag the canoe
along the towpath to a point be-
yond the weir, but decided to take
on the weir himself.

Pam Monteagudq puts the
•ant'> in. anUens. on .page 3,

Inside
Plenty going on in schools this
week.

Page 11

Fannie Klein celebrates her
100th birthday.

Page 12

Brian Wallace places third in
county cross-country meet.
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iffy Lube ©f Bridgewafer

1316 Route 22 East
On the corner of Morgan Lane
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By LORSERUSSO
THE FOCUS ~ ~ —

Don't be ANTisocial, says Conerly Road teacher
Pam Monteagudo. Come visit the school and check
out the ANT facts because the students have been
frANTic in their research of the insects.

So we did. And, true to her word, the class was up
to their antennae in ant facts. Sadly, though, there
were no live bugs to watch.

"I tried to get an ant farm this summer but I
couldn't," said Mrs. Monteagudo, who is pregnANT.
"They said I needed a queen ant and that means I'd
have to dig underground and how would I know
what a queen ant looks like anyway?"

Inspite of this, members of the class have really
learned their ants. Israel Irizarry can tell you there
are 10,000 species of ants throughout the world and
that Bulldog ants are bigger than the rest Jeffrey
Georgiana said the "most fascinating" ant is the
Bulldog, which has sharp teeth and can be found in

Australia. Kathy Hill learned that ants feel with their
antennae.

The studies on ants began after Mrs. Monteagudo
found a book at a book sale this past summer called
Antics, focusing on words with ants in it.

"The class got excited about it and we just contin-
ued," she said.

Class work on the subject has included drawings
on the life cycle of the ant, their complex under-
ground living quarters and finding a total of 64
words with "ant" in them.

The next project is to make a video about ants
which the class plans to donate to the Conerly
School library.

"The purpose was to learn about parts of the in-
sect and have them apply what they learned in
different areas: speech, writing and art," said Mrs.
Monteagudo, who is assisted by speech teacher
Susan Chapnick and para-professional Hyacinth
Daley. "They really enjoyed it and they really
learned."
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Above is Jeffrey's depiction of a BrilliANT — an ant at a
computer terminal with a calculator In his pocket. At left, Mrs.
Monteagudo's students show their paper mache ants.

By P3AMA
FOCUS CORRESPONDENT

It made it through being dis-
mantled and survived a ride up
South Middlebush Road. Now
the township's 159-year-old one
room schoolhouse is preparing
for a face-lift.

The Pleasant Plains School-
house was moved to the mu-
nicipal complex grounds in
April and has been in the pro-
cess of rehabilitation ever since.

At first, the Save Our School
(SOS) group, an organization
devoted to the reconstruction at
the schoolhouse, had difficulty
in getting various organizations
make good on their promises.
But after a trying period, the
group is back in gear and ready
to roll.

Penny Sherwood, the pres-
ident of SOS, said in a phone
interview the group is maiang
good progress on the! schools
make-over. She said Refoun-
dation has been badc-fiUed and
the roof will be replaced in a
couple of weeks.

Once the roof has been com-
pleted, the group will turn its

attention to getting the school-
house painted, she said. Mrs.
Sherwood said they are hoping
to get it painted before the win-
ter. She also said the group
planted grass seed a few weeks
back but the torrential rainfall
"probably washed the seed into
New Brunswick."

Mrs. Sherwood said there is
no concrete time frame estab-
lished on the schoolhouse com-
pletion because the group must
rely on donations from contrac-
tors.

The saga of the Pleasant
Plains Schoolhouse began in
August 1995 when Mrs. Sher-
wood appeared before the Plan-
ning Board and pleaded for as-
sistance as the tiny one-room
schoolhouse was slated to be
destroyed to make room for the
330 single-family home Town
and Country development

From there, Mrs. Sherwood's
enlisted the help of the Histori-
cal Preservation Commission,
lobbied town council officials
for the municipal complex land,
and assisted in the ar-
rangements to have the school-
house moved.

(Continued from page 1)
state will not pay for the ad-
ditional students more than the 10
percent, Mr. Pepe said.

Furthermore, the state will
grant any state aid for those dis-
tricts with more than 14 percent of
the student population classified
as special educatioa According to
the enrollment figures summary
for the month of September, about
9.5 percent of the school district
student population is classified as
special education.

"Ifs a crazy economic figure
and no one in the state has ex-
plained the rationale for choosing
this arbitrary figure," Mr. Pepe
said.

He pointed out that another
weakness of the proposed funding
plan is that it treats income as if
everyone in the community is at
the same income level.

According to the 1990 census,
the average household income in
Franklin Township is $58,353. Mr.
Pepe said households in certain
portions of the township as well as
those persons within the township
on fixed incomes do not reach the
average income level.

"It is inherently unfair to treat
everyone in the township as if
they are at the same income
level," Mr. Pepe said.

He recommended the state

change this component of the pro-
posed funding formula to some-
thing more equal allowing resi-
dents pay their share.

In addition, Mr. Pepe said, high
spending districts that offer extra
specialized programs, like la-
crosse, may be grandfathered
under the proposed spending.

According to state figures, the
proposed school funding formula
will automatically allow school
districts to spend $8,285 per stu-
dent School districts have the op-
tion of raising the per-pupil al-
location figure by $414 — or 5 per-
cent — but the public must vote
on it

According to Franklin's school
district budget statement, the
1996-97 proposed per student al-
location for Franklin schools is
$7,488, which is $797 lower than
the state's proposed allocation.

For the past two years, the state
has been under a court order to
reconstruct the way it pays for ed-
ucating its children. In 1994, the
state supreme court ruled the cur-
rent funding formula unconstitu-
tional and ordered the state to
equalize funding between the
state's poorest and wealthiest dis-
tricts.

Last year, Gov. Whitman created
a task force that held town meet-
ings throughout the state as it de-
veloped recommendations for a
school funding formula.

Rather than develop a straight

funding plan, Gov. Whitman's plan
identifies seven core subject areas
New Jersey students will need to
learn before graduating high
school. The proposal then estab-
lishes a per-pupil spending level
of $8,285 the governor feels should
be sufficient for New Jersey stu-
dents to learn the core informa-
tion.

According to the state's consti-
tution, the state is required to pro-
vide a "thorough and efficient"
education to all childrea Gov.
Whitman is defining a thorough
and efficient education as mastery
of the seven core curriculum. The
proposal focuses on what New
Jersey schools should be teaching
rather than what it spends.

The plan outlines what students
will need to know to advance in a
school system. For example,
fourth-grade students will need to
define basic math concepts in
order to advance to the fifth
grade. Eighth-grade students must
explain and illustrate life cycles of
organisms before moving into high
school. Twelfth-graders must be
able to describe how information
is encoded into DNA before being
eligible for graduatioa

Throughout the years, there has
been a disparity in school spend-
ing between wealthy and poor
school districts. In 1973 a non-
profit organization called the Edu-
cation Law Center was founded to
challenge existing funding laws.
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good jokes?
Above, MacBeth's three witches sit and ponder life while
waiting for a good-sized limb to boil at the Pumpkin Patch
Festival Sunday. A frightened Casandra Katz, 3, is comforted
by her father, Steven (below) after passing by the three old
hags.
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About 155 people turned out to
get a firsthand look at the pro-
posed Renaissance 2000 project
and express their concerns at a re-
cent Planning Board meeting.

Only 16 residents spoke on the
subject, with a mcuority of the
questions centering on how prop-'
erty owners would be reimbursed
if their land is used for the devel-
opment.

Some were concerned the town-
ship would exercise its right under
emminent domain and condemn
their properties if property owners
to not consent to selling outright

"If they (township) come to buy
my property and I don't want to
sell, then what?" asked resident
Mary Barry.

Township Manager John Lovell
said if the property is considered
important to the entire project, the
township would then undertake
emminent domain proceedings.
However, he stressed the township
will work hard to negotiate a fair
settlement with property owners,
and suggested all land owners
have properties assessed.

Other township residents were

concerned about the money outlay
for the project and the effect on
taxpayers. But Mr. Lovell said one
of the goals of Renaissance 2000 is
not to increase taxes, but to im-
prove living conditions in the
township.

In addition, Mr. Lovell said, the
township will receive state funds
to assist in the revitalization of the
area that borders New Brunswick.

Last year, Gov. Christine Todd
Whitman created a pilot program
between the state and Urban Coor-
dinating Council (WCQ to help
stimulate growth in urban areas.
Mr. Lovell said Franklin is the
only suburban community to re-
ceive state funding earmarked for
urban communities.

The Planning Board must adopt
an official redevelopment map for
a part of the Renaissance 2000 re-
development plan and program for
the Route 27 corridor of Franklin/
New Brunswick. The board will
vote on the map area at its Dec. 18
meeting.

In 1995, a plan for Renaissance
2000 was prepared by Molinara As-
sociates which serves as the basis
for the designation of development
areas. The Planning Board amend-
ed the Molinara plan to avoid in-

cluding stable residential proper-
ties after board members took a
field survey earlier this year.

The map also includes an area
north of Berry Street extending to
Hamilton Street to create continu-
ity between the area fronting Fran-
klin High School (FHS) and the
rest of the redevelopment area.

Resident Robert Branson asked
if the project would be ap-
propriately funded from the outset.
He said he didn't want to have the
project to be forced to stop in the
middle requiring township officials
to search for more funding while
the area remains half finished.

Mr. Lovell said the Planning
Board has determined the priority
areas and would approach the
project in a step-by-step fashion to
avoid any unsightly areas.

According to Planning Board
documents, one of the top priori-
ties will be lands north of Booker
Street up to Pine Street, except for
the Housing Authority property
and Naaman Williams Park

Mr. Lovell said the expansion of
the project in addition to expand-
ing the FHS campus is substan-
tially contingent upon the town-
ship's ability to obtain alternate
funding sources.
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From 8 a.m.-noon Saturday, vol-
unteers scoured both sides of
Hamilton Street from Home Street
to Matilda Avenue and picked up
21 bags of litter, trash and debris.

Participants from Cub Scout
Troop 156 (Den 4) were Michael
Lanyi, Daniel Sage and John and
Seven Treantafellou. They were
supervised by parents, also partici-
pating, Theresa Treantafellou,
Karen and Ron Sage, Mike Lanyi
Sr., and a friend, Chauncey.

Volunteers from the Marconi
Foundation pitched in and mem-

bers Angelo Petose and Joe Seal-
zone donated trucks which trans-
ported roadside debris and trash
and litter bags to the mini dump.

All the volunteers were treated
to lunch at Rose Mary's Luncheon-
ette and will get T-shirts and pups.

Franklin High School students
participating in the clean-up drive
include: Brett Stensland, Stacy
Tulka, Melissa Tamez, PK Ondhia,
Michael Lu, Sarah Camp and
Samik Basu. Clean Communities
Council member John ; Carlanp
said the project demonstrates the
spirit of residents.

FOCUS CORRESPONDENT

The Rev. DeForest "Buster"
Soaries Jr. warned residents of
speculative land buyers at last
week's meeting on the Renais-
sance 2000 plan.

Rev. Soaries said the project is
getting so much good publicity he
fears speculative land buyers will
try to cash in on the riches.

Renaissance 2000 is a public-
private-community partnership
created to redevelop more than
1,000 acres along the Route 27 cor-
ridor bordering Franklin Township
and New Brunswick.

According to an executive sum-
mary on the area, "The basic de-
velopment strategy is to reinforce
existing residential, educational,
recreational, cultural, employment,
transportation, and human ser-
vices systems by adding needed
new facilities, jobs, and services to
create a balanced new com-
munity."

Rev. Soaries, who was one of the
catalysts of the project in 1994,
said years of planning is beginning
to attract investors and specula-
tors. He said the Renaissance 2000
organization will pay fair market
value for properties required to ad-
vance the project, but will not suc-

cumb to investors' demands.
"We have an opportunity to in-

crease the quality of life in the
neighborhood," Rev. Soaries said.
"Let's not have them (land specu-
lators) ruin it."

Township Manager John Lovell
said township officials would work
to keep land values stable to avoid
speculative buyers.

Rev. Soaries relayed the early
beginnings of Renaissance 2000
when The First Baptist Church, of
which he is pastor, wanted to help
improve the neighborhood. He
said the church purchased more
than 25 properties near the church
in order to improve the neighbor-
hood. The church allowed the resi-
dents to live in the homes rent-
free while the church found new
homes for them.

Rev. 5oaries said the church has
spent more than $3 million in cash
in their redevelopment efforts, and
said the whole intent of Renais-
sance 2000 was to improve the
neighborhood, which would attract

. businesses to the area who will
then hire area residents.

He also explained the organiza-
tion is exploring making Renais-
sance 2000 an enterprise zone. An
enterprise zone will give all busi-
nesses within the zone perks such
as lower sales tax. The program is

designed to spur interest in pre-
dominantly urban areas.

Although Franklin Township is
considered a suburban to rural
area, there are various areas
throughout the township that mir-
ror an urban area. The Planning
Board met four times in the past
six months to discuss the project

Members of the Planning Board
toured the area April 27, and met
June 26 to reach a consensus on
the redevelopment map.
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Federal Emergency Manage-
ment Agency (FEMA) officials
urge New Jersey and New York
residents who have flood insur-
ance and were affected by the re-
cent flood to file a claim. Policy
holders must have structural cov-
erage to claim structural damages
and contents coverage to claim
personal property damage.

"Flood losses are not covered by
homeowner's or business insur-
ance policies," said Lynn Canton,
regional director for FEMA in New
York City. "I commend those resi-
dents who prepared for an event
like this one by purchasing both
stiuctural and contents flood in-
surance."

The National Flood Insurance
Program (NFIP) makes federally-
backed flood insurance available in
communities that adopt and en-

force flood plain management or-
dinances to reduce future flood
damage.

NFIP officials offered the fol-
lowing tips to make filing a flood
insurance claim faster and easier

o If you have flood insurance,
call your insurance company or
agent to report the damage.

o If possible, photograph the
outside of the premises, showing
evidence of flooding and the dam-
age.

o If possible, photograph the in-
side of the premises, showing
damaged property and marks indi-
cating the height of the flood wa-
ters.

o Separate the damaged prop-
erty from the undamaged property
for the adjuster's examination.

o Protect your properly from
further damage as best as you can.
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With The Simultaneous
MPH/MBA Program
In today's highly competitive market place, it takes the right
degrees to open the right doors.

Our Master in Public Health/Master of Business Administration
decrees give you the skills, the credentials and the credibility
you need to go farther, faster — in less time than it would take
to earn the two degrees separately. At the same time, you'll
benefit from the kind of educational integration — in a highly
acclaimed, full-time, dual program — that could never be
achieved by pursuing two non-simultaneous degrees.

The MPH/MBA degree program of the Rutgers Graduate
Schcxil of Management and the New Jersey Graduate Program
in Public Health is sponsored by the University of Medicine

DUAL and Dentistry of New Jersey - Robert Wood Johnson Medical
School and Rutgers.

It integrates concepts, disciplines, and ways of thinking to pro-
vide an exceptional preparation for a successful career in health
care management, while providing every student with hands-on
experience in'the health care workplace.
To find out more about how this dual degree program presents a
singular opportunity, call:

\

DHGHEE
PROGflAMj
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Or write to: ,
New Jersey Graduate Profjram in Public Heaun
681 Frelihrjrttiysen Road, Room 236
Piscataway. NJ 08855-1179 '
FAX: 908-445-0122 • - '

o When the adjuster arrives, let
him know if you need an advance
or partial payment for your loss.

o Throw away damaged prop-
erly that presents a health hazard
or hampers cleanup. If items have Op"r~Jifp?n)
been thrown away, describe them ' • £ j ~ - ^
to the adjuster for documentation.

o Compile a room-by-room in-
ventory of missing or damaged
goods. If possible, try to locate re-
ceipts or proofs of purchase.

o Submit your signed and sworn
Proof of Loss form within 60 days
of the loss.

For more information, call (800)
427-4661.

GENERAL AND PREVENTATIVE FAMILY DENTISTRY

232 CEDAR GROVE LANE ° SOMERSET, NEW JERSEY 08873
(908)873-2663

Cosmetic Dentistry. ° Implant Restorations
IntraOral Video Diagnostics0 Full Dentures
Partial Dentures ° Crowns and Bridgework

TMJ - Bruxism - Nightgrinding Therapy
(Facial Pain, Jaw Pain, Tooth Pain or Sensitivity)

° 24

iQFT ra d

(value $75, with original copy of this ad)

upon new patient's first visit to oyr office
(X-Rays not Included)

Iw©
Bring yourself and another member of your family to our office for a complete

dental exam, including scaling & cleaning and X-Rays, and
PAY FOR ONLY ONE PERSON. New Patients Only

• (value $135, with original copy of this ad)

* Purchase a 330 or 350
furnace ond send us your

hiahest 1996 or 1997 gas bill
and we will paylt5Un.lt $300

Expires: ll\30\96/
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VISA

5 Year Paris & Labor Warranty on Every Job! i
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A 16-year-old Somerset boy was
charged with possession of alcohol,
resisting arrest and possession of a
controlled dangerous substance
after he allegedly pedaled past an
officer on Baier Avenue while
drinking a bottle of beer.

When ordered to stop, the youth
ignored the officer, jumped off the
bike and tried to flee on foot but
was apprehended at Hamilton
Steet and North Dover Avenue,
police said. While searching the
boy, police allegedly found three
marijunana butts in his jacket
pocket.

* * *
While walking along the towpath

at the Delaware/Raritan Canal Oct.
22 a woman passed a suspect de-
scribed as a white male who she
next heard running behind her.
She turned to see the man alleg-
edly exposing himself, police said.

The suspect is described as
being in his mid-20s, 5 feet 10
inches tall, between 120-130
pounds with short brown hair, a
mustache and goatee, wearing bike
pants with a gold stripe. The
woman said she walked to her ve-
hicle and notified police. The man
was last seen walking along Route
27.

* * *
Robert Stephenson, 18, of Frank-

lin Park, was charged with posses-
sion of less than 50 grams of mari-
juana after police investigated re-
ports of an individual peering into
homes on Fisher Drive.

Mr. Stephenson was found to

have a plastic baggie containing
marijuana, police said. He also was
found to have an outstanding war-
rant in Franklin for $100.

* * *
Tyrone Bates Jr., 32, of New

Brunswick, was charged with
drunken driving, driving with a re-
voked license and driving an un-
registered, uninsured vehicle 1:21
a.m. Friday after his car was seen
traveling in an erratic- manner
along Route 27, police said.

Mr. Bates allegedly could not
produce paperwork for the 1977
Cadillac he was driving.

Car thieves
strike again

Cellular phones were a big ticket
item for car thieves, who went on
a rampage in the township again

last week.
A Nokia cellular phone, valued

at $300, was reported stolen from a
1992 Infiniti parked on Rodney
Avenue between midnight-9 a.m.
Oct. 23. Entry was gained by
breaking a window with a rock.

An AT&T cellular phone valued
at $100 and a black briefcase val-
ued at $100 were taken from an
unlocked 1988 Plymouth parked
on Rodney Avenue between mid-
night-1 a.m. Oct. 23.

A portfolio, value unknown, was
taken from an unlocked 1993 Toy-
ota parked on Heather Drive be-
tween 11 p.m. Oct. 20-5:36 ajn.
Oct. 21.

A men's wallet containing per-
sonal papers and a checkbook
were stolen from an unlocked Toy-
ota parked on Hamilton Street be-
tween 11:30 p.m. Oct. 20 and 8:30
a.m, Oct. 21. The items were later

r
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recovered in the grassy area of a
Hamilton Street backyard.

A cellular phone valued at $75
was reported stolen from a 1990
Chevy van parked on Berger
Street between 9:30 p.m. Oct. 2(
and 7 a.m. Oct. 21. Entry was bv
breaking a passenger side window.

A $60 cellular phone was re
ported stolen from a 1995 Ford
parked on Evergreen Road be
tween 4:30-8 a.m. Oct. 21.

A Motorola flip phone valued r?
$299 was taken from a 1994 POT
tiac parked on Kuhn Avenue be
tween 10 p.ra Oct 20-8 a.m. Oe
21. Entry was gained by brealdn
out a driver's side window.

A thief smashed a vent windo ;
on a Jeep Cherokee parked c;>
Delar Parkway between Oct 17-'
and stole an AT&T cellular phor
valued at $250.
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loaddthepersonallQuchesyouwantinyourliie-pooLtenniscouns, that says'you've arrived'
gazebo.garden-ariythingthatCDmestomind Wuhhomesitesof Soicome by Cambridge and speab with one oi our master builders
more than two acres, you can surtnuridyqurself with a custom envi- • aboul creating your own personal signature home, or waft through
ronment, white'enjoying tfiebeauty ofrfiensacre private preserve our splendid models.Either way, we've got the estate that says "success"
thatenvelopsthi5communityin:apiauresquecountrysetting.lnside. hascomehome.Open9to6dai!y;iOto6Sunday.

You deserve a home that reflects a lifeiime of achievement, and thesegenerousfourandftve-bedroomhprrieshavewonderful living ". P h o n e : (SOS)-322-00S8.
.. K.Hovnanian's. CambridgeatTown&CouniryEstaiesdoesjuEiihat. areas, including a conservatory or home office, formal dining rdbm.

We've made sure that each homesite leaves enough space foryou !argecountrybitdiens.two<argarage_andvinualiyeverythingelse-

tl-

Directions: From Route 207: Take Exit 6.
Betknun Road to sales office on right.

•C

* by K. Hovnonian Real Eslale Insesiments. IIH"

). Go5 milesdnd tunrteft on EouteSMEast Turn right at 4th light onto Route 615 South. Go 4.1 miles, then turn-left on
[.proceeasrmiles.antiturntightaFtneMcttonarcFsonttiSandhlllRoad Bear left at the fork and proceed to the light at Route 27.

Go through the Tight onto South Middlebush Road for I mile, then turn ngh^ on Beefeman to the sales office on right • -

' ' All prices are base prices and subject to availability. Priced by location Prices stib|cc:-(o change Kttthout notice. Weare pledgecKftthoiettofohii spirit oi US policy for the achievement of equal housing opportunity throughout the Nation
We encourage and support an alhrraative advertising and markefrag program in which there ote.no Carriers to obtaining hflusfag because of race, rotor, religion, sex, handicap, familial status or national origin.
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GOP ticket will serve America well
Elect Bob Dole and Jack Kemp to our nation's highest offices.

They have put forth positive proposals that will help us fulfill our
potential as a people and as a nation. Alt Americans will have a
better chance to move ahead.

By contrast, Bill Clinton has proven himself unequal to the
demands of these times. His higher taxes and increased regulations
have burdened us with the slowest economic expansion in Ameri-
can history. He has failed to come up with a coherent post-Cold
War foreign policy. And his administration is morally squalid.

The U.S. has the potential for a great economic boom and spiri-
tual renewal. But major obstacles must be removed. The deadliest
of these is the tax code. The typical family today pays eight times
as much tax to Uncle Sam on each dollar of income as did a similar
family 45 years ago. Two breadwinners today still cannot provide
for a family the way one breadwinner could in generations past
Clinton favors the status quo, with a dose of small fixes here and a
dollop of "targeted tax cuts" there. /

The economic fundamentals are fabulous: a,powerful investment
boom since the 1980s; our re-emergence as a manufacturing power-
house; abundant capital; and impressive international trading
prowess.

We should be experiencing a vibrant, surging economy. Instead,
it is as if the New York Yankees had finished in the cellar. Clinton
and his cohorts cannot comprehend that when you lower the price
of and burden on work, success, productivity and inventiveness,
you get more of these desirable things. They would rather have
more government power with less revenue than more revenue with
less power. The Dole-Kemp tax cut package would give struggling
families meaningful relief. More lasting, it would give us better
prospects for the future, by lowering barriers to growth.

Of vastly greater significance, though, is the Dole-Kemp vow to
junk the currently complex, corrupting tax code and replace it with
something that is fair, simple and flatter. Do, and the economy will
explode with growth. Immense amounts of brainpower would be
applied to productive tasks. We presently spend about five billion
hours and almost $225 billion a year filling out tax forms. Govern-
ment revenue would grow even faster than the economy because
there would be far better compliance*

The Dole-Kemp ticket also advocates sensible, long-needed legal,
education and regulatory reforms. Almost unnoticed, for instance,
is the candidates' intriguing proposal to simplify auto insurance, a
jefreshing change that could cut premiums 29-45 percent, saving
drivers more than $80 billion over two years. f

The President's until-this-election-year indifference to drug use ?
has helped fuel a nationwide epidemic among our young.

Similar dithering and drifting is a hallmark in other areas. ;
Weren't our troops supposed to be home from Bosnia by Christ-
mas? And the President's glib reassurances that no missile defense
system will be necessary for a decade or more rings hollow.

With such a sorry record, why is Bill Clinton heavily favored to
win this election? He has successfully lowered our economic and '
moral expectations. He has perfected his patented "I feel your
pain" performances. His I-want-to-please-you persona is in sharp •'•
contrast to the GOP's sometimes strident, abstract, sourpuss pre-
sentations. Shameless demagoguery helped the Democrats when ;

Clinton and labor union bosses charged Republicans with trying to
gut Medicare. The GOP, incredibly, let these blatantly false adver-
tisements go unanswered for months on end.

Most damaging, the Dole campaign has not persistently, persua-
sively made the case for tax cuts and tax simplification. Its paid .
advertising has been unfocused, off-message, ineffective.

Given past broken promises, people are skeptical; They need to •
understand why the tax issue is so important. They need to be
persuaded that Bob Dole means what he says. If Dole indeed does
this in the campaign's closing days, he will rightly win a victory
even more astounding than Harry Truman's nearly 50 years ago.

We owe it to ourselves and our country to do all we can to make
such a victory possible. .

— Steve Forbes, Editor-in-chief

Forbes Newspapers, A Division of Forbes Inc. © Forbes inc 1996
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Fax it or send it E-mail
a?out events to i *

Calendar items, news re-
leases and social announce-
ments must reach the news-
room by 5 p.m. Friday. Dead-
line for letters to the editor is
noon Monday. Call the edi-
tor, Lorie Russo, at 722-3000,
Ext. 6309. Fax news to 526-
2509 or mail to: P.O. Box 699,
Somerville,N.J. 08876.

Correction policy
The Focus will promptly

correct errors of fact or con-
text and clarify information
that confuses or misleads
readers. Corrections will ap-
pear as a convenience to our
readers. Report corrections to
Lorie Russo at the address
and phone number above.

Reprints of photographs taken
by staff are available upon request,
5-by-7-inch, $10; 8-by-10-inch, W-
Call 722-3000, Ext. 6351.
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To The Focus:
Well, like Mr. Nelson, I just paid

my tax bill for the fourth quarter
of 1996, and I agree with him. The
Board of Education should be con-
gratulated for their "reckless"
spending.

According to my tax bill, county
taxes went up 15 percent, fire dis-
trict taxes went up 2.7 percent and
the school tax went up a whopping
2 percent. Yes, 2 percent. That's
less than the rate of inflation!
What is really amazing is that not
only does it cover an exploding
student population, it also covers a
loss in state aid of $1.75 million
(thanks to the 30 percent tax cut
from the governor) that had to be
made up by local taxes.

Once again Mr. Nelson has pre-
sented only half the facts. Once all
the facts are looked at, it is obvi-
ous the Board of Education really
does deserve to be congratulated!

J. UOT1ME
Somerset

To The Focus:
Each election year, the Franklin

Township Republican Executive
Committee places political cam-
paign signs at various locations
around Franklin Township. So do
the other candidates for public of-
fice. Each year, the Republican
signs are removed by unknown
persons while the other candi-
dates' signs remain untouched.
This election year is no exception.

The unauthorized removal of
campaign signs is improper. The
First Amendment to the U.S. Con-
stitution guarantees free political
speech.

Unfortunately, there are un-
known persons in this town who
vigorously remove signs, in disre-
spect of the law and the constitu-
tional design of free political
speech. The voters should not se-
lect any candidate that would ac-
quiesce, if such is the case, to their
campaign or supporters engaging
in such actions. Those actions are
an excellent indicator of what is to
be expected from those persons if
they are elected to office.

The Franklin Township Republi-
can Executive Committee respects
the voters and the political pro-
cess. We would never resort to an
unlawful means of supporting can-
didates. '.•

FRANCES JiVflROA
Chairwoman, Republican

Executive Committee
Franklin Township

More letters on page 16.

is reaching out and touching people in the Somerset area.

At AT&T, we understand how important a good connection is—especially in the communities where we

work and live. List jearioiir employees donated nearly 8 million dollars to the United Way, more than any other

compart) AT&T employees have also spent countless hours volunteering for charities to help children in need,

families at risk, .single mothers and the elderly.

In the Somerset area, we've donated to help such charities as the United Way of Somerset

County, as well as Hoy Scouts of America, Watchung Area Council, Inc. and The Learning (late

Association. We arc committed to improving the quality of life right here at home. Your home.

And ours.



If you need to stock up for your building or remodeling project, we've got just what you want. Like
Andersen* windows. Plus all the tools, paint, electrical, plumbing and other supplies you 11 ever need.

Just stop in. Chances are we have what you're looking for. Even if you're looking for everything.

THIS ISN'T JUST A WINDOW
 C o m e l l o m A i ° d 2 S

IT'S INSULATION. : f'
Andersen* Narrolinc' double-hung windows feature a
snug-fitting design that's far more weathcrtight than

industry standards. Available with High-Performance'"
glass which is 35% more energy-efficient than ordinary

double-pane in the heating months and 41% more efficient
in the scaring summer sun. Call today for a free estimate.

SEE THE HIGH-PERFORMANCE
. . PATIO DOOR. ,

It's the Andersen* Pcrma-Shicld* patio door with High- •
Performance insulating glass. This glazing has a transparent

® coating that keeps radiant heat in during cold weather, out
during warm weather. Reduces heating and cooling costs.
Come sec pur display and let us show you the many other'

quality features of the High-Pcrformancc patio door

Quick pressure rs&aso gun usca
shndard tlra cartridges. 119G3

Indoor Flood
or Spotlight

Ideal for track or
rocoswd Indoor
lighing 65or45Walt
Arerago lib 2,000
hours 35546,47,357a

IT

Dries too lexito.rrckfcw-
/ j resistait teal. Uso incidj or
H ouiada Wn.to. 10 o i 12075

IH. ; li

Great StufJ
Fosm Seclant

g - . Expands loH|.
cracks and insutalo'

Model 239-GB V-Groovc Border Full-Lite
• Solid WoodCore
• Full Viewing Area
• Stylish Gold Anodized Expander
• Screen Included
• Standard Sizes Only
• White or Brown '
• Special Magnetic

Weatherstripping
• Tempered Safety Glass with '

Decorative V-Groove Border '
• Polished Brass Lever Latch

& Deadbolt Lock with Key
LIFETIME WARRANTY!

:4
Tho Storm Door Company"™

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM
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The Franklin High School Environmental Club,
established several years ago by a student, has
grown significantly during the years, and now has a
membership of about 25 students. New members are
always welcome.

The club was largely responsible for the design
and implementation of a new recycling program at
the high school in which ma-
terials are not required to be
separated. Also, the club uses
fund-raising profits to adopt
various animals and acres of
rain forest each year. ' , . ,

The Environmental Club through endorsing them
began this year's activities,
planting chrysanthemums
around Franklin High School
grounds recently. The flowers
arc each sponsored by an in

We would like to encourage
awareness of the issues involved and
support for both (public) questions

wholeheartedly.'
— Samik Basu

Environental Club President

dividual or group present within the school.
In the past, the organization has participated in

cleanups around the school and in parks, hosting its
own cleanups and joining in community efforts.

Led by President Samik Basu and Executive
Board members Mary Simonson, Melissa Tamez,
Slaccy Tylka, Melissa B'atson, Sarah Camp and ad-

viser Terry Thorsen, the club endorses public ques-
tions 1 and 2 to be presented Nov. 5.
, Question 1 deals with the passage of a bond act
that would provide money to dredge waterways in
New Jersey, protecting 200,000 jobs; provide funds
for the state Department of Environmental Protec-
tion's hazardous waste site cleanup program; and

, provide means to protect New
Jersey's drinking water. It
would also qualify New Jer-
sey for more than $1 billion
in federal matching funds
during the next five years.

Question 2 is a proposed
constitutional amendment
that would dedicate 4 percent
of corporate business taxes to
important environmental
projects involving the cleanup

and restoration of hazardous waste sites.
Samik agrees with both issues.
"Both public questions are very important," he

said, "and although most of our members are not
able to vote, we would like to encourage awareness
of the issues involved, and support for both ques-
tions through endorsing them wholeheartedly."

'{••••• ' \

Samllt Basu and Mary Simonson pose near flowers they plant-
ed along with the FHS Environmental Club.
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ElSeth Avenue School third-graders Wiarc Negri and
Thompson surf the 'Net with computer specialist

S The school recently launched Its home

2 i b t s c h°o 1 activities-

MacAfee Road School was transformed Friday into
an indoor carnival of games and prizes for children..

The party began at the door as visitors — a total of
about 400 — were greeted by Patty Cake, the down.
Walking around on stilts, Patty Cake made sure all
the children were "squeaky clean." Once inside, she
juggled and performed magic tricks with handker-
chiefs.

Children played shuffle board, ring toss, bean toss
and piriball with their feet, vying for such-prizes as
pencils, rings, erasers, flyers and stickers. Older chil-
dren enjoyed day-modeling and penny-stringing.

The art room was used for face painting and tattoo-
ing, transforming children into Dracula;or making
them beam with flowers and smiling faces.

The program was organized by Mindy Bokser, Bev-
erly Gillian and Mara Sachs of the MacAfee School

PTO. There were more than 20 volunteers who were
available to help all children.

A little known fact
How did MacAfee School get its name?
The story goes that the man who used to own the

land in the area where MacAfee Road School was
built was a New York Giants fan and named many of
the streets after players on the 1966 team. Ken
MacAfee was an offensive end with the New York
Giants from 1954-58. He was a starring member of
the 1956 team which beat the Bears for the NFL
championship.

Now when you drive around the area of the school,
you'll recognize some very famous names.
MacAfee School is celebrating its 30th anniversary
this year. . . . . ' . :

You're A Good Man, Charlie
Brown, will hit the stage at Frank-
lin High School 8 p.m. Friday-
Saturday, Nov. 22-23 in the audito-
rium.

Under the direction of Betty De-
Monic, the musical will feature the
famous "Peanuts" comic strip

characters Charlie Brown, Linus,
Schroeder, Lucy, Peppermint
Patty and, of course, Snoopy.

See if Charlie Brown will finally
win a game of baseball or if
Snoopy will defeat the Red Baron!

For ticket information, call 249-
. 6410.

_ lams sale off oramges
The Eranldin High School Marching Band is planning a sale of

Florida oranges and grapefruit from Best Citrus of Florida.
The fresh titrus fruit will arrive by refrigerated truck from Fort

Pierce, Fla., in the heart of the Indian River District
Home orders may be placed until Friday, Nov. 8 by calling Al or

Pat Maglio at 846-8870.
Proceeds will be used for the marching band!

FHS meetings set
The following meetings

have been scheduled at
Franklin High School:
0 Project Graduation,
Thursday, 7:30 p.m., Franklin
High School library.
0 Booster Club, Tuesday,
Nov. 12, 7:30 p.m., Franklin
High School library.
0 Parent/Teacher/Student
Organization, Wednesday,
Nov.- 20, 7:30 p.m. in the
Franklin High School library.
[7] Choir Parents, Tuesday,
Nov. 19, 7:30 p.m., Eranldin
High School music room.



Fannie Klein, a resident of the Lena and David'T.
Wilentz Senior Residence, celebrated her 100th birth-
day Oct. 18, surrounded by three generations of fam-
ily and her many friends at the Wilentz Residence.

Hosted by her son and daughter-in-law, Seymour
and Beatrice Klein of Somerset, Mrs. Klein's birthday
reception was a joyous affair, complete xwith a huge
birthday cake and hundreds of cooMe\ baked by
Fannie herself. Guests were treated to a performance
by the Swinging Singing Seniors, a singing group
organized through the Franklin Seniors Center.

The following evening, Mrs. Klein celebrated at a
family party, which has become a tradition with the
Kleins since the year Mrs. Klein turned 90. This
year's festivities were made even more special be-
cause her granddaughters from California and Ha-
waii, and grandson from Las Vegas all flew in for the
event. So did a great-granddaughter, not yet 2, whom
Mrs. Klein had never met

"Our family has always been dose. It has been a
major focus in my life," she said.

And Mrs. Klein, in turn, has been a major focus in
ithe lives of her two children, seven grandchildren
ind 11 great-grandchildren. Her family has spread
)ut some geographically, but Mrs. Klein said she
eels fortunate to have her son, daughter-in-law, and

four grandchildren in the area.
"I have a very good son. Of course you can't have a

good son without a good daughter-in-law," she said.
Prior to her move to Somerset in September 1995,

Mrs. Klein was New York born and raised, living
initially in Manhattan and then in various parts of
Brooklyn during her adult life.

Describing herself as easy-going, Mrs. Klein said
she has always been satisfied with her life.

"Fve never envied what other people had," she
said. Most satisfying of all, she said, was her relation-
ship with her husband, Harry, who died in 1957.

"He was a very good husband and a very good
father," Mrs. Klein said.

These days, Mrs. Klein stays busy at the 'Wilentz
Residence, attending "just about every event the resi-
dence sponsors," she said. Regarding her longevity,
Mrs. Klein said her mother lived to be 92, and her
sister until 97. She remains close with her 85-year-old
sister, whom she talks to several times a week

"I don't take naps and I always try to look my
best," she said.

She describes her eating habits as plain, and she
has always been active.

"I was determined to make it to 100," Mrs. Klein Surrounded by well-wishers, family and friends, Fannie Klein
said. "I didn't want to disappoint my children.' prepares to blow out the candie on her birthday cake.

HOT©
By BlULGROSSY
RSVP. Somerset County

The National Senior Service
Corps held a conference in Wash-
ington, D.C., in mid-July this year.
Harris Wolford, the chief executive
officer of the Corporation for Na-
tional Service, spoke at the open-
ing session of the conference.

Praising the work of the Foster
Grandparent, Senior Companion
and Retired and Senior Volunteer
programs, Mr. Wolford said senior
service is particularly urgent as na-
tional needs grow and government
resources become more scarce.

He urged Senior Corps project
directors to "unleash citizen power
on a scale unlike anything we've
ever seen."

"To do our duty," he continued,
"we must be more inventive, more
efficient and more effective than
ever before."

Mr. Wolford offered a five-point
outline to accomplish this.

"First," he said, "take to heart
the watchwords of national service:
getting things done. In the past,
we've emphasized the 'senior' in
'senior service' — the benefits that
come from keeping seniors pro-
ductively engaged. Now we must

vice' -r how we actually meet com-

munity needs.
"Second, we must greatly ex-

pand opportunities to serve. For
millions of Americans at the end
of their employment years, a
whole new career is -waiting, a 'ca-
reer of service.'

"Third, we must secure more
private sector support. The public
sector can't do it alone.

"Four, we must forge new part-
nerships and strengthen existing
relationships in service. In short,
collaborate ... with all of the pro-
grams of the corporation ... and
with the much larger family of ser-
vice outside the corporation-
religious organizations, national
charities, local civic clubs, and
neighborhood groups so vital in
our communities.

"Fifth, we must communicate
our successes. Spread the word.
Make the Senior Corps a house-
hold name. Make service conta-
gious."

It is most important to remem-
ber: Older Americans are a tremen-
dous resource and a talent to be
tapped, rwt a problem to be solved.

If you are interested in giving
your time and talents to your com-
munity and neighbors, please give

-me-a-caH-atthe 'Somerset" County
RSVP Office at 704-6338.
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COUNTY DIVISION OF
HEALTH has announced its fall
schedule: i

o Country Line Dance Lessons!
for Beginners — 10-11 a.m., first,
third and fifth Wednesdays;. Janet
Padgett, instructor. Call E. Curran,
RN.. 231-7511.

o Quilting/Needlework Guild -
every Wednesday, 9 a.m.-2:30 p.m.,
Washington School, Raritan. Free.
231-7511.

o Single Senior Women Guild -
Washington School, First Avenue,
Raritan. Trips, museums, theatre.
Hazel Waldron, 356-2689.

For information about ongoing
health promotion programs for
adults of all ages, call Eileen Cur-
ran at 231-7511. The Office on

. Aging, a division of the county De-
partment of Human Services, is lo-
cated at 614 First Ave, Raritan-
Call 704-6346 for information and
assistance.

A DIABETES HEALTH FAIR
FOR, PEOPLE WTH DIABETES
AND THEIR FAMILIES will be
held 9 a.m.-l p.m. Saturday, Nov. I
in Fuld Auditorium of Somerset
Medical Center, Someryille. For

fre Diabe-

tes Center at 685-2846.
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Jetroe Sexton Jr.,, 75; owner of snnto

argaret Ao Mioisi9 86
Formerly a resident of Griggstown

Margaret A. Rhoda, 86, died Oct.
24,1996 at the Foothill Acres Nurs-
ing Home in Neshanic. A native of
Staten Island, she lived in Griggs-
town from 1974 until she moved to
Neshanic in 1989.

Her husband, Matthew, died in
1982.

Mrs. Rhoda is survived by two
sons, Douglas of Skillman and

Curtis of Griggstown; two grand-
children; four great-grandchildren;
and a sister, Doris Larsen of Stat-
en Island.

Funeral services were held yes-
terday at Montgomery Evangelical
Free Church in Belle Mead. Burial
was in Griggstown Cemetery.

Arrangements were by the Hills-
borough Funeral Home in Belle
Mead.

Jetroe Sexton Jr., 75, died Oct.
25,1996 at St Peter's Medical Cen-
ter in New Brunswick.

Visitation is 9 a.m. today at the
First Baptist Church of Lincoln
Gardens, 771 Somerset St, Somer-
set, where services will follow 11
a.m. Burial will be in Franklin Me-
morial Park, New Brunswick.

Mr. Sexton owned Jerry & Sons

A native of Swainsboro, Ga., Mr.
Sexton lived in Princeton and New
Brunswick before moving to Som-
erset in 1946. He served in the
Army during World War II and
was a member of First Baptist
Church of Lincoln Gardens.

Surviving are his wife, "Viola; a
daughter, Geraldine of Somerset;
three sons, Benjamin of Edison,

Auto Wrecking in Somerset for Tyson of Somerset and Calvin of
many years and at one time
worked for Johns-Manville Corp.
in Manville.
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CBUISEHOUDAYS
Planning a
vacation?
Don't do

anything until
• you watch...

Sun. Oat. 20 fi 27 &
Nov. 3 Si 10 at 10:30AM

TECR Channel 6

"DonYM/ssfl"
—,_„ , „ ^ CallS03-g6Q-7500..
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November 3,1996 « 1pm & 3:30pm
_.^kkets: $6.00

Child's Play Touring Theatre is a troupe of professional actors who
perform plays and songs adapted from stories and poems written by
children. In this special 1996 collection, the subject is kids own words on
what they would do if elected president.

THE THEATRE AT...

RARITAN VALLEY
COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Route 28 and Lamington Road, North Branch, New Jersey
U O T I E £ C O ^ T O O T ™

New Brunswick; two stepsons,
James D. Perry of Willingboro and
Randolph Perry of Sicklerville;

many grandchildren and great-
grandchildren; his mother, Alice, a
brother, Eugene, and three sisters,
Mattie Mae Parker, Shirley Mae
McDoniel and Anna, all of Vero
Beach, Fla.

Arrangements are by the Ander-
son Funeral Service in New Brun-
swick.

More obituaries
on pages 14 and 15

" \

our regular rate on me "(T
plus get an Application Fes Rebate

O Buy with as little as 5% down
D For the purchase of a one or two family owner-occu-

pied primary residence

• The maximum value of the home can be as high as
$150,000 - income limits prevail based on house-
hold size

D Free 100 day rate lock
• The mortgage program is available for homes purchased in Somerset, Hunterdon Counties and Middlesex

Borough, Dunellen, Piscataway and South Plainfield in Middlesex County

For detailed information and an application calL.Pat Carasoni, our
Community Home Buyer Mortgage Specialist

out of area, toll free

Since 1887...local banking at its best!

MORTGAGE DIVISION: U.S. HIGHWAY 22, BRIDGEWATER

Tho fixed annual parcontago ralo calculated by adding tho simpio interest rato plus any pro-paid tinanco charges. •
RalesInd torms subject to chango without prior notico. Loans closing October 30,1996 are at tho rato shown abovo.

y f >;.",<!<i'(NJ t^'-*'.4 I •"
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Polish native; recently of township

7
Pine Grove Manor student received an art scholarship
x inv v. Danielle, and her paternal grandmother, Hazel, both

George town ,^ , her material grandparent,,

Hattie Blatt, 89, died Oct. 21,
1996 at Robert Wood Johnson Uni-
versity Hospital in New Brun-
swick. She was born in Warsaw,
Poland, and lived in the Bronx be-
fore moving to Somerset in 1990.

Her husband, Abraham, died in
1984.

Mrs. Blatt is survived by a son,

Herbert of Manalapan; three
• grandchildren; a brother, Solomon
Seidel of Jackson Heights. N.Y.;
and a sister, Esther Lieberman of
San Jose, Calif.

Services were held Oct. 23 at the
Bloomfield-Cooper Jewish Chapels
in Manalapan. Burial was in the
United Hebrew Cemetery, Staten
Island.

home in Somerset. A student an
Christmas illustration used by the organization Can-
cer Care.

She was born in New Brunswick and lived in Som-
erset for most of her life.

Courtney attended St. Ladislaus School in New
Brunswick and more recently the Pine Grove Manor
School in Somerset. She received an art scholarship
from the Somerset Art Community Center.

Surviving are her parents, John Jr. and Marion,
and a sister, Jaane, all of Somerset; a stepsister,

S.C.;
Mario Escalera Sr. and Eleanor Escalera, and her
great-grandfather, Arthur James Sr., all of the Bronx;
a niece and a nephew.

Visitation is 9 a.m. today at the Anderson Funeral
Service, 201 Sandford St., New Brunswick, where
services will follow at noon. Burial will be in Clover
Leaf Memorial Park, Woodbridge.

Memorial contributions may be made to the Insti-
tute for Cancer and Blood Disorders at Robert Wood
Johnson University Hospital.

Most recently a Somerset resident
Helen M. CiemiecM, 86, died

Oct. 23, 1996 at the King James
Care and Rehabilitation Center of
Somerset. She was born in Dick-
son City, Pa., and lived in Jersey
City before moving to Somerset in
1993.

Mrs. Ciemiecki was a member of
the Jersey City Senior Citizens
Club and a parishioner of St. An-
thony's Roman Catholic Church,
also in Jersey City.

Her husband, Joseph, died in
1977.

Surviving are a daughter, Carol

Strick of Somerset; two grand-
children; and a sister, Alice Ross
on Long Island, N.Y.

A funeral Mass was celebrated
Saturday at St. Matthias Roman
Catholic Church, Somerset, follow-
ing services at the Gleason Fu-
neral Home in Somerset. Burial
was in Holy Cross Cemetery,
North Arlington.

Memorial contributions may be
made to the New Jersey Parkin-
son's Disease Association, 1 Robert
Wood Johnson Place, New Brun-
swick, N.J. 08901.

German native; in Somerset 30 years
Eva Custis, 77, died Oct. 25,1996

at her home in Somerset. She was
born in Germany and had lived in
Somerset since 1966.

Her husband, Timothy, died in
1963. Services were held Monday
at the Gleason Funeral Home in
Somerset

Gotnic at Midnight
Friday, November 1,19%»8pm
Tickets: $11.00 & $16.00

We invite you to cheer away an evening with
tales of revenge, madness and despair. In this
unique one-man-show, Joshua Kane indulges
in two of his passions: blowing the dust off the
classics and giving people nightmares. Get the
kids through Halloween and then treat yourself
to this tribute to the masters of the macabre.
Frankly, it frightens us just to write of it.

SMiV

-,-• - W ;

; , • • ; ; '•'•''-' • . . '• . • . / • ';•''.'•:• "\ "

lih

Saturday, November 2,1996
8pm

Tickets: $15.00 & $20.00
This exciting new show boasts dozens of first-class
songs from four decades of Cole Porter musicals
including: Anything Gees, I Get a Kick Out of You,
In the Still of the Night, I've Got You Under My Skin,
Yoii'dBeSoNkeToCmeHomTo,JustOneofThose
Things, and Night and Day. As Bob Goepfert of

Q THE RECORD said, "Hoi N'Cole is a superior en-
r-~-> tertainment—easily one of the year's best nights
' -* out."

« d\\ w (!»ilk iW(olfe-

"Hot a' Cok" T H E T H E A T R E A T -

mabpM ^teRAEiTAN VALLEY

^ a l^p COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Route 20 end Lamington Rod, North Brsxh, New Jersey

; . ; : . : ; ; jlii-i-I J'Vf

<-'"?# Tito to 189 BBd
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Lackey Can*, 75
Churchwoman; a World War II nurse

Dorothy Lackey Carr, 75, died
Oct. 20, 1996 at her home in Som-
erset.

A memorial service will be 11
a.m. Saturday at Presbyterian
Church, 100 Livingston Ave., New
Brunswick.

A churchwoman and World War
II nurse, Mrs. Carr was a charter
member and the first president of
the Somerset County chapter of
the Literacy Volunteers of Ameri-
ca.

Mrs. Carr was born in Newark.
She lived in Union, South Plain-
fickl, Havertown, Pa.; Oreland, Pa.
and since 1970, in Somerset.

She graduated in 1941 from the
Presbyterian Hospital School of
Nursing in Newark. Mrs. Can ac-
cepted a commission into the
Army nursing corps in 1942 and
was assigned to the 347th Station
Hospital in Oxford, England,
where she was stationed until her
unit was disbanded after the war
ended in Europe on V-E Day in
1945.

She completed her postgraduate
work in obstetrics at the Lying-in
Hospital in Philadelphia. Mrs. Can-
was on the nursing staffs of Me-
morial Sloan-Kettering Cancer
Center in Manhattan, Montdair
Hospital, the Medical Center at
Princeton and Muhlenberg Re-
gional Medical Center, Plainfield.
She received a degree in elemen-

tary education, summa cum laude,
from Livingston College of Rut-
gers University in 1973.

Mrs. Carr was a member of the
coordinating team of New Brun-
swick Presbytery within the Pres-
byterian Church (U.SA) and pres-
ident of the Women's Association
at Presbyterian Church in New
Brunswick. She also was an elder,
deacon and Sunday school teacher
at her church.

She was a member of the New
Jersey Association on Corrections.

Her first husband, Douglas K.
Manning, died in 1967. A daughter,
Roberta Reitz, died in 1995.

Surviving are her second hus-
band, James A.; a son-in-law, Rev.
John Reitz of Harrisburg, Pa.; a
stepdaughter, Joan DeNigris of
Islip .Terrace, N.Y.; four grand-
children; a brother, Robert Lackey
of Millington; a stepbrother, James
Lemmon of Southampton; and a
stepsister, Patricia Thurber of
Jamul, Calif.

Memorial contributions may be
made to Presbyterian Church, ear-
marked "Chia in Africa Project" or
local mission projects, or to the
American Bible Society, 1865
Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10023.

Arrangements are by the Quack-
enboss Funeral Home in New
Brunswick. There is no visitation.

Mary Anne
Nurse; an advocate for the disabled

Mary Anne Hancocks Belloff, 44,
died Oct. 25, 1996 at her home.
She had been a registered nurse,
an advocate for the disabled and a
legal surrogate for the Franklin
Township school district.

She was born in Jersey City and
lived in Franklin for most of her
life.

Mrs. Belloff was president of the
Somerset-Hunterdon Chapter of
the Learning Disabilities Associa-
tion for seven years. She was on
the nursing staffs of United Hospi-
tals Medical Center in Newark for
four years and the Carrier Founda-

tion in Belle Mead for five years.
Surviving are her husband, Wil-

liam G.; two daughters, Felicity
and Lara Anne, and a son, Will, all
at home; her parents, John Han-
cocks and Dolores Romanowski
Hancocks of Somerset; and three
brothers, Christopher Hancocks of
Franklin, James A. Hancocks of
North Brunswick and Phillip Han-
cocks of Baltimore, Md.

A funeral Mass was celebrated
Tuesday at St. Augustine of Can-
terbury Roman Catholic Church,
Kendall Park, following services at
the Boylan Funeral Home in New
Brunswick.

VoTedi receives
For its entry in the annual

School Communications Com-
petition, Somerset County Voca-
tional and Technical Schools has
received an Award of Ment from
the New Jersey Schools Boards
Association. ;

The school's Communications
Department was recognized for the
implementation of a public re-
lations project designed to publi-
cize and manage the New Jersey
Vocational Industrial Clubs of
America (VICA).

•The success of the project was
due to the efforts of the New Jar-.

; W VICA; staff "led"t>y Director
Peter Carry, the Vo-Tech Com-
munications Department, and the

FUNERAL HOME, inc.

PO Box747,1310 Brooks Blvd.,
Manville, NJ 08835

Joseph Kelusky, Manager
•

... t :,-WendyAJqron, .Director : V

Bomimkk
Union carpenter; onetime fireman

New Jersey VICA student leaders,"
said Bernice B. Wicks, director of
communications at the school.

Dominick 'Tommy" Diamente,
90, died Oct. 27, 1996 at Somerset
Medical Center in Somerville. He
retired in 1971 after more than 60
years as a union carpenter.

He was born in Bound Brook
and lived in that borough before
moving to Somerset in 1936.

Mr. Diamente was a life member
of United Brotherhood of Carpen-
ters and Joiners Local 455, in
Bridgewater. He formerly was a
fireman with Bound Brook Fire

men's Association.
Surviving are his wife of more

than 59 years, Mary Endyk Dia-
mente; two daughters, Frances and
Anna, both of Somerset; and many
nieces, nephews, grandnieces and
grandnephews.

A Divine Liturgy was celebrated
yesterday at St. Andrew's Ukrai-
nian Orthodox Church, South
Bound Brook, following services at
the Conroy Funeral Home in
Bound Brook. Burial was in St.

Company No. 1 and a member of Andrew's Cemetery, South Bound
the Bound Brook Exempt Fire- Brook.

New York native; recently of township
Theresa Melzer Goodman, 94,

died Oct. 28, 1996 at the Central
New Jersey Jewish Home for the
Aged, in Somerset She was born
in New York City.

Mrs. Goodman lived in Yonkers,
N.Y.; Norwalk, Conn.; and since
1991 in Somerset

Her husband, Samuel, died in
1976. Surviving are two daughters,
Dorothy G. Brotman of North
Plainfield and Edith G. Dobrin of
the Bronx; four grandchildren and
eight great-grandchildren.

Services were held yesterday at
the Higgins Home for Funerals, in
North Plainfield.

Stenographer;
native New Yorker

Estelle Weilberg Kulick, 90, died
Oct. 29,1996 at Robert Wood John-
son University Hospital in New
Brunswick. She retired in 1966
after more than 30 years as a ste-
nographer with the Community
Service Society in Manhattan.

Mrs. Kulick was born in New
York City. She lived in Plainfield
and in Hallandale, Fla., before
moving to Somerset in 1988.

She was a member of Women's
American ORT and Hadassah.

Her husband, Sidney, died in
1965. A son, Richard, died in
March.

Surviving are a daughter-in-law,
Janet Kulick of Basking Ridge; a
grandson, Robert of Laredo, Texas;
two granddaughters, lisa Aidan of
Paris, France, and Karen Schack
of Fanwood; and three great-
grandchildren.

Graveside services were held
yesterday at Mount Hebron Cem-
etery in Flushing, N.Y. Ar-
rangements were by the Higgins
Home for Funerals, in Watchung.

Resided in Somerset at one time
Marjorie Carroll Driscoll, 78, died

Oct 25,1996 at her home in Thou-
sand Oaks, Calif. She was born in
Geneva, N.Y.

Mrs. Driscoll lived in Somerset
and in Rochester, N.Y., before
moving to Thousand Oaks.

Her husband, William T., is de-

ceased. Surviving are a son, Larry
of Agoura, Calif.; two grand-
children and four nephews.

A funeral Mass will be cel-
ebrated today in Rochester. Ar-
rangements are by the Vay-
Schleich & Messon Funeral Home
in Rochester.

Army Pvt. Eliezer Molina Jr.
has entered basic training at Fort
Benning, Ga. He is the nephew of
Martin Bloodgood of 20 Douglas
Ave., Somerset. Pvt. Molina gradu-
ated in June from the Middlesex
County Technical High School.
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0 Franklin Focus ($7.50) 0 Piscataway Review ($18.76)
0 Warren-Watchung Journal ($15.80) 0 Metuchen-Edison Review ($18.76)
D Bound Brook Chronide ($18.76) D South Plainfield Reporter ($18.76)
0 Somerset Messenger-Gazette ($20.98) Q Highland Park Herald ($15.80)
0 Green Brook-North Plainfield Journal ($15.80) •CranfordGhronide ($18.76)
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To The Focus:
Open Space tax money has been abused

and misused by Rose McConnell and fellow
Somerset freeholders. The cleverly distorted
wording of the 1989 Open Space Referen-
dum allowed the freeholders to use all open
space dollars for real estate purchases in
many last minute, end run, done-deals for
expanding the Park Department bureau-

cracy. Only this year did a state ru'ing force
the freeholders to use open space aollars to
buy development rights frcm farmers.

The Parks and Recreation Department is
upset at having to share "their" $3.5 million
bonanza of Open Space dollars. Therefore
Rose McConnell, who says she is for open
space wants to increase the open space tax
by 33 percent from $3.5-$4.7 million per

year. The Park Department can then keep
spending $3.5 million and use some of these
monies to expand recreational facilities like
half million dollar mini golf courses, horse
riding facilities and soccer fields.

It is a rotten deal for the taxpayer. Sur-
veys have shown that 95 percent of the vot-
ers want open space to curtail rampant de-
velopment and population explosion, and to

protect our environment.
Rose McConnell.and the Republican ma-

chine have failed to watch the store. I am a
conservative Republican and sincerely ad-
vise fellow voters to help Republicans by
voting for Dan Glicklich and Joe Pranzatelli,
the Democrats running for freeholder.

RUTH EERVEN
Franklin Townsliip

To The Focus:
Informed Republicans know the Republi-

can candidate for the 12th District congres-
sional scat, Michael Pappas, is not a Repub-
lican but a Pappasoniari. That is, a self-
serving, toadying pretender who is only
holding a freeholder office because he was
appointed by the Republican machine. In

Somerset, anyone can win on the Republi-
can ticket.

Mike Pappas has never seen a social ser-
vice or construction project he would reject
In the last 10 years, when Somerset's rat-
ables doubled, Pappas and his fellow free-
holders doubled spending rather than re-
duce taxes. In 1995, irresponsible bonding

and the resultant debt forced the largest tax
increase in the history of Somerset: 13.34
percent

This bifurcated (two-faced) tool of the ar-
rogant Republican bosses in turn uses the
party for his personal agenda, his Pap-
pasonian an'ics. To those naive party-
Republicans who fantasize gaining influ-

ence should he go to Congress — be aware,
Mike Pappas is full- of promises.

As a committed Pappasonian, Michael
Pappas is inappropriate for Congress. As a
committed, thinking Republican, my vote
goes to David Del Vecchio.

6TON
Somerset

Vote ffer MeC©mm(
To The Focus:

As a resident of Franklin Township I have long
been concerned about stabilizing taxes and preserv-
ing open space. This year only two candidates for
freeholder have shared my concern — Freeholder
Rose McConnell and Freeholder Candidate Peter
Palmer.

Rose McConnell has worked diligently to keep
taxes under control. Somerset County's budget in-
creased only two percent this year. The county tax
rate is among the lowest in the state. Peter Palmer
has developed a reputation as a fiscal watchdog and
will serve the taxpayers well as a freeholder.

Rose McConnell and Peter Palmer have also been
proponents of the shared services program. This pro-

lmeir
gram was established to encourage municipalities to
share necessary services such as construction and
maintenance equipment, drug and alcohol testing,
municipal payroll personnel and board of education
vehicle repair services. This program saves taxpayers
money and encourages towns to work together — not
many programs can say that.

McConnell and Palmer have proven their ability to
hold the line on taxes. They have shown us their
agenda to maintain the quality of life we have in
Somerset by preserving, open space. They have
shown us that they can get the job done. Let's show
them we want them to continue. Vote for Rose Mc-
Connell and Peter Palmer for freeholder.

Somerset

To The Focus:
The Somerset County Board of Chosen Freehold-

ers needs two people who will get the job done and
represent our. interests in Somerville. These concerns
being taxes and maintaining our quality of life.

Republican candidate Peter Palmer has an exten-
sive background in finance. He has the qualifications
to be a county finance officer and the reputation of
being fiscally conservative. Peter Palmer is an ideal
taxpayer watchdog for the residents of Somerset
County. . > •

. Freeholder Rose McConnell has a proven record of
representing our interests. She has been an advocate
of open space preservation and recently announced,
with Peter Palmer, a plan to expand a program to
protect even more land.

These candidates are ideal representatives for the
residents of Somerset County. Do what is right for
your pocket book and future generations. Vote for
Peter Palmer and Rose McConnell.

ANDREW MANTO
Franldin

DAB to popular request you ••sarc-piiGft u$ dinner
tor too w more people - tlmi i-ioui & Set ofef

. E . N .
Chicken Frsncalsowtth Rico Pilaf

Meat Loaf With Mashed Potatoes and Mixed Vegetables

Roast Turkey with Stuffing and Sweet Potatoes

Paella - Chlclton, Shrimp, Clams, Sausage, Mussels, Spanish Rico.,

B-B-Q Pork Sparo Ribs over Rico _

Delicious Bool Slew with Potatoes, Vegetables, Egg Noodles

Italian Sausage, Meat Balis, ZW, Onions & Peppers

Bahcd Virginia Ham with Raisin Sauco, Peaches, Sweet Potatoos ..„

Swedish Meat Balls with Rico

Prime Ribs with Mashed Potatoes . _„.„

Veal CutlottwIUi SpagholU

Italian Moat Bails with Spaghetti

Stullcd Rounder with Rice & Mixed Vegotabloo -

Dinner (or 2-3 people only $10 .00

.. Dinner for 2-3 peopio only $9 .00

,. Dinner for 2-3 peopio only $9 .00

,. Dinner for 2-3 people only $13 .00

Dinner for 2 psoplo only $12.00

........ Dinner for 2 people only $8 .00

Dinner for 2-3 peopla only $0 .00

Dinner for 2-3 peopio only $ 8 . 0 0

Dinner for 2 peopla only $7 .00

..... Dinner for 2 people only $14 .00

Dinner for 2 peopio only $14 .00

Dinner for 2 people only $7.00

Dinner (or 2 pcopla only $12.00

. -QUICK PICK-UP!.No need-.to ea!8 in order ;

] • • • • • • • • • " • • " • • • • •QJ2£
COUPON SAVINGS

®
With this coupon • Limit one per customer

Not valid with any other promotion

deserves'y©uiir vote
To The Focus:

Cutting the size of government
and cutting the deficit are matters
of importance to taxpayers in New
Jersey. One method of achieving
these goals is eliminating waste in
government.

Congressman Bob Franks has
achieved a lifetime average of

79.46 percent from the Council for
Citizens Against Government
Waste.

With a • proven track record of
cutting waste in government, Bob
Franks deserves the votes of all
good citizens in Franklin.

AGKISS MESSINEO
Somerset

Calendar items, news releases and social announcements for
The Focus must reach us by 5 p.m. Friday.

Deadline for letters to the editor is noon Monday. Call the
editor, Lorie Russo, at 722-3000, Ext. 6309,

HAIR CUTTER
y Jfo Accredit M J L ? G 1 S T* M A N 1 C U R I S T ' M A K E -UPARTIST
/f " A T 7 M T °"a l a c c r e d l t i n e commission of Cosmetology Arts & Sciences

f Aflcudable Tiimon »Job Placement 'Approved for VA & Foreign Students
Government Financial aid available for those who qualify.

Beauty Academy & Hair Fashion Institute
Call Location Nearest You

Day & Evening Classes
Stan Monthly

N O r t h ,NJ *PerthAmboy,N.J.
ccess from Rts. 22,287 Easy Access from Rts. 9,35, GSP

&N.J.Tpk.
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tyi* l«& mto'M Quaim vma mm ism csw
° Complete Bathrooms

.Tilo and Marble For\Kitchen, Entry etc.
Small Repairs
CauMng-Regrouting
Plumbing & Electric - (We Do It All!)
References, Insurance

Call Bob 908-281-071®

NO CONTRACTS- - Comjjfitnerttarj 1st Cfos

>1 Efo Trotf ° Warrert;
(908) 889-4762

SHRMtf

A UNIQUE EATERY FEATURING...
A >|irrt3nibr u-lrciiim of pxurarl & rvtplimal ilHi Mjtr humrnutlr

Italian paiU & rnlrm, unt« *•!*•», warps & ub ih

SUPER BUSINESS LUNCH SPECIALS

Delivery available - 7 2 2 - 5 2 2 9
Fax in your order ' " * •»«*»•

or fax ymtr numlter In be put on inir fox Usl

AFFORDABLE HOMESTYLE CATERING
Specializing in Corporate Catering

16417. Main St.
Someivlll^_

We Buy
.for *

°Gold 8c Silver
(Jsweliy or Bullion)0 Antiques

° Collectables
Stopbyat

56 W. Somerset St. Raritan NJ
Or can us at

1 -800-882-7470

H|
EMERGENCY TOWING

„ „ 6 ROAD SERVICE
— COMPUTER CAR REPAIRS - |

BSEUSPS :SSgS.SSSiB?"
TOttMG .TRANSMISSIONS

SHOCKS •TIRES

300TALT.1ADGEAVE^
BOUND BROOK
OnMEDOFVOSSELU

HTMJ.1ADGE

DflV CflR€ C€NT€R
65WESTONRD.
SOMERSET • C00-073 8833

PRE-8CHO0L - KINDERGARTEN
and EXTENDED CARE

COMPUTERS • GYM
SCIENCE

Please call and arrange to
visit our beautiful facility

7 am to 6 pm

-COHTItiC. D.O.A.-

.Formeriy locatod Vcl. Memorial Dr., Somcrvillo)]
WE'VE RELOCATED TO OUR NEW
STATE OF THE AHT FACILITY TO
,.„ BETTER SERVE YOU. M111

SAME FRIENDLY PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE SINCE 1953

PAIMT"

EQUIPPED FOR ALLUHIBODY

a c L FRAMES
ALL INSURANCE CLAIMS WELCOMED

26 E. KEARNY ST., BHIDGEWATER
UC. 03440A

We
• Porcelain
• Fiberglass

• Ceramic Tile
Sinks, No Mess
• Guaranteed

Free Estimates: Bath & Tile Altornatlvo
EH Commercial a Residential ggj

90M36d5Z6J!=

1809559
,E3arfia»1-999-745

Troubleshooting

Free Initial Consultation

Hardware/Software/Support

WILLIAM HILL

£v(. I96H

Ballet'Tap
Jnzz'Pointe

Pre-
School •Itinderdance

Combo Classes
Gymnastics

AGES TWO & UP

' Advanced
Ccrtllicato

Royal Academy
01 Dancing

Washington Valley Country I'laza
1910 Washington Valley Rd., Martinsville

(located opposite Ihe Exxon Station)

Excavating and Landscape
Contractor

Loader, Bactihco, Bulldozer Ssrvico
Quality Top Soil Delivered

Fully Insured FREE Estimate

For Information Call:
FORBES at 1-800-559-9495

or 908-722-3000
or Mark at

1-800-745-1942

B
DDIEAIPIE

I7e Elateh
Anyone's PFSCC > Call:

or 563-9191

JJJ||iFlushed $49/up

Leajjcreens Installed

E:tp@stBy CSeansd

Quality Gutter Screening Installs!
• Repairs

Call Glenn Stevens

:m

TEMPORARY SERVICES

•X'Jord Processing •Reception
/Secretarial •Accounting
Clerical/Data Entry •Customer Service

50 DIVISION ST., SUITE 206,
SOMERVILLE
WIST OFFICE l'UZA

Omce:908-70Z-8778 Fax:908-707-0339

G.IA
GEOLOGIST

uSgors PJazo
astan /Su Sffi

FREE ESTIMATES
•Roofing -Vinyl Siding

•Bathroom Remodeling •Additions
•Mniahed Basements •Decks

-- Replacement Vinyl Windows --

Call 722-4284

BILIEMISX
Basements, Parking Lots,

Low Laying Areas
We rent submersible pumps
and emergency generators.

For large jobs we can also supply manpower!



722-3E3QQ O H M A K ECALL 1-800-559-9495

Ml Mason Work
• Patios

•Steps

•Walks

•Foundations'

• Fireplace
References • Fully Insured • Free Estimates

Since 1945

MUSIC CENTER
off Somerville

Private Instructions by State Qualified

Teachers with Music Degrees

22 Davenport St.
Somerville 15-1

mroanwrn
STANDARD & CUSTOM OVERHEAD Doon

REPUCHSMT & REPAIR

CIiRCIfiL&RESHtBCQCIiRCIfiL&RESHtBnUIL
24 HB. EMERGENCY SERVICE

SERVING ALL OF CENTRAL tU.

o loito o
•fUU E M I BUM

GJBliHEl •
For Immediate

Salo & Service Call
SHOP AT HOME SERVICE AVAILABLE

Neat Quality Work
• Residentlal/Commercial/lndustrial
• Wallpapering
• Inlerior/Exlerior/Staining
• Brush/Roll/Airless Spray

FULL POUUERVJASHING SERVICE
Houses/Decks/Fence$/Concrete

SEALING
Decks/Fences/Concrete/Driveways

FULLY INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES

[©©S| 5®39tO5

n IANDSCAPING .g
n Professional Lawn Serviced
" Sod 6 Seed Work • Rolotilllng "
Q • Shrub Trimming & Pruning U
n • Driveways Sealed Q
" • U i v V o I t a g o Lighting n
U • Mulcli-Stone-Topsoll U
[I • Gutter Clean Outo

EJ ca-ca

Sewer And Drain Cleaning
Repairs • Alterations

Water Heater« Boilers
Sump Pumps

Gas Lines
Water & Sewer Mains

Add A Bath
or Remodel

/ • t 'S\
Fullv Insured Lie. #10247

OldMWAN GOJU-imi-KARATE
ICOBUDO (WEAPONS)

BajInnerCfassesNowAvalMte
Every Monday end WaSiaday

CfilMreti! 6:00-7:00fm • A M 7:00.8:00pm
Mi Ages Welcome • Ofora Cfcsss Mon. ffi Wat

NO CONTRACTS - CojnfOmenlfliy 1st Class

Walcfiuiuj Hids Efli. Lodije # 2352

#1 Iw Trail ' Warren, NJ

(908) 889-4762

Serving Somerset County
for Over 20 Yearo
908-369-7022 '

Additions • Decks • Siding.
Window»Doore • Basements ..

Tile Kitchens • Baths • Counter^ps
And ail other Home Improvement Projects

• VISA -MC- AMES
Free Estimates Folly Inspred
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tool tadoorcoafon. C*U you llocsywill Pstfcci Oicuu" Sytuta
ipsrt. Du U i«Ji/_ Utort yw j a wlJ fett

Barrier Free Alterations
For The Handicapped

; 'State of The Art Computer GraphL
5 Custom Logos-Channel Letters

ICS>;

•X

-Vehfc/o S Boat Lettering-

J , . . . •Banners ' "WindowGraphics-'."»•
"* •Neon ,. ;•Magnetics . . '•"'

.•Hlatalnnted Signs r

^-TOurLJLJLJ LJ LJ LJ L.

3 Family Ovjnsil&GpwatGi}
' itving Somerset & Himlettion Cty.

,_ Corporate /iccounls l'/ofconio
1 Corp. Recta • Tasi S Airport Scrvlco
_ Lot U3 bo your porsond chauKcur/crrcnd

boy, (rom picking up yoar dry c!ccn!nn to
-1 dropping oil your chllaronct
1 ojitro-eurrlcula cetMUas

3rns-i Bound Eroa!t«ci3327
3 5 M S 2 3

G ' R A P H I C - S

Custom Art Work
Computerized

Graphics

W i! /ft // // ii x^

For Information Call:
FORBES at 1-800-559-9495

or 908-722-3000
or Mark at

1-800-745-1942

KATHERINE K. WAGNER

Concentrating in
, FAMILY LAW

DIVORCE • DOMESTIC VIOLENCE
CHILD SUPPORT • CUSTODY

REAL ESTATE
PURCHASE • SALE • REFINANCE

MUNICIPAL COURT
DRUNK DRIVING • MOTOR VEHICLE

21 East High St. ra^
Somerville %£tSx

Mauro,Savo
Camerino & Grant

Counsellors at Law
Maura, SavoCamcrinofc Cram provide Iccal counsclinR
ana legal rcptcsonaiion in the followinu OICM:

•lmai*ioullm:

Cmpinajrama
EBphymrei|j«
E

•Pmomllijiay
••RnlEsoi
• Tula* (Suit ji

l f. ./ ..Wilb.fiM
' .:.... 77N'QIIIIBridge a r e a

' . . - ,)",O,B6»U77 •
J ....,' Somerville,NovJersey08876"
( ' ' 19^)526-0707 i

Fa«(«18| 725-8483

L_ EXCDUENCE-INTEGRITY-COMMITMEtiT _

Contact t onc ;3 • Lev; Ulslon
• Tic3tmcnl ol Eya Blccnsca

M " : ! >'•••]•'•• >).<U:i-

CcrUllcd by til StstQ Boad ol Optcmstiista n
In Trnal fi (litnnnn &n Bl.waRB u

? p
toTtoatOUanagoEsaDbsaso

23

Dr. Pasquale Pucciarelli
Dr. Eileen Nickel

In Our //aurf.s

MODERN X-RAY FACILITY

REHAB CENTER & PHYSIOTHERAP

59 W. End Ave., Somerville
(Most Insurance Plans Accepted)

)J V O U R PEET DON'S 1 H A V E
t O KUEOTi

SURGEHVOFTHE
FOOT • INGROWN NMLS
CORNS • .WARTS

M -CALLUSES -SPOHTSINJURIES
>1 "DISCOLOREDNAILS •FRACTURES

•BUNIONS' «HEEL PAIN
•HAMMERTOES " im&OUTTOEING

Dr. flefffrey ISnemoller • .
)]•:• at O.uallbrooEs Podiatry
Jjy; 225DoGo»ta.^
Q UnHS-2§omarsot
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Central New Jersey's best choice lor meeting some
one close to home. See Weekend Plus

One Insertion
$18.GO/\JVesEi/4 lines
$2.G0/eacfa cddaSoreal Sine

$i7.0'0/WeeE:(/5 lines
$1.00 each additional Sine

Call your sales representative
for more information about

•3O2O-1GSO
EMPLOYMENT

2010-3100
AUTOMOTIVE

4010-4230

Publisher's Ontlon: All advertising placed in Forbes Newspapers is subject
to final approval by the Publisher. We reserve tho right to correctly edit or
classify copy, to reject or cancel any advertisement at any time.
Cancellations: Accepted up to 2p.m. Monday prior to publication. Your
sales representative will issue you a number et tho time of tho cancellation of
a classified ad. This is your record of cancellation.
Artliistmcnts: Pleaso check your od for errors tho FIRST WEEK it appears.
Forbes Newspapers will NOT ba responsible tor incorrect sds after tho first
week. Forbosassumesnofinancial responsibility forerrorsorforthoomlssion
of copy. Error liability shall not exceed tha cost of that portion of space
occupied by such error. Major adjustment claims must bo mado within 30
days of invoice, otherwise such claims will not bo considered.
Pnvmnirt In Actonca; Visa, MasterCard, checks or cash.
Extra Charges:
• Blind Ads - $75.00 for 30 days box rental and mailing charge.
• All capital or bold letters 50c per line, per week

Aanncv Information; Classified rates am commissionaire to recognized

agencies at 15%. -

Monday thru Friday
8:00am - 5:00pm

In-Column Advertisers
1-800-559-9495

Outside New Jersey
1-908-722-3000

Legal Advertisers
1-908-722-3000x6203

^ • MONDAY 2:00pm
AH. ESTATE IN-COlUPJaN • MONDAY 4:00pm

AOT© aP3-C©a.yMM -MONDAY4:00pm
CAMERA KE&BY AOS • MONDAY 4:00pm

103 COLUMN CU^SSQFBE© 'TUESDAYH :00am
BEAB. ESTATE TAB • THURSDAY 5:00pm

AOTO/CLASSOEFBE© ©BSPBJW • FRIDAY 5:00pm

mm

1000
PCJSOSISJS

:)• • SInglos Orfjan-
tlons and activities

''•: Lost & Found
•!•• Porsonolo
i- Coming Events
.; • Announcements

profits In Real Estate!
) M Company Seeks
•alod People to Lo-

: Distressed Property!
9'oto Training! Ca-
Opportunityl Split
Prolitsl Free Info:

"294.2422.

Personals

ADOPTION— A boautllul
home of love and music
awaits your baby. Finan-
cially securo with caring
extended family. Kris/Bill
1 -(BOO) 342-7044 :

A D O P T I O N - Ploase
Bless our Family. De-
voted couplo will provide
your nowborn Inllmitod
love, care, hugs, kisses,
security. Allowable ox-
penses. Call Christopher
and Veronica
1-600-692-0060.

DO YOU HAVE SEVERE
FACIAL ACNE?

Volunteers over age 14
with Facial Cystic Acne
needed tor a 20 week
Medical Research study
at Robert Wood Johnson
Medical School to test a
marketed oral medication
for acne. Free study-
related treatment by
board certified derma-
tologists.

1020
Singles

g l S f

Call Peggy for Info
908-23S-79

for In
-7609

VBI-CURIOUS?
feetly explore your
v;p3. No oxporl.once
Isary; 18+ 908-494-
H use code 9014
ET SEXY SINGLES

Sord & listen to ada
?! Browsers Woi-
* 18+ 90B-494-1144,

?i,odQ 9013

EDUCATION- Earn your
College Degree at homo.
Bachelor of Science In
Accounting or Buslnosss
Adm. Regional accredita-
tion. Marywood Colloge,
Scranton, PA. For free
calalogue 1-800-836-
6940.

PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN

(Novor known to fail).
Oh, most beautiful flower
of Mt. Carmol, fruitful
vino splendor of Heaven,
Blessed Mother of tho
son of God, Immaculate
Virgin, assist mo In my
nocosolty. Oh, Star of tho
Sea, help mo and hoar
mo, heroin you are my
mother. Oh, Holy Mary,
Mother of God, Queen o
Heaven and Earth! i
humbly bosooch you
from the bottom of my
heart to succor mo In this
necessity. There are
nono that can withstand
your power. Oh, show
me herein you are my
mother. Oh Mary, con-
ceived without sin, pray
for us who havo recourse
to theo(3x). Holy Mother,
I place this cause In your
hands (3x). Holy. SpMt.
vou who solve all prob-
lems, light all roads so
that I can attain my goa.
You who gave me ti.o di-
vine gift to forgive and
lorget all evil against me
and that In all Instances
In my life you are wim
me I want In this short
prayer to thank you for
all thinas as you confirm
once again that I never
want to be separated
from you In eternal glory.
Thank you for your
mercy toward me and
mine The person must
say this prayer 3 con-
secutive days. After 3
days, tho request will be
granted. This praver

the «aunr la nranted.E.W

depth of my heart and
humbly bog to whom
God has given such
great power to come to
my assistance. Holp mo
in my present and urgent
petition. In return I prom-
Iso to mnko your namo
known and causo you to
be Invoked. (Say 3 Our
Fathers, 3 Hall Mary's, 3
Glory Bo's). St. Judo,
pray for us and all who
invoke your aid. Amen.
(Publication must be
promised. This novena
has never boon known to
fall. This prayer is to be
said for 9 consecutive
days). My prayers have1

been answered: JG

COSMETIC
. MAKEUP.

EyellnoroEyobrows
. oUplfnor

Novor smoaro
Looks natural

Savostlmo
Hoard Ccrtlflod Teen.

THANKSGIVINGI NO-
VENA TO ST. JUUE—
HoW St. Judo, Aposto
and Martyr, nreat In ylr-
tuo and rich In miracles,
noar Wnoman of Jesus
Christ, failMul Irtoww;
oor of oil « *»

ia!pai

PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN

(Novor known to fall).
Oh, most beautiful flower
of Mt. Carmel, fruitful
vine splendor of Heaven,
Blessed Mother of the
son of God, Immaculate
Virgin, assist me In my
necessity. Oh, Star of the
Sea, help me and hoar
me, herein you are my
mother. Oh, Holy Mary
Mother of God, Queen o
Heaven and Earthi i
humbly beseech you
from the bottom of my
heart to succor me In this
necessity. There are
nono that can withstand
vour power. Oh, show
me herein you are my
Mother. Oh* Mary, con-
ceived without sin, pray
lor us who havo recourse
otheo(3x). Holy Mother,
I place this cause In your
hSnds (3x)-Holy SplrH.
you who solvo all prob-
lems, light all roads so
Ihat I can attain my goa.
You who gave me the di-
vine gilt w forglyo and
forgot all evil against mo

a n a that to a l P n 8 l a n < S2
in mv life WV are wilh
mo7want V thlo short
nrayor to thank you for

Smo of o" 4 to

from you In eternal glory.
Thank you for your
mercy toward mo and
mine. The person must
say this prayer 3 con-
secutive days. After 3
days, the request will be
granted. This prayer
must bo published after
tho favor 13 nranted.JAK

PRAYER TO THE
DLESSED VIRGIN

(Never known to fall).
Oh, most beautiful flower
of Mt. Carmol, fruitful
vine splendor of Heaven,
Blessed Mother of tho
son of God, Immaculate
Virgin, assist mo In my
necessity. Oh, Star of tho
Sea, help me and hear
me, herein you are my
mother. Oh, Holy Mary,
Mother of God, Queen of
Heaven and Earthi I
humbly beseech you
from the bottom of my
heart to succor mo in this
necessity. There are
none that can withstand
your power. Oh, show
me herein you are my
mother. Oh Mary, con-
ceived Without sin, pray
for us who have recourse
to theo(3x). Holy Mother,
I place this causa In your
hands (3x).. Holy Spirit,
vou who solve all prob-
lems, light all roads so
that I can attain my goa.
You who gave me the di-
vine gift to forgive and
forget all evil against me
and that In all Instances
In my life you are with
me, I want In this short
prayer to thank you for
all things as you confirm,
once again that I novor
want to bo separated
from you In otornal glory.
Thank yoji for your
morcy toward mo and
mine. Tha person must
Say this praysr 3 con-
bqcutlvo days. Alter 3
dnyo. lira roqusst isifl bo.
granted, Thlo prayer
must to puSsllsheiieSer

T H A N K S G I V I N G
'KOVENATOST.JUDE-
Holy St. Judo, Apostle
and Martyr, great In
vir tue and rich In
miracles, near kinsman
of Jesus Christ, faithful
Intercessor of all who
invoke your special
patronage in time of
need. To you I havo
recourso from tho depth
of my heart and humbly
bog to whom God has
given such great power
to c o m e to my
assistance. Help me In
my present and urgent
petition. In return I
promise to. make your
name known and cause
you to be Invoked. (Say 3
Our Fathers, 3 Hall
Mary's, 3 Glory Be's). St.
Jude, pray for us and all
who Invoke your aid.
Amen. (Publication must
be promised. T h U
novena has never been
known to fall. This prayer
Is to be said for 9
consecutive days). My
prayers have been
answored: S.S.

Ads In Classified
don't cost —

They pay/

Appears every week in Classified
To Place An Ad Call

1-800-559-9495
Outside New Jersey Call

1-908-722-3000

COPJIESEEWHATS
NEW FOR FALL-

atthotliARTINSVILLE
ANTIQUE CENTER

A quality Boutlquo foatur-
Ing decorating & gift
Ideas for tho Holidays.

1C44Wosh.VolloyBd.
Tuoa-Sct. 11csn-5pm.

S03-302-1223

2010-AntIquoo
2020 • Appllancos
2030-Art
2040 • Auctions :

2050 - Clothing
20S0 • Collectibles
2070 • Computers
2080 • Farm & Gardon
2035 • Firewood
2030 • Floa Markets,

Salos and Bazaars
2100-Froo to Good

Homo
2110 - Fumlturo
2120 - Garano Salos
2125 - r.icrchondlco

under $100
2130 • Goner&l Morch
2140 • Offlco Fumlturo

andSuppllos
2160 • Software
2160 - Wanted to Guy

AdKrtlso In tho Classltiodl

SOMERV1LLE SKI CLUB
Looking for a few new

members. Small club
with about 30 members.
Rent house In Rutland
Vormont, for ovor 30
years, 0 bdra. slosps 14.
reasonable rates, family

I stylo moalD, meat second
wod. oach month at
Patultoo Rootaurant on
Voooollor Avo, Dound
Droott. Cons? Jcln <sur
TTltf Call Jltn 233-7M3

EaiS3SSt3

2020

BEDMINSTER
Tho Pottorshed Antique
Shop holds it's annual
Pro-Christmas Furniture
and accessory oalo on
Frl. Nov. 1, Sat. Nov. 2
and Sunday, Nov. 3 from
10 to 5pm. Writing
DeattD, Chnlro, Chosta,
cto. Lovoly braco, cltvcr,
cWna cntf somo i t e

05 Ccmcjvll

COr.lE\nGITTHE_.
SOMERVILLE AHTIQUE

OUTLET CEflTER
Central NJ's bargain
outlet for Antiques &
Collectablos. 70 Doalors,
5000 sq.ft. of fun.

17 Division SL
Open 7 Days
808-520-3440

2020
ApjpHsnces

APPUAWCE SALE
Rofg. $85, washer/dryer
$75. Fully guar'd.also
service $19.95. 908-754-
7209

WASHER- $75. Dryer,
$65. Stove, $75. Refrig-
erator, $170. Can deliver.
Color console TV $100.
Pis call 722-6329.

2040
fiisstltms

RONNIE'S AUCTION
SERVICE

Wo Handle all kinds of
Auctions. Specializing in
Antiques, toys, Tools,
Art, Glass, Estates,
Divorce, Bankruptcy,
AMD APPRAISALS. Buy
IRQ Small lots, or
fEotatos, 10 YEARS UJ
BUSINESS. PLCASB

CUPAKDOAVQ.

.' 1 > I l i i l
.,* »



20 October 31,1996
ANTIQUE AUCTION

EG. Hollar a Son will
soil tho personal prop-
erty of Joyco SctnvccioG,
257 Musconoctcong
River Rd., Washington,
N.J.SAT.NOV.2,
0:30 AM.

A LIFETIME COLLEC-
TION: CROCKS & JUGS
with BLUE, Burlington,
Newark, Utlca, Port
Jorvo3, Callton, Collec-
tion ol stoneware Pitch-
ers blue, green, brown,
old beer signs, yellow
ware, copper tea pots,
copper milk pail, Delft
spice sot, tin ware, en-
amel ware, aggit, old
kitchen utensils, Iron-
stone, oil lamps, student
l a m p , d e p r e s s i o n
prossod & pattern glass,
-"pware, pitcher & bowl
sot, old milk glass, Blue
Ridgo, set of Limoges 8,
pewter, Tobby, Staf-
fordshire, cuspidors,
Pfaltzgraff set 8, post
cards, albums, German-
Modorne Kunst Hol-
zschnltten book, iron
ware, old children's toys,
doll house, pedal cars,
sleds, erector set, secre-

• tary desk, washstand,
droosors, oak & plank
bottom chairs, pie safe,
cobblers bench, oak
desk, pine cupboard,
slate engraved checker
board, signed planes,
loaded glass doors,
wooden shutters, oriental
rugs, much more.

RAIN DATE NOV. 3.
DIRECTIONS: From
Clinton, RT. 31N, R on
New Hampton Rd., go 4
miles, Watch for signs.

ROBERT E. HELLER
G03-23G-2195

2050
Clothing & Apparel

DRESS- Beaded Lilac
sz. mod. Never worn.
Orig. $500-Best Offer.

908-985-7048

2070
Computers

IBM COMPATIBLE
$295. We also buy and
repair computers, moni-
tors, prlntors and board3.

908-464-7496

MACINTOSH
PERFORM A S7S- 14"
Built-in Sony Color Moni-
tor, CD-ROM, Modem,
250 MB HD, Mouse, Ex-
tended Keyboard, Apple
Color StyfoWrlter 2400
Printer, $100 'S of pro-
grams included. $985.

Kolly 903-689-5419

2080
Farm & Garden

PRIVACY HEDGE- Fall
Clearance. Cedar..Arbor-
vitao 3ft. to 4ft. tree Rog-
u l a r l y $ 2 9 . 9 5 - N o w
S10.95. Free delivery-
guaranteed. 12 tree mln.
Also available. Birch and
Lilac 1-800-889-8238.

SCREENED TOP SOIL
Quality-S22.50 per yard

(5 yds. mln.)
FREE DELIVERY with ad.

003-561-5720

TOPSOIL/MULCHES-
At Wholesale Prices
Pick-up or Delivery
Call 908-560-8000

2085
Fliumod

FIREWOOD- VS cord
dol. $80, Full $135, 2 eds
S225, 12" stove S145, 2
CdS $260.369-5339 .

FIREWOOD- Split, de-
livered. Mixed hard wood
$120/cord. All oak $135.
Stovo length $125.

903-873-2127 Iv msg

FREE WOODCHIPS-
Immodiato del iver.
Schmlodo Trea Export
Co. 900-322-9109

OAK £ FRUIT WOOD-
SI 35/co rd-do I Ivor od.
Seasoned. 725-3812
Dave Markussen

2030
Flsa Nlcattets,

Sslss & Bazasrs

ANNUAL HOLIDAY
BAZAAR- & Christmas
Tree Display. Sat. Nov. 2;
9am-3pm. Masonic
Tcmplo, Burd St.,
Pcnnlngton, NJ. (back of
tho Pennlngton School)
Handcrafts, Bake table &
Lunch available.

V E N D O R S E L L I N G
OUT— of costume and
sterling silver jewelry
wholesale. 908-226-1808

2100
Frsotoa

Good Moms

CAT— He is neuter/ de-
clawed, has all shots, a
homo body. Loveable &
playful. 722-9676

2110
FumUme

7PC D1NINGR00M SET
w/loof & hutch, dark
pine. $600 or best offer.
Call 968-3084.

OAK ROLL TOP DESK-
S' $500. Lrg. Pot Stove,
uses wood or coal $250.
Mahog. comb, showcase
/compartments $600.
Mahog. Marble top
counter $300.234-2269.

2120

CRAWFORD- Sat & Sun
11/2 & 11/3. 11 Beech
Street, Giant yard sale,
Drexel couch & love seat,
wardrobes, chairs, mir-
rors, toys, kitchen stuff,
books, etc. 9 to 3.

BERfJARDSVILLE
123 Clnromont Road

2 Buildings!

HUGE SELECTION of
Winter clothing, jewelry,
furs, collectibles, furni-
ture & Antiques. New
Arrivals daily. Continual
Salao of up to 75% Off.

Consignment by appt.
ENCORE QUALITY
CONSIGNMENTS

Tuo-F 10-6, Thurs. til 8
Sat. 10-5.908-766-7760

BOUND BROOK- 230
E. Second St., Sat. 11/2;
9-3pm. Contents of
House Sale: Furn., HH,
washer, much more.

Everything must gol

Designer
Consignment Boutlquo I

DOUBLETAKE
• High quality women's de-|
signer clothing and ac-
cessories-Armani, Calvin
Klein, Escada, Valentino,
& Chanel. All items are at
least 75% off the orlg.
cost. 2 locations: 555
Passaic Ave. West Cald-
well 201-808-6666 and
782 Morris Tpk, Short
Hills 201-564-6464. Both
stores now open Sun.
noon-5pm

NEW BRUNSWICK
USED TOYS, BOOKS,
ETC. at Douglass Devel-
opmental Disabilities
Contor (non-profit school
for children with Autism)
Sat. Nov. 2,10am-4pm

on Rutgers' Campus
Dlrfrom So. call: 908-
360-2760/No. 722-3088.

SO.PLAINFIELD-
113 Matlo St., Sat. 11/2;

9-5pm. HH Items, clothes
in oxc. cond., ml3c
Something for Evorvonsl

SO.PLAIHFIELD- 316
Merchants Avo, 11/2 and
11.3 10am-4pm. Multl-
famlly. Lot3 of great stuff.

I i.'l ̂ riH

MIDDLESEX- 237 Cook
Ave.10/19, 9am-4pm.
Furn., toys, tapes, Exer.
equip, bikes, clothing,
books and more.

SCOTCH PLAINS
320 Roberts Lano, Sat.
11/2, 12-2pm. Moving
Sale. Violin. Good books
on Sailing, Science, His-
tory, Art, etc. Many HH
Hems, some Antiques.

SO.PLAINFIELD- 125
Morton Ave. Frl.& Sat.
11/1 & 2 8 to 4. LT Al-
bums, Antique Singer
Sewing machine. Other
goodies. NO EARLY
BIRDS.

WESTFIELD
568 Sherwood Plcwy
Sat. Nov. 2; 9-5pm

After 38 years we have
cleaned out the attic,
closets & bsmtl Anti-
ques, furn, curtains, trea-
sures, lamps, frplc.
equip., some clothing.

2130
General

Nlsnhandlse

ALL 4 KIDS- 143 Vos-
sollor Avo, Bound Broolt
Consignment Store. Wa
sell/buy clothes, toys,
baby items. All agos.
271-0041 or 704-9559

A R C A D E
GAMES-Pinball,
video,okooball, Jukes &.
more. New and recondl-j
t l o n e d . Fully war-
ran t e d. B U Y-S E L L-
TRADE.Party rentals
available. THE FUN
HOUSE 609-371-9444.

CLOSET- 72" X 20"
deep $65. Door, 30" x
80" $15. 908-725-0020

Constant NEW SUPPLY
Used Furniture-Antiques
Trunks-Wood Canoes

and much more
GOLDEN RAINBOW

96 Beaver Ave
Ahnandale, NJ 08801

908-730-6603
Beeper 633-7802

Shop open Sat & Sun 12-
5 or appointment.
Clean outs Buyouts

DIGITAL SATELLITE SYS-
TEM. Just $99 with one
year Total Choice sub-
scription and self Install
kit with video. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed. Call 1-
800-695-7285.

FULL SIZED folding Ping
Pong table, good cond
w/paddles, access., rule
book, wall holder $75/:
BO. 563-2924. ,
F U R N I T U R E CATA-
LOGUER order DIRECT/
save $$$ Know What You
Want?? We Sell It For
Lessll That Simple!
NORTH CAROLINA RE-
SOURCES 212-614-8503.

LONGABERGER
BASKETS— Many Past
Collectible Baskets, Pot-
tery Pieces and Fabric
Accessories. Kelly

900-689-5419

MATURE ENGLISH -
BOXWOODS- For sale
6 ft. x 6 ft. Beautiful
Speclmuns. 439-9680

PEREGO double stroller.
Great shape. New $375
asking S150/B.O.

245-7891

PROFIT STORAGE Cen-
ters: Steel mini-storage
buildings. Factory direct;
erect ion ava i lab le .
3 0 x 1 0 0 , 20 u n i t s , ,
$9,692,40x150, 30 units,
$16,215. Free brochures.
Sentinel Buildings, 800-
327-0790, extension 790.

R E F R I G - 3yrs. old
$250; Gas grill $40;
Denon Turntable $45; ski
equip. 71/2N $25.

908-248-7991

RCA 18SATELLITE SYS-
TEM. Just $99 AFTER
REBATE, with one year
Total Choice subscrip-
tion and self Install kit
with video. Satisfaction
luarantoed. Call 1-800-
Swap

TARPS— for wood pllos,
cars, etc. $20. Pelican
Pools. Rt. 22 White-
house. 534-2534

W O L F F T A N N I N G
BEDS- TAN AT HOME.
Buy direct and SAVEI.
Commercial-Homo Units
From $199.00. Low

.monthly paymentsl FREE
Color Catalog Call Today
1-800-842-1305.

2M0
Offl&a Fisntliurs &

Sugspflss

OFFICE FURNITURE
Sllgh furnlturo-6 ma-
hogany dosT<3-4' wide
$615 ea. 16 Eng. mhgny
chairs $225 oa. 1 mhgny
secretarial computer
desk w/rlght return
$2300, 1 Eng. mhgny
knooholo crodonza
$1550, mhgny 4-drawor
lateral file $1600, one 0'
conference table $1500.
All in outstanding condi-
tion. Will sell by unit or
entirety. Call

808-234-2230

2160
Wanted to Buy

OSS ALL LIONEL, IVES,
AMERICAN FLYER-
and other toy trains. Col-
lector pays highest pric-
es. Call 1-800-464-4671
or 201-829-1006

BUYING CAMERAS &
Photo Equip. 1 pc. or
whole studio. No
polaroid/movie.

908-928-7811

COLLECTOR
Wants to buy: Nancy Ann
Storybook Dolls. Call

908-722-0058
DOLLS FROM THE CO'G
Barbie, Tammy, Tressy

Any cond.-will travel
Call SCathyS 276-7661

FISHING TACKLE COL-
LECTOR wants to buy
old Rods, Reels, Lures,
Catalogs, etc. 233-1654.

G U N S , S W O R D S ,
KNIVES, MILITARIA-NJ
& Fed. lie. Top cash
paid. House calls made.
Bert 821-4949

HIGH PRICES PAID- for
postcards, sheet music,
old toys, baseball items,
cameras, military, TV's,
Worlds Fair, fountain
pens. Call 272-5777.

WANTED: Old Toys,
Trucks, Cars, Planes,
Trains, etc. 1-pc to whole
collections. Call me with
what you have after 5pm :

S08-469-9352 |
...,1

3030
Bogs

$150 PUP SALE (no
checks) Buys any Pup In-
side kennel. Beagles,
Toy & Miniature Terriers,
Dalmatians, White Eski-
mos, German Shepherds
& many others. Good se-
lection. All types. Open
November 2,3,& 4. Hrs.
10-5. J.P. O'Neill Ken-
nels. Located on US Hwy
1 South of Alexander
Rd., Princeton, NJ.
Across road from Hyatt
Hotel. "_

DOG TRAINING
Puppies/Adults

30 yra. oxp/guar. results.
Somerset/Mdlx 689-8566

3080
AdoptabSe Pets

ADOPT A FRIEND AND
A SMILE— Somerset
Regional Animal Shelter
has pets of all sizes and
spocies (or adoption at
reasonable cost. Missing
a Pet? For more informa-
tion call 725-0308.

Ads In Classllled
don't cost -

Thoypayl

v 1010 - Adult Day Caro

4020 • BusinoS3

4040 - Child Caro

\4050 - Cleaning

40S0 - Convalessnt Cere

4030 • Health Caro

4105 • Incomo Tax

4110 • Instruction/Education

4120 •Insurance

4140 • Legal

41S0 - Loans 6 Flnanco

4170 • Miscellaneous

4175 - Moving

41S0 • Party fi Erttertatnmont

4210 • Professional

4225 - Seasonal

4020
Business Sendees

ABLE TO CLEAN UP
Attic/ Bsmt/ Garage
o Remodeling Debris

» Mini Oumpster Rental
Fast-Falr-Rellablo

PROPERLY LICENSED
20 YRS. EXP.

M.J PRENDEVILLE
1-800-635-8816

4040
Child Care Provided

2 MOMS- for price of 1.
Exp., N/S, provide stimu-
lating environment. All
ages. F/T P/T, flex hrs.
moals, snacks & lots of
TLC. N. Plfd. area. 908-
561-7241 or 756-0493

A Homo Away From
Home— can bo just that
for your child. Need to
go back to work but want
your baby cared for In a
loving homo. Call Mary
968-9226. 20 yrs. expor.
CPR. Dunellen.

A.B. CHILDCARE- in
my Plscataway homo. Ex-
perienced with excellent
retorencos. Call 572-3149

AFFORDABLE LIVE IN
NANNY/AUPAIR- Legal
lor 12 mos. Aver, cost
$200/wk. 272-7873.

AGES 0-5- Infants/iod-
dler, Certified Child caro
provider In Pise. Mrs.
Foy (Yolanda) 752-7503

AIMEE'S FAMILY DAY-
CARE— in my Mlddlesox
home. State registered.
CPR certified. Fun, safe,
educational environment
for all ages. Meals in-
cluded. Large fenced in
yard. Call 752-2378

ALPHABET KIDZ
A unique per-school day'
caro for 2 I/2-5 yrs In our
So. Plfd/Pisc. home.
State lie. Ins. CPR cert. 21
Cert, teachers on staff. •
Large fenced play area.1

Call 754-7335

CHILD CARE In myi
Cranford home. Infants
2mo. + Toddlers. Open
7am-7pm. CPR Certified.
Safe house. 3 play rooms,
& lrg. fenced playground. 1
Nutritious meals a fun & j
lots of care. 6 yrs. exp.,:

Refs. Call Irene
908-276.5765 after 6pm:

CHILD CARE in my Rari-
tan home. Any age 2
openings, full time only.'

Call 908-526-6926.
CHILD CARE- Do you
want the best child caro?
Monday Morning Inc
gives you peace of mind!
Somerset Cty 526-4884,
Hunterdon, 788-8838

CHILD CARE- In my
Middlesex homo. Inf/tod, •
non-smoker, exp & refs

908-356-0761

EXP. CHILD CARE- In
my Plscataway home. All
ages, meals provided.
Reas. rates. Flex hrs.
908-985-3430

CHILDCARE- Somer-
vllle. Home inspected &
approved for Chlldcare.
Years of experience.
Fenced-ln yard. 526-4710

EF AU PAIR
EUROPEAN

LIVE-IN CHILD CARE
Carefully screened,
professionally trained,
English-speaking, legal
visas, Experlenco the
benefits of intercultural
child care! Avg $192. per
wk. For more Info, call:

Michelle or Rob
(908) 272-7873

Gov't designated,
non-profit program

FAMILY CHILDCARE
CENTER- SINCE 1980.
A warm homey sotting
with professional staff
and cortlllod teacher,
where loarnlng and hap-
plnoss blond. Infants to 5
yrs. in No. Plfd. 756-4533

HOME CHILD CARE
2 caring Moms w/toach.
exp., refs. Brdgwr/Rar
area. 900-4290446
HOUSEKEEPERS, NAN-
NIES, ELDER CARE- All
nat'lilios. Screened, lie./
bonded. Aurora Agency,
Serving Trl-stato oroa.

908-222-3369

I WILL CARE FOR YOUR
CHILD- In my So. Plain-
field homo. Lunch/Snack
provided. Call 755-1312.

NANNIES AVAILABLE-
Uvo in/out, rots, carefully
checkod. 432-9200

Solccllvo Honny

NANNIES/
COMPANIONS

F/T, P/T, live In/out, Driv-
er's lie. & oxper. roq'd.

CHOICE CARE
908-317-9777

NANNYS AVAILABLE for
immed. employment. Ro-
liable pro-scrconod. 908-
738-7986

NEED A LOVING DAY-
CARE FACILITY?- Olf
Amwoll Rd. Moal pro-
vlded, CPR. B73-6B37

QUALITY CARE
Private homo daycaro for
I n f a n t s a n d pre-
schoolers. Educational &
developmental programs
in a homo environment.
State liconsed & Insured.
For tho precious needs
your child deserves,
please call 885-1327 In
Plscataway.

SO. PLAINFIELD Mom
will caro for your child In
my homo. Moals pro-
vided, affordable P/T &
F/T hrs. 757-3592.

4Q50

Shampooing, Commorcial
and Residential. Froo Est.

908-561-7657
CARPET CLEANING-
Klrby foam method safe-
ly shampoos your car-
pets. $20 per room.

908-321-0916

FASTIDIOUS HOUSE-
CLEANING- wkdays or
wkends. Somerset Cty.
Exc. refs. 719-9298

HOUSE CLEANING
Dependable, honest,
refa. Free ost. 752-0831
Please leave message.

HOUSECLEANING
Exc. refs., reasonable
rates, dependable. Som-
erset County 469-8496,
356-8874,321-5419

HOUSEKEEPING :
Good references and'
transportation. Call:

908-560-7134

M O M S A R E U S -
Housekeeping. Reason-
able rates. Refs. Call Lori
908-757-3277.

PERSONAL HOME
SERVICES- Cleaning &
rnaint. All your cloanlng
& home repair jobs with
one phone call. Call 908-
478-3462

POLISH AGENCY
Specializing in older &
sick care. Housekeepers,
llve-ln/out, Exc. Rofs.
900-862-0209

RELIABLE HOUSE &
WINDOW CLEANING

Doma Cloanlng Service
Call 908-526-9182

POLISH LADY- Can
clean your house por-
foctly. 10 yrs. oxp. own
transportation. Also Per-
sonal care for sick & eld-
erly. Lie. by N.J. State.
Sorry No livo-ln. Call

Theresa 908-429-9615

P0RTE6EUESE HOUSE
CLEANER no oxtra
charge to wash blinds,
stovo & ovon, clean ro-
trig., wash windows. Own
trans., oxp'd good rot.
pis. call Cida & Kotla
352-1186

KssSih CSTQ
Sendees

20/20 WITHOUT GLASS-
ES!!— Safo, rapid, non-
surgical, permanent res-
toration 6-3 wooks, Air-
lino pilot dovolopod.
Doctor approved. Froo
information by mail: 800-
422-7320 Ext. 224. (406)
961-5570, FAX 406-961-,
5577. http:/www.vlslonfr-
oodom.com.SATISFACT-
ION GUARANTEED.

COUNSELING- with a
Professional In Adoption,
Depression, Dlvorco, Ge-
riatrics, Grief & Stress.
Barbara Ronca, LCSW

S03-218-8032

COUNSELING- with a
Professional In Adoption,
Depression, Divorce, Ge-
riatrics, Grief & Stress.
Barbara Ronca, LCSW

000-210-5032

Instruction!
Education

COMPUTER TRAINING
In your horns or office.
DOS/Windows/Macintosh
Customized Instructions
to moot your noods.

908-393-1002
DIANE GALVACKY

Pianist-Teacher
Lessons In my homo &
locally.

908-699-0636

PIANO LESSONS in
Martinsvillo (off Wash.
Valley Rd.) all levels,
children thru adults.

S08-627-SS19

PIANO LESSONS- In
your homo. Branchburg,
Bridgovvator, Hillsbor-
ough.Coll 369-4937.

PLAY THE PIANO
CLARINET, VIOLIN

Expert Tehr. BS, MA.
NGPT 249-4624

TUTORING: Reading,
math In yr. home. 10 yrs
public school exp.
Cert.K-8 a H.S. Math;MA
degree. Call 272-5315.

W A N T TO PLAY
ORGAN/PIANO- like a
pro? Loam the secrets
easily In your home or
my studio. Prof, teacher,
June 757-3343

4*25
Entesioir Oecoiatbig

CUSTOM SLIPCOVERS
Draperies, Reupholstery.
Formerly at Stelnbachs &

Hahne's. 47 years oxp.
Sonlor discount. Free
Shop at home service

W. Canter. 908-757-665S

iosns €t PSnsnte

$$ km CREDIT
Real Estate Reliance 7
days 9-9. Mortgage
Money Unlimited. LTD
281 Hwy 79, Morganvllle,
NJ 908-607-2720. L|l
censed Mortgage Banker,
NJDopt of Banking- • -
— ! ' " i i v :t

5$CASH$S- Immediate
SS for structured settle-
ments and doforrod In-
suranco claims.

J.G. Wontworth
1-800-306-3582

SDEDT CONSOLIDA-
T ION F R E E S - Cut
monthly payments up to
30-50%. Roduco Interest,
stop collection calls.
Avoid bankruptcy. FREE
confidential holp. NCCS
Non-profit, licensed/
bonded. 1-800-955-0412

CASH HOW! Wo pur.
chaso mortnagos, an-
nultlos, and business
note3. Slnco 1984 high-
est prices paid. Froo ostl-
motos, prompt profes-
sional service. Colonial
Financial 1-800-969-1200
oxt. 55.

ELIMINATE DEBT
Pay off all debts Includ-
ing your mortgage
WITHOUT any additional
monlly outlay. For more
info call: 008-885-1866

FREE REPORT
REVEALS

"9 New Ways to
Beat the IKIEgSs

Cost of College"
Call 1-800-569-2350
24hrs/day to got froo
copy of tho report that
colleges hope you novor
seo. Special bonus. The
flrct 50 collars will rocolvo
FREE gill worth $150.

NEED MONEY? Mort-
gages Refl or purchase
good credit, poor credit
judgements, foreclo-
sures,bankruptcy-oil. NO
APPLICATION FEE.Puro
porformanco group 1-
800-491-9188.
Uc.MB NJDOB.

VISA MASTERCARD
No Credit, Dad Credit

Low Income
Bankrupcy-no problem!
AGuarantood approval*

Freo Information,
vvrlio..Crcdlt
P.O. BOJS 154

Butler NJ 07405

GET
PROFESSIONAL

HELP!

FIND IT IN
FORBES

CLASSIFIEDS!

4170
Miscellaneous

10.0 CENTS/MINUTE al
day everyday. Business
& Residential. Make $
save $. Paid Incentive
WealthCom for long
distance Is your choice
Call (908)563-9119.

COUPON
FREE BEEPERI1
1-000-950-2G4G

Give Rep coupon i
104010. Activation Fe
roq'd. upon redemption.

EXCAVATION backho
and truck for hire. Hourl
rates. All types of demol
llon.908-685-1132

MASSAGE IN EDISON
$35/1 HR. Full Body
Other rates available

808-572-1249 Iv. rnsg.

MATURE COUPLE

rfti
grounds, etc. 968-9373JOM'S LAWN MOWEI
Sorvlco.-All makes a
model3.Weedeaters.Trli
roor.s.ChainSaws.Fri

t!P7U^|
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• 4030 - Corpontry
• 4070 - Eloctlcal
• 407S - Gutters
• 4OO0 - Handyman Sorvicos
• 4085 • Hauling & Ctoan Up
• 41 GO - Homo improvomont
• 4125 - Intorior Docoratlng

•4127-Kitchens
• 4160 - Masonry
•4180 -Painting
• 4200 • Plumbing,

Hoatinn & Coo linn
- 4220 • Roofing
• 4230 - Wallpaporing

4030
Carpentry

4030 • Carpentry
4070 • Electrical
4075 - Gutters
40GO • Handyman
4005 • Hauling

& Clean up
4100 • Homo

Improvement
4125 • Interior

Decorating
4127 - Kitchens
4130 • Landscaping

6 Treo Care
4160 • Masonry
4175 • Moving
4180 • Painting
4200 • Plumbing,

Hoatinn & Cooling .
4220 • Roofing
4225 • Seasonal

Services
4230 • Wallpapering
4235 - Windows

ALL ASPECTS- Interior.
Exterior Homo Repair,
Gutters, Siding, Doors,
Windows, Kitchens, etc.
Inc. Dan 908-968-0876

ALL PHASES OF HOME
REPAIR Intorior/oxtorior,
windows, doors, bath-
rooms, painting, etc. Call

John 908-463-0058

CARPENTRY
ALL ASPECTS

Home repair-old & now.
Call Alex 908-429-0446

Profosslonal Carpentry
38 Yrs. Exp. Roofing,
Siding, Windows, Doors
Porches, Docks, Loadors
& Gutters most repairs.
Free Est. Len 561-4073

TMB CARPENTRY
Install doors, windows,
trim & repair work. Call
Tom 908-396-8215

4070

ALK ELECTRIC- resld.,
comm. & Indus), avail
days, weekends, nights.
FREE EST1 Fully Ins.,
reasonable rates. Lie.
9732. 000-755-4030

ASPEN ELECTRIC- All
residential needs: house
ans, smoke detectors,

lighting, telephones, etc.
Quick response. Lie.
#7534. Call 356-3041;

873-0137. or 704-8970

ELECTRIC/Cable/Phone
Any Type, Anywhere.

Prompt reliable service.
Fully Insured. Free Est.

LA.B. Electric, Inc.
Uc.#ioo2o:

903-526-369S

ELECTRICAL W O R K -
i-ommerclal, residential
and industrial. Licensed
N°- 9141, and Insured.
£r°e estimates. Cal l

T t E I

ELECTRICAL- All types
w i r i n g , S e r v i c e

fto>ngos & paddle fans.

HILLTOP ELECTRIC
Ceiling Fans, Service
FrP

0
9,)

rad.es' Post Lights
° £$\ Uc-# 11373

11)75°
Gutters

thn "lok '„' U H t n e r e '0 do

MD!;O • List- Glvo o Call
Clear up thoso "small"
obsl Interior, oxterior,
floors ccrubod. 931-7264

MARTYNEZ HOME
REPAIR— 8 yrs. oxp.
Shootrock, painting, pow-
erwashlng. 442-8782

N fi f.1 HOME IMP.
Odd Jobs. Lawn caro A-Z,
Int. 6 Ext. painting, win-
dow washing, small en-
glno ropalr. Free Est.
10% disc. 1st |ob.

908-722-9499

ODD JOBS 6 GENERAL
REPAIRS- Lt. hauling,
brush cleared & re-
moved. Expert int/ext.
carpontry, painting, re-
placement windows &
decks. Troo work, log
splitting, gutters cleaned.
No job too small. Why
break your back? If you
don't coo it, ask. Call us
today for a FREE esti-
mate. Our 21st yoar.

G2G-G535

» " PAINTING • • •
INTERIOR a EXTERIOR

Deck and Fonco Bleach-
I n g , S t a i n i n g and
Waterproofing. Driveway
s o a l i n g . Odd jobs
Reasonable & Roliable-
oCGSIPoto,317-6MO"

A
HAUUHG & CLEANUP

Junk removal, bsmt.
attics, yards, pools

Instant Quality Servico
You Call We Haul

908-248-5411

1-2-3 CLEAN UPS- We
take anything $119 truck
load. Includes loading &
dumping, Mldranio Bros.
908-574-8816

ALL TYPES CLEANUPS
Hauling, Demolition, no
|obs too big or small free
est. 908-985-7887

CLEAN UP ATTICS
Bsmts & Yards

Free Est.
Call Rudy 722-8916

CLEANUP G LIGHT
HAULING- of all types.
Free estimates. Insured.
Low rates. We work
weekends. Call Tony

S08-701-0400
ECONOMY CLEANING &
CARTING- You call, I
haull Cheap rates!

908-754-6875

R E S I D E N T I A L AND
COMMERCIAL SER
VICES UNLIMITED! 1-40
yard demolition services.
Entire house & yard
clean-ups. Landscaping
& drainage. 968-6823.

4100
Horns Improvement

AAADRYWALL&
SPACKLING

Over 20.yrs. Exp. Sheet
rock. Painting & Carpea
try. Gregt prices.

908-636-6655 ext 34

AAA SIDING
WINDOWS & DOORS

20 yrs. exp. Great Prices!
Call Tool Free

1-888-152-7717 oxt. 34

ADDITIONS Dormers,
Docks, Bsmts, Kitchens,
Bath3. 22 yrs. oxp..Call
Joe 757-5139.

A T T I C S TO BASE-
MENTS— All phases of
remodeling. Int. palnt-
Ing. Free est. 561-7154

BATHROOMS & MORE
Ceramic tllo, marblo, car-
pontry, & roofing. Any
small or largo ropalr.
Honest ost. 14 yrs exp.
fully Ins. Tru-Marc Const.

908-422-8487

BATHROOMS
Complete renovations,
ropalrs, plumbing, ro-
groutlng. Free Est. Fully
ins. Call Randy
753-2759 or 322-2560

BATHS & KITCHENS
New, repairs, Re-Face.
Free ost.-985-4446.
American Rcmoldors.

BATHTUB & TILE
R E S U R F A C I N G - 5
years warranty, free esti-
mates. Call 908-756-5351

BLOWN-INSULATION
Garage, Ceilings, Attics.
Non-Toxic, High R- value.

Flosher 272-9299

CARPENTRY & ROOF-
ING— repair. Celling &
floor porches, stops,
paint. Call 356-9020

CERAMIC TILE
Remodeling, Installation
and repair. Free esti-
mates. 908-236-7935

CUSTOM CABINETS
Entertainment Centers-
Wall Units-Bookcases.
Custom built. 249-1349

DANNUCCI ROOFING
Fully Insured. Free ext.
Over 20 yrs. experience.

908-996-6462

DECKS- Exterior wood,
foncos.slding & roofs.
Need cleaning & protec-
tion. Free ost. 906-5742.

EARLE 6 SONS
Additions, kitchens,
baths, decks and all
home Improvements.
Fully Ins. Ref3. 752-9310

GARY'S FLOOR SERV.
Sanding, Stain, Retlnish

Free Estimate
Call 908-486-3970

/ldVorf/so/nf/ioC/ass/ffod!

H O M E I M P R O V E -
MENTS— Good Rates,
Additions, Kit, bthrm.
ETC. Free Est. Insured
Toll Free: 868-856-4255

HOME REMODELING
Carpentry, Sheetrock &
Painting. Free Estimates.

908-757-9442

J. GARRETT ASSOC.
Complete Home Remo-
dllng, Siding, Roofing,
Gutters, leaders, doors,
windows, porch enclo-
sures, decks, baths &
kitchens, Water proofing.
No job too small We
gladly accept Visa/ MC,
Discover! Full Lie. & Ins.
Member B.B.B. 908-777-
1151 or 1-800-295-1873

REFERRALS OF RELIABLE HOWIE
IMPROVEMENT PROFESSIONALS

oRECEIVE DETAILED INFORMATION ON
SEVERAL LOCAL CONTRATORS

FASTI JMl Home

^IlSlpResoiJrce
o EFFEC!tiVE!

* A MR. DO-RIGHT * *
Soiling? Renting?

Moving? Call mo Tor all
your work, oxp. painter,
spackuler, Tile, porch &
screen repair, Storm dr.s
Installed," Master of the
small |0b" 908-968-7540

PRECISION CONTRACT-
ING— Custom builders,
additions, carpentry,
roofing, decks, painting.
Free est. 908-906-1186

SHEET ROCK &
SPACKLE- Patches to
walls, will build & finish
all. lnsured.908-968-2701

VASTINO
CONSTRUCTION

Custom Renovations
Additions, Kitchens

Bathrooms, Basements
Fully Ins. Free est.
Joe 908-788-7620

4327
[Qtchens

COUNTERTOPS
Formica, Corlan or Gran-
ite. 20 yrs. oxp. Freti Est.

S03-C09-0000

KITCHEN CABINETS
CLEANED- sticky,
nicked, scratched & worn
areas repaired. Kitchen
Tune Up. 908-755-1977

KITCHENS
by craftsman w/ 20 yrs
exp. roas.ratos, quality
work, rof. 755-4247

4330

endTtreoCsm

D a J LAWN
SPECIALISTS

Wo do everything!
Affordable Prices. Free
Est. Call Darryl 777-1267

ANDREWS Tree Export
Quality work. Insured,

Reasonable
Stump Removal Sale

908-668-5983

AERATING, Thatching,
Overseeding, Plantings,

Fall Cleanups. Fully
Insured. 908-968-4138.

Affordable Landscaping
Lawn Maint. Clean-ups,
Thatching, Shrub Trim-
ming. Prompt, Reliable.

Charlie 908-755-8429

Affordable Landscaping
Leaf clean ups, lawn
malnt., fertilizing, Top-
soil, seed,& all types of
landscaping. 754-1288

COMPLETE LAWN SER-
VICES- fall leaf clean-
up. Intorlor-oxterler main-
tenance. Kon 560-9741

LANDCAPINNG FALL
SERVICES- Clean-ups,
mulch, sod, pavers and
moreoptlons. 281-8404

Landscape/Lawn Caro
At rates you can't pass
upl Fall Clean-up,
Thatching, Seeding,
Shrub Trimming & much
more. 908-469-4548.

LAWN MAINTENANCE
fSLT

XAWNMAINTENANCE
Rwsonablo, reliable, free
estimates. Johrj

qna-769-8082

LEAF CLEANUPS
^OWPLOWING^SNOWPLOWING

Household CleagurrFrw
Esl l-mes 908-754-6508

MIKE'S TREE SERVICE
Tree & stump removal,
pruning, brush chipping,
log spitting, wood chips.
Mike 908-722-3235

MULCH/STONE- Pick
Up or prompt delivery.
Retail or wholesale.
Eagle Fence & Supply
908-526-5775

MURPHY TREE SRVC
25 yrs. exp. All tree care
& stump removal. Quality
work at low ratesl Fully
Insured & free estimates.
908-463-TREE/245-6423

TROY BILTS, Established
Gardens as low as $25.
Custom lawn work. Free
est. 908-725-3228

T G R LANDSCAPING
Lawn Care, wkly. maint.,
mulch, top soil, stone.
Rototilllng, Planting, Sod,
Bed work, Chipper & sm.
Backhoe Service. Ins'd.
Deliveries. 003-369-5530.

T J'S LAWN & LAND
SCAPE— Yard clean up,
Thatching, Seeding
Mowing, Rotot l l l ing,
Schrub Trimming,
908-873-2248

41B0

A1 REP MASONRY- Wo
do It all, Big or sm. Spe-
cializing In Brick, Block &
Concrete. Fully Ins. Free
Est. Honest Work/Fair
Prices. 526-6647.

A-1 WAYNE P. SCOTT
Quality masonry sor-
vicos. Free estimate. Ref-
erences. Insured. 40 yrs.
a family business. Every
job a specialty. 968-5230

MASON
CONTRACTORS

Specializing In all types
of masonry: Brick work,
block work, concrete,
etc. Fully Insured. Free
estimates.

NO JOB
TOO SMALL
908-526-3500

MASONRY- All types:
Sidewalks, steps,
Concrete work, Brick &
Blocks. 36 yrs. exp. Call

John at 908-526-1244

MASON- Sidewalks, pa-
tios, pavers, retaining
walls. R.R. ties. Ins. rea-
sonable. 908-968-3174

PETER D1NIZO
Mason Contractor

All masonry work. Free
estimate. 908-889-5771.

QUALITY MASONRY
Steps, Sidewalks, Patios
Basement waterproofing
Insured. Free Estimates
Call Mark 908-424-2083

S&S MASONRY
Top quality work. 10
Years Exp. Free Est. Call

908-526-3354

4175
Moving Sendees

PALMIERI MOVERS
"Absolute" lowest prices
on all "small" or "large"
moves: 1 piece items,
pianos, Apis., homes &
small offices. Llc#00550.
Affordable Professionals

908-356-2454

Ads In Classified
don't cost —

43B0
Painting

A & BILL'S PAINTING &
PAPERING- Int/Ext.
Also Driveway Seallngs.
Gutters Cleaned. Free
Est. 35 yrs. exper. Res.&
C o m m . A l s o K i t .
cabinets-painting Instead
of refacing at 1/3 the
cost. Fully Insured.

908-752-7846

JOHN MACNAMARA
PAINTING

Int/Ext. Recommended
by Int. Decorators.10 yrs.
Exp. Call John 709-0915 I

A& J PAINTING
INTERIOR/EXTERIOR •

Winter Specials
Vlsa/MC-908-388-0717

A PICTURE PERFECT
PAINTING- Prof, work,
clean, neat, Res./Comm.,
Int/Ext. Kitchen cabinet
makeover, V4 the price of
facelifting. Fully Insured,
free est. 908-968-1211

FROSTY'S PAINTING
Int. only. Quality work-
manship. Fully Ins.
Call Gary: 908-815-1933

JOHN C. KILUAN
CONTRACTOR

Quality workmenship.
Reasonable rates.

Painting, Wallpapering
Interior Alterations

Decks. 908-549-3662

ININA ICALLAS- Painting
!& Paperhanging, Re-
pairs. Plaster/Sheetrock.
27 yrs. exp. 322-4030

OLD GUY PAINTING
Need Int. Painting?
Call The Old Guy

908-755-8104

PAINTING
Interior & Exterior

Wallpapering
* * * * *

WINDOW REPAIR
Puttying, Broken Glass
repairs, Caulking &
Washing. Fully Ins., Free
est. 27 yrs. exp.

Bob Stelnman
& Daughter

908-526-3302

S & J/HEARTLAND >
Quality Work at low, low
prices. Refs. Ins'd. FREE
quick est. 908-214-1577.

SKYLINE PAINTING
& POWERWASHING

Int/Ext painting, houses
& docks washed &
sealed. 908-381-1537

ROOFING
DECKS

20yrs exp. Very high
quality. Very neat &
dependable. Lowest
prices. Super refs.

Get in touch before
you pay too much!

Call Spencer McLeish
* 908-231-8294 A :

4190
Party &

Entertainment
Services

FREE LESSON- Piano,
Keyboard, organ ac-
cordion, guitar, this ad
entitles you to one free
lesson per family, begln-
ors through advanced.
Your home or our studio.
25 years teaching experi-
ence. Professional musi-
cian with BA Music Edu-
cation. Ron Fragnor.

908-322-8420

MR. MAGIC
I will present a magical

^mustfytogWsonstor
yoUr child's n&xt party.

90P-322-1883

4200
Plumbing, Heating

and Cooling

JACK WILLS A/C &
HEATING CENTRAL AIR
EXPERTS Installation &
Service Recession Rates.
Over 25 yrs 382-2760 *
724-9878 Beeper.

OIL TANK
Removed or Sand Filled
Quality Service at Afford-
able Prices 908-560-7305

PLUMBING & HEATING
Low rates. Good service.
Drain cleaning. Free.estl-
mates. License #10118.
Call John 968-8634

SCHNEIDER PLUMBING
State license.4645. Ser-
vice, Romod. Repairs.
Est. 1916. 908-668-0136

4210
Profession^/

Services

CAR SERVICE???
Airports, AC, NYC etc.
Reasonable rates. Call
Roger 1-800-556-0220

P I A N O - Accordion,
Organ Lessons In your
home by Vic Zigmant,
M.A. 40 yrs, 862-6878

4220
Roofing

ROOFING- Hayes Con-
tracting. Specializing In
Res. Roofing. FREE EST.

Fully Ins. 753-5372

ROOFING
Shlnrjlo Specialist

Quality work guaranteed
1-Q0O-252-1692

CAFICE CONST.
Roofing of All Types

Slngles/Flal/Slate
Leak Repairs 968-6241

ORION ROOFING INC.
26 yrs. Specializing In:

Roof Repairs, Reroofing
Flat Roofing, Gutters &
Leaders; Slate & Tile
Fully ins. FREE est.

903-226-9295

ROOFING- Siding, Gut-
ters, Leaders & Repairs.
Free Est. Fair prices.

908-753-0842

4227
Tailors, Sewing
andMtenfflons

ALTERATIONS/CUSTOM
For the Whole Family

Affordable
Golden Scissors

HHIsboro 900-359-9500

4230

UP AGAINST THE WALL
Custom Wallpapering

References. 20 yrs.exp.
908-526-3994

US SCHOOL OF PROF.
PAPERHANGING,' Grnd
'84. Gunderscn Paper-
hanging. Exc. refs. Int.
painting. Free est.

908-647-5649

WALLPAPERING BY
FEMININE TOUCH

Reasonab le ra tes .
Prompt servico. Free es-
timates. No job too
small. Call 231-0282

GOTA
GOOD THING?
TELL PEOPLE
ABOUT IT IN

FORBES
CLASSIFIEDS!

DEATH, TAXES & TE=5E
MATTRESS MONGER

There are only three things In life that are absolute:
Death, Taxes and a Foam Firm Mattress. The first two
I have no control over, however, I do have some Input
on the third.
I-Me-Jim Bray- The Mattress Monger, personally &
face-to-face-GUARANTEE my mattresses 10 FULL
YEARS. This Is not some watered down factory war-
ranty or one of those Madison Ave. small print psoudo
contracts collectible only on the third full moon of
each century. I put my faith, sweat, blood, soul and
name behind each ana every mattress that leaves this
dump. If at any time during the 10 YEARS you become
disenchanted-dlsheartened or just plain old disgusted,
you can just bring it back for a new foam core and
another 10 YEAR GUARANTEE, of course we do pro
rate the exchange to prevent certain unscrupulous
people from just exchanging their mattress for fun,
(i.e. ad executives, corporate types & any government
official).
Is your mind racing now? Are you trying to figure out
my angle? Are you not quite sure if you trust a baby-
faced mattress peddler-who calls himself the MAT-
TRESS MONGER?!! WelL.in addition to my personal
pledge of 10 YEARS of mattress nirvana, I will also
extend to you a full 30-day trial period In which you
and your significant other(s) may sleep, bounce, roll,
dance, kick, claw or whatever else two consenting
adults may do. If for any reason you are not 100%
completely satisfied-just bring it back for a full refund-
period!
You will not find another store (even those big corpo-
rate name brand types) to offeryou a better DEAL.
Visit our Dark, Dank, Dingy,' Dismal, Wretched, Rat
Hole Mattress Factory...Seo them made on location!!

MATTRESS MONGER o FOAM FIRM
. Foam cut to order

- custom made cushion covers
.Oxford, NJo 908-453-3070

.. . : „ - .,.•.__ , Thurs.jfji. 3pm-7pm
* " " • \ "Sat. 10am-4:30pm



Mfr
Circulation Servico RoprsHSntativai

The Star-Ledger has early
morning pan-lime work. A good
car is a must. Starting salary is
$1 IS per week, plus car expenses.

Commissions are available.
Fringe benefits include: Vision,
dental and vacations. Rapid
increases in salary. Six mornings
per week for a few hours a day.

Call Toll-Free

1

Auto Sales

UNIQUE CAREER
OPPORTUNITY!

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
If you'ro a motivated person looking for a great career
opportunity that pays top money, consider these ben-

oDemo Allowance ' .
o$250'Guaranteed wkly ' ••
Income wlille you train
c-Weekly Salary & Commission
oWestily S Monthly Bonuses !

oMedlcal'&'Dental Benefits
We're looking for a few good people who want a
profitable) career with unlimited earning potential In
auto sales. Call (008) 412-2036 and leave a message
with our answering service. •

5010 • Career Training
fi Services

5020 - Child Caro
Wanted

5030 • Agencies
5040 - Domestic
5050 • General
5080 - Health Caro
5070 • Managerial
50BO • Part-Time
5030 - Employment

wbntod
5100 - Career

Investments a
Opportunities

SECRETARY— needed
for office In Somerset
County. Wordprocosslng,
typing, telephone and or-

' ganlzatlonal skills. Self-
startor/lndopondont. Ap-
prox. 4hr/day, M-F. Pla.
call Nancy PcJorson tit
08MS2O

5020
Cftfftf Cera VJzmfod

EXPERIENCED &
RELIABLE— person
needed to care for a 4
year old Autistic boy In
my home. 3:30 to 6:30
Monday to Friday.
908-424-8642

PAHT TIME - Child
care wanted in my
Clinton home. 10-15
hours per week. Trans-
portation & Refs. re-
quired 908-730-O815

Permanent PT Child
Caro In my Bridgewator
home. 2 days/wk. Bogln
Jan. Flex, days/hrs. Ages
2yr & 5 mos. Own trans.
& refs. a must. 218-9337.

RESPONIBLE LOVING
non-smoker nooded to
babysit In my Martlnsville
homo Men. 0-5:30pm;
possible additional half
day for 3 a 11/2 yr. old.
Refs. 800-253-G806.

Advertise
tntlio Ctessfflsd/

PSI is seeking special people with background in the
helping profession to provide community care homes for
persons with developmental disabilities. The provider
must want to care for persons with developmental dis-
abilities and must be a home owner with enough space
for additional persons to live in their home. '

PSI staff will providecase management, daytreatment,
supervision in the home nursing care & 24 hour backup.
Vacation and sick time will be available to the community
care provider.

An annual stipend ofupto$14,40O Will be paidfor each
resident.

Call PSI's information line 1-800-764-0703 & leaveyour
name, number & county of residence. Indicate that you
want information about becoming a community care
provider. ^

5050
Employmsni-

Csnsraf

MAILROOM ASST. FA"
Mechanically Inclined in-
dividual to work In busy
Mallroom. Mueller and
Cheshire experience a
plus, willing to train. For
more Information please
send resume to:

Circulation Dept.
P.O. Box 757

Bedmlnster, MJ
07921-0757

HOME WORKERS-
wanted: 1000 envelopes
earn up to $3000/month,
part-time. Receive $3 for
every envelope pro-
cessed with our sales
material. 24 hour record-
ing for free Information.
$35/refundable (619)492-
8b51.

-Decorating Sales-
Fabric Land, NJ's largest
home fashion store, has
full and part-time posi-
tions available for In-
store arid Shop-At-Homo
decorators. Benefits for;
full-time include medical
and. 401K. Salary com-
mensurate with expert-,
ence. Call Bruco at . >

FABRIC LAND
800-755-4700 •

ACTIVE BUILDING
MATERIAL DEALER

has immediate opening!
for experienced person!
to call on the contractor,
trade; Must have sub-
stantial knowledge of
lumber and related build-.
ing materials. Draw plus'
commission. All benefits!
plus profit sharing. Apply
In person at: Jaeger
Lumbar Company, Main
Strcot, Noshantc Station
or call (200) 8S9-S363
ask for Denis.

AIRLINES NOW HIR-
ING— Domostlc & Inter-
national staff noododl
Flight attendants, ticket
agents, reservatlonlsts,
ground crew & more, Ex-
cellent travel bonofitsl
Call 1-206-971-3692 oxt-
89696.

American Stock ex-
change company seeks
Master Distributors for
computer software, DC
ROMS, education, chil-
dren's software, $100K
yearly potential, 50K P/T,
NO SELLING! Invost-
ment $12,980.00 1-800-
675-9175.

ARE YOU A •
TELEPHONE

SALES EXPERT?
Forbes newspapers
needs a Telemarketing
Specialist. You Must be
team oriented, self-
motivated, imaginative,
confident, patient & disci-
plined. Sales experience
a plusl Excellent salary,
commission & benefits.
Send resume: Forbes
Newspapers, PO Box
699, Somerville, NJ 08(376
Attn: Rick Kestenbaum.

AUTO BODY PERSON
Must have own tools.
High pay, full benefits &
401K. Please apply In
person.

Carfaro Collision
803 South Avo.

Plolnflold

AUTO TECHS
Exp'd 6 entry level

positions for qualified
lYlochonlcs G Gonoral
Sorvlco. Great: salary,
bonuses; benefits. Busy
modem repair shop3.

Edison fi Somarvlllo
SUBURBAN AUTO MALL

(S03) 725-6390

SALES
OPPORTUNITY
Looking forself-motlvat-
cd, enthusiastic sales
people to sell Horns 6
Garden Party, Inc.
homodecoratlvoaccos-
sorlos. Excellent Pay.
Flexlblo Hours. Profes-
sional Training. Pleaso
call Corporate Head-
quarters.

1-SC0-7C0-7073

BOROUGH OF
KENILWORTH

PART TIME CUSTODIAN
MUNICIPAL BUILDING

Custodial experience
preferred.

Contact Borough Clerk's
Office for an application:

Municipal Building
567 Boulevard

Konllworth, L'J 07033
E.O.E.

CAFFE PIANCONE
Now hiring FT & PT
Walt Staffs Cooks
Apply In person:

2G91 Hamilton Blvd.
So. Flclnflolt!

CNA— F/T P/T, 7am-3pm
and 3pm-11pm. Only
Certified Nurses aldo3
to epply Good working
conditions and benefits.

Raritan Health &
Extondod Caro -

633 Route 28. Raritan
300-526-8950

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING
EARN UP TO $2,000 /
mo.working on crulso
ships or landtour compa-
nies. No exp. necessary.
For Info call 1-206-971-
3552OXt.C89691.

The Star-Ledger is looking
> Tor responsible, enthusiastic

_ people to sell newspapers
atirr&y/ections, railroad stations, etc.
Hours: 6am-9am, Mon. thru Fri.
Better than average earnings. Must
be 18 years of age or older.

E(]ual Opportunity Employer

D6PJTALAS0T.-F/T,
PIT. Wostflold family
pract ice Long term
oppty. for chalrsldo &

general offico responsl-
illtlos. Expor. helpful but

not required. Excel, com-
pensation & working
cnvironmonl.

COa-232-3550

COUNTER PERSON
FT/PT for dry cleaners.
Garwood area. Call

900-789-O0S8

DEALERSHIP WITH NA-
TIONAL MAINTENANCE
CORP. Assured ac-
counts In the local area.
$600 Weakly Incomo
guarantood to start.
$4,950 invostmont ro-
quirod. Call 800-832-
2290.

) DEMTAL ASST-F/T, 4
days/wit no nights, no
Sats. Exp holpful but not
noc. 469-9050

DELIVERY ROUTES
PART TIME

EARLY MORNING
Tho Star-Lodger has do-
llvery positions available
In your aroa. Earn an
extra S500-S650 a month,
plus cash Incentives. A
rollablo car is a must.
Call:

1-800-4-LEDGER
1-888-453-3437

Advortiso
In tho CtessUIadl

EXPEDITE CARRIER
NEEDS

OWNER OPERATORS
If you own a 1990 or
nowor pick-up truck,
cargo van, 12' to 26'
straight truck or tractor
and trailer call (000) 641-
2130. Equal Opportunity •
Employer.

DRIVERS
Well established ambu-
lance co. needs van driv-
ers. Knowledge of aroa •
roads and clean driving
record. Groat oppty. Can

(S03) 271-0E0S

D R I V E R S - S O L O /
T E A M S — T o a m s -
S100K II Tralners-$70K
II S2K sign-on (toams)ll
Drlvo convontionnla
coast-to-coastll Bonuses,
benefits, 401K. Covenant
Transport (experienced)
1-800-441-4394 Ext. SY-
24 (graduates) 1-000-
338-6428 Ext. SY-24

LEGAL SECRETARY
Growing suburban law
firm requires legal secre-
tary skilled In commercial
transactions & civil lit. FT
position. Excel, working
conditions. Salary open.
Mall rosumo to: Plsano,
Triers! & Dotancourt,
P.O. Bos 085, CrcnfonJ,
t.'J 0701G or fax rosumo
atln: Pom 272-4477.

F.1ACHK1E OPEBATOnS
Full tlmo. Bonoilis.

Apply to:
Micro Tubo PoEsrlcntors

259 LcsUbr.d Dr.
IU!ldd!osox.

CASH PAID WEEKLY-
Eam $2 for oach onvo-
lopo you stuff. Froo de-
tails. Send SASE: Na-
tional Homomallorg, 4409
N. 16th St., Sulto 2008,
Phoenix, AZ 85016.

CHILD CARE- Work in
your own homo. Apply at
Monday Morning, Inc.
520-flBM, In KtmtSKSon,
7CSM3033.: . - :.-•••

o

o
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MANUFACTURING
'2nd SHIFT
SETUP PERSON-
'Hardwaro mfr. seeks
imechanlcally Inclined
'porson w/1-5 yrs. oxp.
Sotting up product on
!oqulpmont. Full bnfts.
I K . wages based on
SJxp CallOOO-709-1400
oxt.654.

MECHANIC
Immed. opening for
Class A dloaol truck
mechanic. Benefits a
salary commensurate w/
oxp. Apply I" person:
Allied Wasto Systems
460 Hollywood Avc.
S. Plalnfleld or call

(908) 756-5300

MERCHANDIZERS
NEEDED

FT/PT Immediate open-
ings to sorvice maga-
zlnos In Supermarkets &
Convenience Stores.
Rox. hrs., lite lifting, car
necessary. Call Uz

(201) 067-3600 X282

NATIONAL PARKS HIR-
ING- Positions are now
available at National
Parks, Forrosts & Wlldllfo
Preserves. Excellent ben-
oflts bonusosl Call 1-
206-971-3622 OXt. N89-
698 Rotundablo Feo.

NEED MORE MONEY ?
Turn you oxp. In market-
Ing, sales, or cust. serv.
into SSS with oxpanding
Intl. mkt. co. F/T - P/T.
Excel, comp. plan. Orien-

tation 11/3.
Call 1-800-948-9330.

NO EXPERIENCE
NECESSARY! $500 to
S900 Wookly/Potontlal
Processing Mortgage
Relunds. Own hours. Call
1-800-449-1O42 OXl 2035.

OFFICE ASSISTANT
So. Plld. General Office
holp for wholesale bust-
noss. Will train. Fax re-
sumo to: 008-755-7349
or write: Dynamic, 4475
So. Clinton Ave., So.
Plfd. 07000.

PHARMACEUTICAL
COSMETIC- testing lab.
Sooks ontry levol Analyti-
cal Chemist. Mln. re-
quirements, associated
degree In chemistry. Call
|or Interview. 707-0400

EQUIPMENT
OPERATOR II

SEWER UTILITY

BRANCHBURGTWP.
Must possess CDL with
f brakos and tanker en-
dorsements. Applicants

S I0 ab'° Xonfined spaces, ability
"° oporato Q jot-voc
sewer truck and all com-
ponents Must btf abloto
^week-ends and hell-

| ] per hour.
Hoa3o contact Sower
D°Parlmont Head

* " • • * • • • < * , *

HEAD TEACHER
•CERTIFIED..

For nursory school In
Warren. Full/part time.
Excel, salary. (908)

755-8101 or 412-1414

HELP WANTED
MEM/WOMEN earn $480
weokly assombling cir-
cuit boards/electronic
components at home.
Experionco unnecessary,
will train. Immediate
oponings your local aroa.
Call 1.520-600-7091

HOF.1E HEALTH AIDE
Dependable, Non smok-
er, own transp., P/T Sat.
& Sun. Rots. Bound
Brook area. Call after
2pm, 308-356-0754.
HOMEWORKERS WANT-
ED) 1000 envelopes =
55,000. Receive $5 for
every envelope you stuff
with my sales materials.
For free Into call 24 hour
recording (310) 514-4264

Immediate Job Op-
portunities, Oponings
avallablo now In nearly
all branches of tho Fed-
eral Government. Infor-
mation Packed report
gives all details.Call now
1-800-019-2762 Ext.l.

SECURITY

We aro looking for a few
good people! We are
placing quality people in
a Fortuno 500 company
In tho Somorvillo aroa. All
security positions are not
tho same and this will
provo it. Wo havo full and
part time shifts available
as well as flexible hour
openings. Experience is
not a must, but Is pro-,
ferred. :

WE OFFER:
* All Required Training
* Uniforms Furnished
* Benefit Packago
* Advancement Oppty

Call for Info
908-981-1995

WILLS FARGO.
GUARD SERVICES

255 Old
Now Brunswick Road

Pjscataway, NJ
EOE

SECURITYGUARDS
FT/PT for Somerset,
Middlesex & Union Coun-
ties. Car 6 homo phono
a must. $6.50 per hr. to
start. Call Mon-Frl
' 1.G0D-490-S339

' SOCIAL SERVICE
WORKER

To run recreational activi-
ties w/children ages 5-10
yra. between 2-6PM.
Must be responsible, car-
Ing and creative. High
School diploma required.
Basking Ridge area. Call

Lynda at 725-1912

SOCIAL SERVICES
•Saturday recreation pro-
gram for children w/dis-
abilitles is seeking help
1-3 days/month, 10AM-
4PM. Assist with games,
activities, trips, etc.
Experience In field help-
ful. $0.27/hr; & $9.51
after training. Call

PERSONNEL at
803-707-8844X113

WAREHOUSE/SHIPPING
P/T or F/T warehouse po-
sition, Inventory, stock
and shipping, computer
knowledge a plus. Good
wages, Benefits. Rarltan
Center, Edison. 417-2300

WELDEf?
Stainless Steei experi-
ence requlrod, 1st & 2nd
Shift. P/T. New
Brunswick area.

908-246-7505

WORK AT HOME- for
local company. As-
semble products, pro-
cess mall, typing & many
other oppty . ava i l .
S450+Avk. No exp. nee.
Flex. hrs. 900-820-4959

5080
Paii-Tlma

Employment

P/T Tolomarftoter Pleas-
ant speaking voice with
sales ability needed for
our Cranford office from
6:00-9:00 P.M. Minimum
15 hrs.per week salary
commission. For moro
Info please call (908)
722-3000 OXt. 6830

C R A N F O R D RECRE-
ATION 6 PARKS DEPT-
Is accepting applications
for tho following posi-
tions, pro school arts &
craft instructor, teen cen-
tor supervisor , roc.
league basketball rofer-
oos, (girls & boys) com-
munity center night su-
pervisor. For further Info
call 908-709-7283.
E/o/e/m/f/v/h

EAT a SHOP FOR FREEI
Part Time people needed
to evaluate restaurants
and stores in your local
aroa. $10. +/hr. FREE
food and products. Call
313-458-6630

FASHION ADVISOR
Wear & show ladles jew-
elry 2 oves. S150. No in-
vestment, 908-756-3068'

FLEXIBLE H O U R S -
General clerical, some
knowledge of data entry,
typing, phonos, etc.
Send resume to P.O. Box
1189, Mountalnsldo, NJ
07092

GYPJINASTICS
Head coach for all star

competitive team, com-
petes high school rules
4 to 8 hours per week,
plus competitions for
more Info. Call 561-8088

HOUSEKEEPER
Some ironing & food
prep, Bedmlnster area,
Wed & Frl. Exp/ & Refs
required, Call after 6 pm.

908-234-0831

IMMEDIATE OPENING
Receptionists Part Timo

8 • 4. 2 days per week,
no weekends, light typ-
ing, good phono skills &
filing. Call Falrvlow Cem-
etery, 908-232-O781.
Ask for Rick.

P/T HELP NEEDED
930nm-2:30pm Secretari-
al work. CALL 908-276-
5503 for Interview.

P/T MEDICAL
ASSISTANT/

RECEPTIONIST- Expe-
rienced preferred. Union
office, afternoon hrs.

908-964-8929 or
Fax 908-964-7646

PARKING
ATTENDENTS

Earn $5-$10 per hr. Great
P/T )ob parking cars in
local areas. Nights & wk-
ends. Resp. mature only
apply. 874-5454

PART T I M E - People
nooded for local stores.
$10.25 +/Hr. Plus FREE
products. Call now:

313-927-0863

SECRETARY/
B O O K K E E P E R - For
Cranford CPA firm. Sta-
tistical typing & WordPer-
fect computer exper.,
light bookkeeping. P/r
permanent posit ion.
Write to: Box 299,
% Forbes Newspapers,
P.O.Box 699, Somervllle,
NJ 08876.

SOCIAL SERVICES
PT evening and weekend
positions available pro-
viding one-on-one sup-
port for adults or chil-
dren with developments
disabilities. Entry level
with opportunity for
growth. Must have HS
diploma and willing to
use own car to transport.

Call PERSONNEL at
908-707-8844X113

Advertise
In tho Classilledl

TELESALES- Work In
small office promoting
European buying service
to industrial component
users. Flex. hrs. Exper. in
Telesales preferred.

Call Jerry Bove
908-359-2882 •

VETERINARY ASST.
needed for local Somer-
set Cty. Veterinary hospi-
tal. FIBX P/T hrs. Incl. Sat.
Veterinary Hospital exp
req. Call 704-6700.

5100
Career Investments/

Opportunities

HOME BUSINESS
Every 22 seconds, ono

' Is started In tho USA...
Call "The World's Most
Valuable Phono Number"

1-800-228-8193
Ext. 24019IDS253762

Change Your Ufo...
EARN FT $$$$$$$$$$

Some ads listed in this clas-
sification may require a fee
to purchase information
and/or materials regarding
career investments and/or
opportunities.

$1000 WEEKLY- Stuff-
ing Envolopos your loca-
tion. Easy work, excellent
pay, PT/FT. WORKERS
NEED NOWI FREE DE-
TAILS send SASE: P.O.
Box 500-KT, Lima, PA
19037

$1000's P O S S I B L E -
reading books. Part-time.
At Home. Toll Freo 1-800-
898-9778 Ext. R-5139 for
listings. Directory Offer

ALASKA JOBS! Earn to
$30,000 fishing salmon,
halibut, herring. Plus
construction, canneries,
oil fields, and morel Im-
mediate oponings. Call
24-7 days. (504)429-
9223 Eat.4393 S43

$1000's POSS1BLE-
Typlng. Part-time. At
home. Toll Free I-800-
898-9778 Ext. T-5139 for
details. Feo required.

ASSEMBLE ARTS
Crafts, Toys, Jewelry,
Wood Items, typing, sow-
ing, computer work from
home In your spare time.
Groat pay. Freo details
call 1-800-632-8007, 24
hrs. (FEE)

HEADACHE
SUFFERERS

WANTED-Honest, car-
Ing doctor who has
helped hundreds of pain
sufferers. Non-Invasive,
conservative care. All
care provided by Dr.
Trish Stypka DC. For Info
on how you can receive
a $150 value In freo
services, Call 820-7070.
Limited to 15 callers.

LOVE YOUR CAREER!
Bo a WELCOME WAGON
representative in your
New Jersey community!
Flexible-hour career pro-
viding useful information
and gifts to movers and
new parents. Call 201-
539-0202 in northern JJ;
in southern (908) 429-
0202. EOE.

OUTSTANDING HOME
BUSINESS OPP.
promoting full vibrant
health. Organic wild
grown whole food. Real-
isticly high earning po-
tential. Call for free
audio. 1-800-272-7428

WILDLIFE/
CONSERVATION JOBS

Game,wardens, security,
maintenance, etc.
No exp. necessary. Now
hiring. For info call
219-794-0010 ext. 8183

9am-11pm. 7 days

WORK FROM HOME
S500-S1500 P/T Monthly

S2000-S6000 F/T Monthly
1-800-733-2110

Ip'wou get i

IP Y@U'&
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PISCATAVJAY'COLONIAL
Cul-do-sac location, 4BR, 2.SBA, walk to Rutgers Cam-
pus. Oversize lot. Owner willing to sacrifice at
5179,039.

PISCATAWAY
BBJIflUSEK'S MODEL
SBR Custom Col. built by builder for soil a It shows!
Loaded w/oxtras: special cabinetry, built-in boolicaso,
3-zono heat, located In prestigious River Rd. area.
Reduced to SI 04,500.

FRANEU.IIN* BUILDER'S MODEL
Hugo 4100 sq. ft. Center Hall Col. 2 yrs. old, formor
model homo. Loaded vv/extras & upgrades. Contra!
vac, Sec. system, 2-zono C/A& Heat. 4/5 BRs, 2.5 BAs,
sop, addition, could bo used as prof, olllco vil Twsp.
approval. Closo to Easlon Avo. & Rt. 287. Only
0200,000.

TO© STOKY WITH GREAT VIEtfJ
Estate must sell!! This Immaculate 2 story dream
houso overlooks very private wooded area In South
River's finest neighborhood. Has many now amonlllcs
including 2 car garage, new kitchen and appliances.
Very convenient warn to NYC buses and qulto
accessible to Rt. 16 and NJTP. It could be yours at
CnlySKJO.COO

S010 • Komo3 Undsr
$150,000

€020 • Komss For Ss!o
S030 • Farms
S040 • Luxury
SOSO • F.ioMo
S0S9 • IVctcrfrent

Property
£970 • CcJi^0iiiiSi!inn3
COSO • Tefsnheusss
SOSO - MuiU-Fcmlty
0103 - Lets end Acrccso
0110 -CtflcJ Area
9120 • V/cntcd to Buy
01S0 • casrtgecps end

RnsncSng
01«0.MscRoolEotato

EQUAL
HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

All real ostate advertise'
in this newspaper is sub
joct to tho Federal Fair
Housing Act of 1968
which makoo it illegal ti
advertise any preference
limitation or discrimina-
tion basod on raco
color, religion, sex or na<
tlonal origin, or en inten-
tion to mako any such
preference, limitation or
discrimination.

This newspaper will nol
knowingly accept any ad-
vertising (or real estate
which is In violation of
the law. Our readers are
informed that oil dwell-
Ings advertised In thl:
newspaper aro ovailabli
on an equal opportunity
basis.

Complaints of discrimina-
tion in housing on the
basis of race, color,
creed, ancestry, marital
status, sex or handicap
should bo mads to New
Jersey Division on Civil
Rights, 363 W. State St.,
Trenton, NJ 08618.
Phone (609)292-4605.

201.0

2 FAMILY: GARWOOD
BIG, Beautltul Cash
Cranker. You liva In 2500
SF-4BRS. Receive $975/
mo. rental Incomo or rent
both apts: $2,125. Also
3rd apt. Incomo (SBOO/
Mo.Uv/min. adjustment.
• S224.900. 903-518-9003

202®

AFFORDABLE,
MODULAR, CUSTOM
HOMES- ERIC A3SOC.
offers high quality
customlzod homo3 on
your lot or our3.

(60S) 4GS-1817
B E D M N S T E R - Now
construction, 4 bdr. Colo-
nial 3280,000. 300-766-
.0702 ask for Peter.

FORE-
C L O S E D HOMES, pen-
nies on the S1. Ropo's,
VA, HUD, Sheriff sales .
No money down govern-
ment loans available
now. Local listings. Toll
free 1-800-669-2292 oxt
H-4000.

Recently Restored, Circa
1840. Sunny, vvldo fir.
boards, fpl, bam, stream,
4BR, 2 new Bths. All now
Kit, dec, septic. 11 ml.
Somorvlllo $259,000.
Thompson Land-Realtor

(003)921-7655 or
(S03)3S9-4277

1 BEDROOM APTS."
INCLUDES HEAT &"HQT WATER
INQUIRE ABOUT LARGER APTS.

' aSIBE '
TS.

129 Mercer St., Somervllle, NJ
90Q-72S-2909

On a. It Mo. Lease 1st 4 Mos. $550,
Last .8 Mos. $691. or $707.

FOR NEW TENANTS ONLY
Mrs. Mon.-Fri. 8-5* Sat & Sun. 10-3

H 1 L L S B O R O U G H

Oversized Luxurious Garden Apartments
• FREE HEAT
• Substantial Playground
• Largest Swim Club in Area at

Nominal Fee
908-874-6644 or 359-7180

P I S C A T A W A Y - By
owner. 2-story, 2BRs,
Kit., LR, DR. $75,000.
S08-S00-5255,4-Spm.

So. Plainfleld-Cape for
sale by owner $139,900.
4bd, 2 1/2 bath, fin.
bsmt. CAC, new kit. &

roof, fenced yard.
90B-754-7794.

8070
Csmdamlnlums

Bedmlnister/Hills Sunny
corner 2BD Condo.
Quiet. Extras. Must quali-
fy. $84,000. Call after
4pm.719-2767.

/Wirorffco In tfto Classified.1

tsaa

SO?."iERVlLLE
2 BR, 11/2 BA Town-
homo In great town loca-
tion. Full bsmt., CAC, &
Dock. Asking $112,000.
C-21 KING REALTORS

CC3-G35-01CD
Ask for Patrick

SOSO
RlultbFsndiy Komss

P l a l n f i o l d -
1bd,rv,dn,elk,excel. cond.
Conv. to trans. $750. Call
232-0300.

9220
V/cnted to Buy

Wo DUY/LEASE Houses
Our FREE Roport rovoals
spoclal now program in
NJ. Call our 24 hr.
rocordod mossago.

1-EB0-4C3-3324

9100
hits end A&e-ago

HOPEWELLBORO
1/2 acre lot w/all
utilities, ready to build,
closo to school, quiet,
great views $116,750.

609-466-1817

9M0
Out of Ama

TIMESHARES/CAMP-
GROUND MEMBERSHIP/
RESALES Buying, sell-
Ing, rontlng, America's
most succosslul rosort
resale clearing-house.
Accepting all resorts.
Call Resort Property Re-
sale International Toll
Froo Hotline 1-800-423-
5SS7.

FORBES NEWSPAPEBS

•fl

Ads In Claaslllod
don't cost —

Thoy payl

93AO
KHsccHsitoous

EssJ Estate

DAHGAIH HOLIES for
pcnnlC3 on tho 51. Gov'i
foreclosed and rcpos-
sosood propor t los
being liquidated this
month. Por listings In
you erca, call novvl 1-
0004333-0020 OKt 1C3.

Ativcrilso In (fia Ctoss

FORECLOSED GOVERN-
MENT KOPJES savo up
to 50% or moro. Littlo/no
down payment. Poor
crodlt OK. Coll Now!!
800-777-0097 oxt. 300.

AdVQltlSQ
In Iho Classllledl

GOVT FORECLOSED
Homes for pennies on
$ 1 . Dollnquont Tax,
Repo's. Your area. Toll
Froe (1) 000-890-9778
Ext. H-5274 for current
listings

GOVERNMENT FORE-:
CLOSED HOMES for
ponnlos on tho SI.
Dollnguont tax, ropo's.
REO's. Your aroa. Toll
Froe 1-800-218-9000 Ext.
H-5139 tor current list-
ings/directory;

LOG HOME with at-
tached cottage. 15 AC
Rt. 206, Sandyston, NJ.
Commcrlcal/rosldentlal,
backed by Stokos State
Park. Idoal Rosldonco;
Vacation Homo; Hunting
Cabin, and/or business
Site. S169.000.00 (201)
875-6177.

Trenton Imrnddlato Stato
House Access. 4,600 S.
F.total office space;
2,500 S.F. Immed. avail.
on floors 1 and 2. Perfect
for lobby group, profes-
sionals. Salo or loaso
5 2 1 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 John
Schraggor Realty, Inc.
Brkr. 609-637-9540.

9210 • Homes For Salo
9220 - Poconos
0230 • Rosort

Properties
9240 • Waterfront
0250 • Lots/Aeroa0o
92G0 • TImo Shares
9270-Vacation Rentals .
9200 • WeoKend Rontals

9250
Lois cntS Assss

NORTH CAROUNA WA-
TERFROrir DARGfllNS:
Waterfront and water ac-
cess homoslto3 starting
at $17,900. Uuo Oak Do-
volopmont 1-800-566-
5263.

1934 Washington Valley Road, Box 68
MARTINSVILLE, NEW JERSEY 08836

,i '

• • n . .'••-
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ZOSSED HILLSBOROUGH BUSINESS
. ,. " GREAT OPPORTUNITV
Across from K-Mart! 3 Bedroom residence+2car
garage! All city utilities!

\LitU

Tranquilvvoodedsetting!3bedrooms-2fullbaths
- central A/C. Spacious rear deck

Ranch on 10ff x 240/ lot with a!! city utilities! Great
north of Hvvy 22 location on cul-de-sac! Family
room 11' x 24' v^lh fireplace and sliding doors to
detf(!3bedrooms-2fullbalhs.F.§.Encfosedrear
yardwithidog runs!

260" x 355' - 2 wooded acres! Mint condition!! 3-
zone hot water heat + central A/C! New kitchen
and remodeled baths! 161 x 18' family room with
stone fireplace!! A great find!
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SOUTH C A R O L I N A
LAKEVIEIV DAnGAIfJ!
J24S0O Freo Boat Slip!
Beautifully wooded lot w/
free private boat slip on
50 000 aero recreational
lake abutting golf course.
Pavod roads, wator,
sowor, morel Excellent fi-
nancing. Waterfront also
available. Call 800-704-
3154.

~ mm
nmmmM10- Homos

0420-Multi-Family
9430 • Toivnhousos end

Condominiums
9440 • Apartments
0450 • Rooms
9460 • Boarding
9470 • Apartments to

Sharo
9480 • Homos to Sharo
94S0 • Wanted to Rent
9500 • r.ilsc Rentals

9410
Homss

PISC. 2 or 3 brms. in 2
family. Quiet nghbrhd.
SKOO/mo incl. all utlls.
11/2 mo SOC. 518-0602.

2430
Tovmhouses

end Condominiums

SOMERSET- Quai l -
Brook, 2br, 2.5 bth.
patio, tennis, move in
cond. Avail, immod.
5t,175/mo. 908-873-8670
(wknd) 212-758-2400.

ANNANDALE
BY owner. Beaver Brook,
' br. cac, now wvv/carpet
& paint, full size washer/
dryer. Asking $ 07,000

Call 900-713-9415

S440

DASECICG RIDGE- 2BR
Incls heat, H water, main,
plowing 01250/mo. No
pots. Aft 5pm 766-4232.

BOUND BROOK- 2 bdr.
in two family houso.
$775. per momth plus
util. 908-549-2837

BOVUO EHOOIC- Nice
aroa, closo to major
transp. 2nd floor, 4
roomo private entrance
Incld hoat a water. Cou-
plo preferred, no pots,
1V4 mo. security, Avail
12/1, $750/mo 356-7249

- 1BR,
Water & Hoat Incl. Avail.
12/1. $800/mo. + 11/2
mos. ooc. 908-873-5497

DORCHESTER
HOUSESomorvillo

Luxury
High Rise

Elovator Apartmonts

722-9177
Studio

1 & 2 Bedrooms
HILLSBOROUGH- Af-
fordable housing rental
units. NOW AVAILABLE.
For qualified moderate
Income households. If
your gross income Is:
1 person 22,000 - 35,000
2 person 25,000 - 40,000
3 person 28,000 • 45,000
4 person 31,000 - 50,000
5 person 34,000 - 54,000
Your household may
qualify for a moderate in-
come 1, 2 or 3 bedroom
apt. For interview info
please call 908-369-7180
and Iv. msg.

MANV1LLE- 4 rm. apt.
$725/mo. 114 mo sec.
plus utils. Well maint.

903-722-7766

NO. PLAINRELD- Viet
.penthouse, 3 rma, $600
w /heat, carpot. No pots
Prof, pref. 561-5085

RARITAN- 2 rma a bath,
1 mo. sec. No pets, call

908-722-8234 or
526-2846

25

RARITAN- 3 rm furn
apt. Utils Incl. N/S-no
pets. S600/mo, I mo sec.
Avail 11/15. Call 722-0046

SO. BOUND BROOK-
1 Lg. BR, heat incl.
Call908-764-0346.

SPACIOUS- 2 bdr. near
Hopewell, convenient to
Flemington & Princeton.
Quiet location.

609-466-1817

SOUTH PLAIMF1GLB
sieo.oco

^""'"floddtoolonofclof
S Wlil <">'<«tm olfare

Jl̂ 'l

balh

New. * d e r 3
1 ' ° °=<*- FuSI fin.

°? l- Own:!'5 Wl!l

)O

ULAn
CAPS

Custom built on a park IAo lot. Boasts 3 or
4 bodrooms.FDB.Flnhhcd basoment, 2
M balh3(updatod) LH w/nreplaco, tovoly
deck. Tmly in movo-in condiuoa Not your
ortiin^jy capo very uniquo lots of charm.
Call Russell WiCiams at (808)360-0173
oxt345 (or an appoinlmonl to sea this
snociJ homo

SOUTH PIAIHFIELD
$100,000

CEIJTEntWLLCOLOIllAL
Spacious 0 room, 4Bfl. 2V4 balh homo.
Immaculate condilion & on a 100x100
propeny with an in-ground pool Will son
quickly at$199.800. Call Russell Williams
at (90B)9G8-ni73 eirt 345 to sen this spo-
ciat property.

tJOHTll PLAiriFIELO
$170,080

PVRU
Cuslom ranch set on a private pa*-U«>-
soiling. 3 BR3,2 full baths, Elk, formal DH,
LR vz/'replaco. *PVRM moans ino ovner
will entartain offers bstwoan SKO.OOOand
$170OO0.Cc!IRusseaWiIiamsat(903)963-
8173 oxt. 345 to soo Ihi3 lovoly oxeculivo
homo.

HOOTH PLflltJFIELD
$205,000

DRIC1C EXPANDED RAUCU
Boauliful 0 room 4BB. 3 full balhs cuslom
ranch, formal DR, Elk, Lfl w/foplacft
screened porch, 2 car parape & a finished
bisemenShepresliglousMeactowBfook

area make this a must seo' Open House
fhrs Sunday 1-4 Call Russell Williams a
(908)968 8173 oxl 345 to seo Itre special
propeny.

Rooms

BRANCHBURG- Pine
Motel, room & kit. avail.,
quiet setting, roas. rates,
nice area.908-722-9520

SOMERVILLE- Gentlo-
man-furn rm., residential
refr., N/S, $85/wk., sec,
ref. 725-6470 aft. 4.

S4€0
Homss to Shzrs

NOTICE: All HOMES
TO SHARE advertise-
ments are PAYABLE IN
ADVANCE by cash,
check, VISA or Master
Card. For a quote on
cost, please call
1-800-559-9495.

PISCATAV/AY- Lg. BR
CAC, W/D, cable i utlls.
Incl. $550/mo. Avail. 11/1
908-769-7513. Lv. msg.

S500
MIsceHsnsous

Rentals

NOTICE: All MISCEL-
LANEOUS RENTALS
advertisements are
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE
by cash, check, VISA
or Master Card. For a
quote on cost, please
call 1-800-559-9495.

STORAGE- Cubical, 10
x 21, open space, rvc,
boats and so for th .
Metuchen. 521-2624.

Ssiilng Homes In Union Counly Sjnce 1929

> Ss

LJ

BRING THE FAMILY
And enjoy this beautiful 4 bedroom, Th bath Bi-
Level v/ith many extras including central air, sum-
mer kitchen and magnificent in-ground pool.
S299.900.

SCOTCH
NEW OFFERING PRICE

Beautiful townhomewrth loft overlooking oversized
master bedroom. Family room directly of! kitchen.
One car garage. Great clubhouse, pool and tennis
courts. 24 hour security. $184,900.

r*ii^~ij""7i-^*v''—v <

. : <.r
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<-/--A *

BRING THE FM1ILY
To this custom built bi-level homo. Featuring Wio
eat-in kitchens, 2 full baths and 4 bedrooms &
fireplace. Sliders to fenced yard w/patio & 1 car
garage. $102,900.

ME/ML,

'J
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9610 • Business Proper-
tlas

9G20 - Professional
Properties

-9630 • Rotall Properties
9640 • Warehouse

Proportlos
9650 - Offlco Rentals
06G0 • Industrial

Rentals
9670 • Retail Rontais
9680 - Warehouse

Rentals
9690 • Commercial Real

Estato Wanted

ANWOOD MEDICAL
B L O C - 346 So. Ave. 3
rms. S775 Inclds all utlls.

908-469-7932

3S40
STShSU

PmpsHIss faiSals

STEEL BUILDINGS
Dealer Cancollatlonsll
Garage and Utility Build-
ings: 20'x 26', 25'X 30',
25'x 48'. Shop 30'x 40'.
Farm and commercial
40' X 46, 42 X 70,
45'X 50, 55 X 140, Still
crated, New Materials.

1-800-211-9594

SSSO
Office Rentals

Any slzo offlco that you
need.Parklng & heating
Incl.
Call for Info 463-7806.

BARGAIN
HUNTING?

FIND IT
IN FORBES

CLASSIFIEDS!

3RIDGEWATER- Rt. 22,
urnlshod offices and
secretarial services In
ixecutlve setting. Short
erm leases.908-218-1900

7VR HILLS- 7 Indlv.
offices/suites In shared
Office Ctr. Please con-
tact: Philip W. Smith III,

908-234-2222

HILLSBOROUGH
'rime location. 767 sq.ft.

on Route 206.
908-074-6650

OFFICE SPACE, 965 sq.
ft. office suite In Far Hills

ienter. Contact Phillary
Management 234-2222.

SOMERVILLE: Prof, of-
ice suites: 1st Floor:

1,000 SF, 6 rm office w/
private entrance & on-
site parking. 2nd Fir:
650SF, 3 rm office, on-
site parking. West End
Avo.(Rt. 28) location. Call
for layout & more info:

908-526-4244

3670
Retail Rentals

FLEMINGTON
Store/Office

Convenience S to re ,
Video, Dance Studio,
Travel Agcy, prof, office
poss. Low rent.

908-231-6790

8B10
Buslnssses for Safe

SHIPPING/MAILING
Non-franchies: Fantastic
oppt. for aggressive indi-
vidual who enjoys deal-
Ing with public. Over 200
rentable mailboxes, over
30 telephone answering
lines, public fax and
more. Frontage on major
highway In Somerset
County. 609-924-0975.
Ask for Zena.

\
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Advert/so to Iho Cfassff/sdJ

3840
Imsstmsnts!
Opportunities

LEADS! LEADS! LEADS!
Attn; Financial Servlcos

REPRESENTATIVES
A great prospecting tool
that comes with It's own
compensation package!

For more Info call:
Robert (908)885-1866

WMA Consumer •;.
Services, Inc. '

125 newspapers reach-
Ing nearly 2 million read-
ers! Your classified ad
can be ncluded In SCAN
• New Jersey's State
wide Classified Ad Net-
work. All it takes is $299
and one easy phone call.
Phono (INSERT YOUR
NAME AND CLASSIFIED
NUMBER HERE) for all
the details.

9010 • Businesses
for Sale

9820 • Franchise
Opportunities

9830 - Licenses for Sale
9840 • Investments/

Opportunities

RESALE STORE OPPTY
(or other buslnes)

MANV1LLE- 1500 sq.ft.
Busy Intorcetion $750
212-861-2881 or 908-526-
5400, 908-233-1817 eves.

w i © w© air@o
welcome the next century. We look forward to the new

opportunities which will help us serve you in many new ways.
Burgdorff, Realtors is a healthy company with an optimistic view of
change, and all of us are extremely proud of who we are, what we have
accomplished, and where we are headed. And most of all, we trust the
strength of Burgdorff's unflagging commitment to real estate
excellence. We will always be here for you. J J

\J Judy Reeves
President

Have you heard about the news at Burgdorff?
We're pleased to tell you that Burgdorff has been acquired by
the respected National Realty Trust, a franchise of HFS, Inc.
What we'd also like to tell you is that we haven't sold out.

We are still Burgdorff, managed by the same team,
brimming with the same superior services and

genuine integrity that have established our
national reputation for 38 years. We're more than ever

committed to the ideals and philosophies that got us here.
So, the big news really is no news at all.

<sMy husband, Douglas, and I began this company with the desire to
put the best interests of our clients first and to live—and work—by the
Golden Rule. This company has always run that way and it always will.
These are the unshakable principles that will never change at
Burgdorff, Realtors—the very principles that have set us apart for 38
years, and will continue to set us apart for the next 38. *J

Jean Burgdorff
Founder, Chairman

-~v — - ̂  nm
'•\̂ aLTf(^^1î ..,|lQOl.
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Survey Data: 10/25/96

Amboy National Bank 800-942-6269 R U B l
lOyrFIX 7.625

5 yr FIX 7

yr ARM 4.5

3
3
2.75

20%

20%

20%

65 days
65 days
65 days

7.99 Savo thousands in Intorosl

7.55 costs with our 1/2 pay

7.94 mortgago

C) 35C0 Highway 9, Old Brldgo, NJ 03057

\merican Federal Mtge. Corp. 800-767-2961 E L
lOyrFIX WA 3 5% 60 days N/A Apply by phono.

5yrFIX N/A 3 5% 60 days N/A ZERO application

yrARM N/A . 3 10% 60 days N/A too.

A) 1C52 Routo 22 Eoot, Bound Brootc, NJ 00805

Atlantic Home Mortgage Corp. 908-222-3377 UFMM
30 yr FIX 8.125 0 5% 45 days 8.13 Numbor Ona Lender

5yrFIX 7.75 0 5% 45 days 7.75 For Imparied Credit

CoIiARM 4 2.5 10% 45 days 7.01 Fosl Approval By Phona

A) 10S0 Broadway, W. Long Branch, NJ 07764

Capital Financial Corp. 800-224-4545 C
30 yr FIX 7.375 2.75 5% 60 days 8.38 No Doc Construction/

ISyrFIX 6.875 2.875 5% 60 days 8.25 Perm availablo.

3/1 ARM 6.25 1.5 5% 60 days 8 25% No Doc to 1 Mill.

A) 150 Morriatown Rood, Bornardovllle, NJ 07904

Commonwealth Savings Hank 800-924-9091 Q
30 yr FIX 8.125 O 5% 60 days 8.25 EXTENDED DISCOUNTS

1 yrARM 5.75 O 5% 60 days 5.88 FOR LARGER LOANS

yrARM- 6 0 10% 60 days 6.05 " " No Closing Costs

442 Rt. 208 N, Sto 2 7 1 , Bodmlnster, NJ 07921

CoreStates Mtge. Serv., Corp 800-999-3885 •<?

30yrFIX 7.5

1 yrARM 5.125

3OyrFHA 8.5

3

3

O

5%

10%

2.25%

60 days

60 days

60 days

7.89 No DOC Loans.JUMBO Loans

8.37 Construction Loans

8.93

(C) 1 Hillendole Rd., Porltosio, PA 10944

' • < ? • •First Savings Bank SLA, Edison 908-225-4450
ISyrFIX 7 125 3 5% 6Odays 7.62 Samo Rates to $500,000

7/1 ARM 7 625 0 5% 75 days 7.97 Bi-weekly. No Income &

5 yrARM 7125 0 5% 75 days 7.85 1s. Timn Buyer Programs.

(C) Edison Corporate Center, Suite 500,3090 Woodbridge Ava, Edison, NJ 08837

First Union Mortgage Corp. 800-276-3585
30yrFIX

ISyrFIX

7.75

7.25

2.125'

2.25'

5%

5%

60 days 8.01 "Float Down Option Avail
60 days 7.67 Call For Zero

Point Quotes

(C) 21 South Street, Morristown, NJ 07960

Ivy Mortgage Corp.
30yr FIX 7.75 3

15yr FIX 7.25 3

1 yrARM 4.75 3

800-489-5363

5%
5%
5%

60 days

60 days

90 days

8.07
7.75
9.02

All Credit Types

Acceptable

(A) 5-12 Homeotood Rd., Bello Mead, NJ O85O2_

Hudson City Savings Bank 908-549-4949 £
5yrFIX 7.75 0 10% 90+days 7.8 'At Homo "Service- Eva. &W/E |

5/1ARM 7.25 0 10% 90+days 8.07 Same rates to S50O,O00 i

0/1 ARM 7.75 0 10% 90+days 8.05 5/1 to 1 Mil.-Portlolio Lender I

C)Woot 80 Century Rd., Paramos, NJ 07652

Kentwood Financial Services 800-353-6896 I i'fflm
3OyrFIX 7.375 3 5% 60 days 7.85 15 Commerce Centre

15yrFIX 6.75 3 5% 60 days 7.25 Succasunna, NJ

30 yr Jumbo 7 3 10% 90 days 7.5 07876;

fi) 15 Commorco Contro, Succaounna NJ 07876

FIXED MORTGAGE RATES
30 Yoai Flxod 3. 16YoatFixod

Cuiiunlly ovaraplng 7~62S%

=F H6
1O/20/Q5 1/10/00 ' 4/10/00 7/10/00 1O/1G/OG
Ono year 0 months Q months 3 months

ego Ago • ego &go
Hatoo aio basod on loro account points end woro
provKtod by Mofigaga Markvt tnlmtnaiion Sttrvlooa

Ad)uotoblo Mortqaqo Rotoo

B ,
10/20/05 1/10/OQ 4/10/Q6 7/1Q/06 10/10/06
Ono yemr t> manih» 0 month» 3 month*

ago *0O ego ago
Roto»6r0 betodon toro discount points and woro
pmvldad by Morljego MwkQt information Sorvicot

30 YEAR FIXED MORTGAGE RATE

9.5-
9'

a5'

• 1994 ' Q 1995 Q 1996

Liberty Mortgage Services, Inc. 800-562-5200
30 yr FIX . 8 0 5% 45 days 8.13

ISyrFIX 7.625 0 5% 45 days 7.75

[30 yr Jumbo 8.25 0 5% 45 days 6.38

(A) 51 Gibraltar Dr., Ste 1F, Morris Plains, NJ 07950

ff MM

National Future Mortgage 800-291-7900 Iff
30 yr FIX 7.125

ISyrFIX 6.5

1 yrARM 5

5%

5%

5%

45 days

45 days

45 days

7.4 Purchase.consolidale or refi

6.81 Free Pre-Approval! Credit

5.46 piob.experts. M-F 9-7. Sal-Sun 9-:

A) 1873 Rt. 70 East, Cherry Hill, NJ 08003

Peapack-Gladstone Bank
ISyrFIX 7.75 0 25% 60 days

15 yr Jumbo 8 0 25% 60 days 8.01

15yrBi-wldy 7.75 0 25% 60 days 7.73

[C) 150 Routo 206 North, Peapack, NJ 07977

908-719-4324 f ¥ H
7.75 Application Fee $20<

Construction Loan Avai'

Frea Interest Rale Float Dow

[South Bergen Savings Bank 800-273-3406
30 yr FIX 8.25 0 20% 60 days 8.26 Maximum Loan To Vab

1 yrARM 6 0 20% 60 days 7.36 Is 95% With Ptv

7/1 ARM 7.5 0 20% 60 days 7.58 Call For Detai

(C) 250 Valley Boulevard, Wood-Ridge, NJ 07075

United National Bank
1 yrARM 5.5 2 20% 45 days

15yr Jumbo 7.75 3 25% 45 days

(C) 1130 Rt. 22 East, Brldgewater, NJ 08807

•223-1123 I T U
7.81 Ask about oi

8.26 first time horr

buyers prograr

jValley National Bank 800-522-4100
|30 yr FIX 8.25

15yrFIX 7.75

1 yrARM 6

o
0

0

10%

10%

10%

60 days" 8.32

60 days' 7.85

60 days' 8.36

"Lock is 60 days Iro

commitmer

|(C) 1455 Valley Roscfc.lV&?na, NJ 07470

World Saving
3Oyr-FIX 7.45
tyrARM; 4>

908-3^2-9790 U&M
O 5% 6Odays 8.2 Portfolio lender, (reepr

1.5 20% 60 days 7.42 approval. No incoma/hoas!

0 20% 60days 7.33 33/40 ratios -'RajmeisS â usf yc

(CJ tB3 lVaohino«on Volloy Rd., Warren, NJ 07059

. . . . . . t i : . - - . . . - • • y ; . - - - . . - . • - - • • • • • I I • • - • - • • ! r - f - • • : • • • • i • ' • - • • - • • • • - »

m^S~^^^p^ Fundirio»
LEGEND: (A) Ucensed Mortgage B a ^ ^
listed programs made available ' h w ^ h ̂ ^ ^ ^ B g ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ( 3 6 t f r r i o h t l i l y 03ymBnts)wHIr mafekceptrbns of tffyearfeecfet2ffmonmiypaymerjts) 1 Svear feed & JumbotiBU monihlv ^ ^
'count &ofi9ina.ion.T,u.h in lending disclosures A l l an * ^
:payments}.2®jarfoetf{240montniypayments). ? y f B a n o o w 't ^ g ^ ^ m k @Copy[ighl 1996Mo,tQageMarketlntormaUon,S«yicesJliicago,%Pnijad
; w/oneballaorr paymentrAPR tegend APR's on vanahle ratejoans^fbuui _ _ _ — _ -
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You said it:
"As you get further into trie season, the games
get b/gger and bigger."
- Franklin High football Head' Coach Joe George
(story on page 31) I

Got a scoire to-
High school sports, adult leagues, youth competition —

we'd like to print all the results you can give us. Just call
722-3000 Bet 6325 (leave a message if you'd like) or Fax to
526-2509.
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Wlarcus Hamilton
season. They will
Hills Friday night.
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SHARON WILSON/THE FOCUS
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has been dependable for the Warriors all
•OOK to him when they travel to Watchung

J

mnmiiini
Wallace shidbs in county meet

THE FOCUS I
I

At first glance, Monday's results
of Franklin High's boys cross
country team at the Somerset
County meet would seem to foe av-
erage. The Warriors finished sev-
enth out of nine teams Monday at
the meet held at Pleasant Valley
Park in Bernards.

Those final results, Head Coach
Jim MacLuslde said, are in fact,
positive under the circumstances
and in fact this year's seventh-
place finish was an improvement
from last year when the team
placed eighth in the competition.

" This year's team has had! some
fun, but; they've worked hard and
made some major sacrificesi" Ma-
cLuskie said. "Their performance
was the best that Fve seen from a
Eranklin team in the counjies in
this decade."

When looking at Franklin's re-
sults, the most glaring statistic is
Brian Wallace's impressive Overall
third-place finish. Wallace (17:40),
who has been running competi-
tively for just two years, was a bit
reticent at the beginning ipf the
race, letting the eventual winner
Eicky Gibson from Ridge (l6:56),
runner-up Andrew Gruel (17:39)
from Pingry and fourth-place fin-
isher, John Gottshalk (17-53) of
Somerville set the pace.

MacLuslde said Wallace's stron-
gest part of the race was his down-
hill running, where he was able to
pass GottshaJk.

The other Franklin runner in
the top 20 was Geoff McBride, who

brought his time from 19 minutes
down to 18:29 in just one week,
placing 19th in the process. Ma-
cLuslde said McBride has im-
proved steadily throughout the
season, and expects him to con-
tinue moving in the right direction
as the state sectionals approach.

"Geoff dropped something like
30 seconds off his time on the
same course in one week," he said.
"I pointed out to him after the race
if he took another 17 seconds off
his time, he would've had a medal
and finished in the top 10."

What the average fan will not
find out by scanning the results, is
that Franklin's third and fourth
runners — Eugene Hildebrand and
Neil Sinha — got tangled up in the
beginning of the race, and when
there are so many competitors on
one course, it's tough to recover.

"I was real pleased with the way
they fought back to finish in the
middle of the pack," MacLuskie
said.

Hildebrand covered the course
in 18:55, and finished 28th, shav-
ing 34 seconds off his best sea-
sonal effort in the process.

MacLusMe's pleased with his
team's performance but he was
not content He knows the War-
riors are capable of more success
than they have already seen.

\ ̂
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AUGUSTO F. MENEZES/THE FOCUS

Brian Wallace ran to a third
place finish in the Somersei
County Meet Monday, helping
the Warriors to a seventh-
place finish.

They will have the opportunitj
to show that tomorrow, when th<
Warriors will travel to Deer Patl
Park in Hunterdon County for tht
Skyland Conference meet.

MacLuskie said he expects hi:
team to improve every time thei
run and is confident the Warrior
will peak at the state sectionals th(
following week.

"I have a tradition of getting th<
guys ready for the end of the sea
son," MacLuskie said. "I thinl
we're going to run pretty well ii
the sectionals and should do bette
than last year's finish of ninth ii
Group 3."

By GLEN KUKZ
THEFOCUS

Most people who see senior Tara
Smith walking the halls at Frank-
lin High School probably know her
as the outgoing captain of the field
hockey team.

However, she's also the editor-
in-chief of The Beacon, the school
newspaper, an officer of the "Ulti-
mate Warriors," a program where
student-athletes sign a contract
promising not to use drugs or al-
cohol during their season of com-
petition. While Smith is all of
those things, be careful not to use
improper grammar in her pres-
ence because she may end up
blowing up in your face.

As an officer of the "Ultimate
Warriors," Smith runs the groups
meetings, and is in charge of rais-

ing money and bringing gifts to
children who've been hospitalized
during the holiday season. While
the uniqueness that field hockey
offers has made it her favorite
sport, she will also be a member of
the Softball team in the spring.

Tara holds .a. solid B average
after three years and is ranked
103rd in a class of 315. She hopes
to attend either James Madison
University or the University of
Delaware in the falL

Q - Do you have any fears about

going off to college?
A - Oh yeah. I'm very depjaident

on my parents, and I know it
doesn't seem like that bpcause
sometimes we don't get aloiig, but
when I finally go away I'm vjrorried
about money and if I'm going to
get along with everyone, and if I'm
actually going to do my work with-
out them bugging me.

Q - If you could change one
thing about yourself what would it
be?

A - Definitely my temper. I have
a tendency to fly off the handle.

Q - Do you have any annoying
habits?

A — Yes. I correct people's En-
glish. If somebody's going to say
"Me and Tara are going out," I cor-
rect them and say "Tara and I are
going out" That's something ev-
erybody gets on me about, but as
the editor, I have to do i t

Q - What do you think your
friends like the most about you?

A -1 think I'm fun and outgoing
and like to do crazy things.

Q - If you could go anywhere
and do anything in the world,
where would you go and what
would you do?

A - Fd be on vacation.

TARA SMITH

Q-Doing what?
A - 1 think I'd nice to go out t

California because I've never bee:
out that far west I'd probably visi
Disneyland and relax.
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By GLEN KURZ
JTHE FOCUS

The girls tennis season may ap-
pear to be over for Franklin High.

The Warriors have already
] placed fifth in the Somerset Coun-
! ty Tournament and fell in the Cen-
tral .Jersey Group 3 finals 4-1 to
Princeton Thursday.

It may seem the team has ac-
complished everything it can in
1906, but don't tell that to the War-
riors.

Because of the girls appearance
i in the postseason, and due to

matches canceled because of rain,
Franklin has about five matches
left. Although the matches will not
help them win the county, confer-
ence or state title, the girls are tak-
ing the matches very seriously.

Results from Franklin Township
traveling soccer teams from last
weekend:

Franklin Apollo's 4, Clark Roadrunnora 2
Sam Gronstrom opened .the scoring as-

sisted by Meghan Goetz and Francesca Lars-
en Stephanie Harris was the next one to
score on a great pass (rom Mlcasla Alvarez. It
was then Alvarez's turn to score assisted by
Stephanie Harris. Tho Apollo's kept up the
pressure and the line mldlleld work of Karen
Palmer, Sara Valencia, Jessica Helmall, Sara
Holzinger and Tina Laupa set up the final
score by Stephanie Harris once again who
was assisted by Krlsten Cuccla. Tho goaltond-
ing trio of Tina Laupa, Jessica Helmall, and
Sara Granstrom held Clark to two scores.

Franklin Apollo's 3, Montclalr 0
The Iront line of Goetz, Valencia, Sara Gran-

strom, Harris and Karen Palmer were sup-
ported by Laupa, Holzingor and Rachel Ignat-
o(f but the defense of Alvarez, Heimall, Cuccia
and Franceses Larsen could not stop the at-
tack of the expreienced Montclalr team.

Hotspur 3, Somerset Hills 1
Early in tho game, Joey Slegel stole the ball

and scored the first goal. Lewis Valencia,
Adam Llfson, Jim Mull, Brian Knudsen, Rlch-

' ard Jackson, and goalie Mlcheal Kelly demon-
strated great skills keeping Somerset Hills
Irom scoring during the first half.

Somerset Hills scored a goal at the begin-
ning of the second half to tie It up. Zach
Kushner drove the ball down the field and
scored the Hotspur's second goal. Tyler Scud-
dor, Joey Soegel, Jay Hooper, Zach Kushner,
Brandon Nemes, Jared Sheffrln and Matt
Osman kept the ball deep Into the Somerset
Hills territory for most of the second half. Joey
Slegei passed the ball to Jay Hooper who took
an arching shot just before the whistle to cap
olf the victory.

Franklin Twlotoro Bloomflold Bobcoto 0
Tho lirst Twisters goal was scored by Maria

Hulline, who was assisted by striker, Michelle
Young. Fifteen minutes Into the first half, Ra-
liatu Belo-Osagle scored her first goal of the
match. The Bobcats made attempts to pass
through the Twisters defense, but they were
slopped by.Kerlann Calvo, Amanda Uotlne,
Shannan Dfiherty and Demetria Harris. Goalie
Katie Stanch made.some good saves. Belo-
Osagie scored her second goal of the game
with under five minutes left In the first half.

Strikers Megan Hanley and Demetrla Harris
almost had a goal each. Nicole Pursel, Melissa
Naman, Michelle Young and Sarah Desch had
big plays. Ten minutes Into the second half
Maria Huffine scored her second goal of the
game assisted by Melissa Young. Harris

"We still have goals to reach,"
FHS Head Coach Sandy Sanchez
said. "Our season's not over. We
have some tough matches left
against Hunterdon Central, Hills-
borough and Montgomery and I
feel every time we walk out on the
court we should be prepared to
play. The girls are continuing to
work hard in practice. Now we're
spending time working on our in-
dividual games."

Tuesday, the girls were victori-
ous over Bridgewater-Raritan 4'/2 -
Vi. The Panthers downed the War-
riors earlier in the season. The
only match the Warriors did not
win against the Panthers was the
first singles match, where Beth
Dugan was leading Chrissy Torta
4-2 in the second set, before
Bridgewater-Raritan's Head Coach

notched a goal In the last ten minutes of the
gamo.

Lightning 2, Wostflold 2
Tho Lightning had a thrilling come from bo-

hind victory Oct. 27. The first half was a see-
saw battle with each team probing each
other's weaknesses. The outstanding play of
Shantay Adklnson at forward, Lauren Juzwin In
mldfleld and Vicky Kerby at fullback keyed the
Lighting play..

Down 2-0 when the second hall began, tho
Lightning came out recharged. Goalio Beth
Kuhn had several saves and Donna Thorsen
at forward, Nina Kanwal and Usa Saunders at
mldflold, and Jessica Wilson and Reneo
Shegoski at defense showed how powerful
their team was. Anne Retz broke through
Westfield's defense to score Inside the box,
assisted by Erin Bamrlck and Meg Goepel.
With one minute remaining, Maovo McLaugh-
lin scored on a pass from Selma Studer.

Franklin Flames 3, Bobcats 1
Brad Gllliam, Michael Sacks and Spenser

Dulli enabled Adam Osit and Zach Brooks to
score twice for tha Flames In tho first hall of
play. Tho Bobcats scored on a penalty kick.
Great effort was given by Kane Nerys, Brian
Sustak and Cory Griffin who held the Bobcats
scoreless in the second half and made tho
third goal by Glen Fantussl possible.

The following are results from
the Franklin youth in-town soccer
league from last weekend. ..,—•

Orange-1, Purplo 0
Tommy Hasner had numerous saves as first

half goalkeeper, then netted the game's only
score In the second half 83 tho Orange edged
the Purple In Pee We© 1 action. Eric Blckford
played a flawless second half In goal with de-
fensive help from Austin King for the Orange.
Mike Forro and Mike Gibson led the Purple
defense. Ryan Smith and Anthony Pagano
played well at both ends of the field for the
Purple.

Navy Soalo 2, Bluo Tornadooo 2
These two teams battled to a Pee Wee 2

standoff. Brian Franzyshen and Mitchell Hoop-
er scored the Tornado goals, and Zack Wid-
doss and Chris Fedroff answered with Seals
goals. Albert Gartslde and Tim Kormeluk
spearheaded the Navy defense as the Torna-
does responded with tough play by Joe Strac-
zynskl and Joseph Pepper.

Groon Tomadooo 6, Maroon Bulldogo 1
Frank Russo ripped Urn nets for (our goals

to lead the Tornado attack In the Pea Wee 1

(Marti Helwig) called the match on
account of darkness. Dugan
dropped the first set 6-2.

At second singles, Kristina Lu
bested Shana Sethi 6-2, 6-1, while
Stacey Tylka defeated Jessica
Tang 6-2, 6-0 at third singles. Mel-
issa Tamez and Melissa Batson de-
feated Rachel Berger and Candace
Polak 6-1, 6-2 at first doubles and
Laura Shamy and Erin Nisbet
knocked off Raya Doyle and Liz
Mitrani 6-2,4-6, 6-2.

The Warriors showed character,
coming back and defeating a team
who handled them earlier in the
season, just five days after they
were stopped short of a state sec-
tional title.

Sanchez said while she's proud
of her team for making it as far as
they did in sectionals, there's defi-

triumph. Keron Thompson and Sean Skllos
also scored Tornadoes' goals. Fred James,
Ian Dennis and Mike Mazzeo shone defen-
sively for tho Green squad. Steven Allen led
the Maroon attack and Kevin Guldner and
Chris Valencia paced the defensive attack.

Black Knights 3, Yellow 0
Danny Post booted two goals and Quln Hi-

gazJ added a single score as the Black
Knights overpowered tho Yellow 3-0 In a Pee
Wee 1 match. Tho Knights overcame a strong
defensive showing by the Yellow's Zachary Is-
rael and keepers Jimmy Melsterich and Sean
Schnarr. Jaslr Price assisted on one of the
Black scores. Keepers Drew Culrpita and
Nathan Flores teamed for the shutout.

Bluo Rangers 3, Silver Snakes 1
The Blue Rangers rallied for three second-

half scores and bagged the Snakes In a Pee
Wee 1 match. Nicky Ludwigsen unleashed a
powerful blast for a first-half goal. Wade Glenn
kept tho Rangers off tho Scoreboard with a
perfect first half in goal.

Pink Panthers 4, Radical Red 1
Marie D'Anglolillo struck for two scores as

the Panthers grabbed a Pee Wee 2 win. Sa-
mantha Scloscla and Jackie Stanek also
scored for tho Panthers and Lauren Pitcher
assisted. Morgan O'Neill scored the Red goal,
but Pink goalkeepers Elyssa Meier and
D'Anglolillo and defender Jessica Mirth domi-
nated the rest of the way.

Forest Green Greyhounds 3, Purple Blue
Birds 3

The Blue Birds and the Forsest Green Grey-
hounds fought to a draw In a Pee Wee 2
game. Meghan Natalicchlo scored all thre
Greyhound goals, but the Blue answered with
two scores by Hanlfa Belo-Osagle and another
by Meghan Copeland. Emily Boyle, Samantha
Kluga and Preethl Jothl were stellar in goal for
the Blue Birds. Katie O'Neill was equally effec-
tive for the Green.

Rod Rockoto 4, Purple 0
Courtney Zinna's two goals paced the Rock-

ets In Pee Wee 2 action. Sarah Levy and Kayla
Jusslm scored single Rocket goals. Victoria
Klappert, Jessica Zlnna, and Nicole Wisdom
led the Red defense.

Monsters 8, Glackhowko 0-
Jarrett Austin said farewell to the Pee Wee 3

division Is style, scoring three goals In his last
game before moving to France. Two more
scores by Lee Newman and single goals by
Nick Gorka, Eric Negrl and Bogde,n Ognyanov
gave the Monsters the triumph. The mldfleld
play of Chris So and goaltendlng of E.J. Gil-
bert helped tho Monsters. Rajeev, Rewarl and
Sajld Mehmood created scoring opportunities
for the Blackhawks and Andrew Mellllo, Ma-
koto Klyomatsu and Alex Orechoff hustled
throughout.

Orango Rroballa 2, Bluo Lightning 0
Goals by Jason Dawson and Thomas Deba-

radlne and sensational play In goal by Carl
Luxho] and Brendan Gllmartin helped the Or-

nitely an element of disappoint-
ment, especially after coming up
short in the Central Jersey Group
3 playoffs for the third consecutive
year.

"Of course we're happy to make
it back to the sectional finals," she
said. "But since we made it that
far, we went in with the intent of
winning. We had four players who
played junior varsity last year
starting for us in the sectional fi-
nals. Maybe the word got to them
or maybe I put too much pressure
on them."

After the loss in sectionals, it
would seem difficult to find a rea-
son for the girls to keep them-
selves motivated and focused on
the last few matches of the season.
Sanchez admitted she was con-
cerned that the Warriors might

ange pull off the Pee Wee 3 win. Jon Clyde,
Kazuklshlro and Bryan Katzenback played
huge roles In the win. The Blue received
strong defensive play from Julian Holme3,
James Ballanco and Fred Irizarry.

Navy Skulls 1, Scarlet Metro Staro 1
The two teams hooked up In a classic de-

fensive battle In the Pee Wee 3 division. Brlce
Reed scored the Navy goal and Robert Casey
found the net for the Stars. Cody Casey and
Matthew Heinsohn of the Scarlet matched fine
goal play of Michael Naman. Tony Kallinl ex-
celled on offense for the Stars. Stephen Sld-
well, Christian Peguero and Kent Amoo-
Achampong drove the Skulls.

USA Gold 3, Royal Kings 2
Jonathan Kullgowskl broke through the

Royal King defense for three goals as USA
Gold raced to the Pee Wee 3 victory. David
Gregor, Lamar Newsone, and Kullgowski pro-
tected the Gold lead with effective play In goal.
Anand Suthar and Michael Calderone led the
USA defense.

Purplo Panthcrn 1, Green Machine 1
Both teams were on the board at one when

the final whistle blew. Parker Weissman, who's
goal led the way In the Machine's last game,
assisted on Joshua Sefrln's score. Sagar
Mehta notched the Panthers' goal. Alex Bor-
bely Bryan Campbell and Michael Plscaldo
paced the Purple defense. Jimmy Hart and
Jimmy Shlmalla keyed the Green defense.

Jade Raiders 4, Raspberry Rockets 0
Jessica Wegrzynskl struck for two scores as

the Jade Raiders cruised to the Pee Wee 4
victory. Valentlna Sturchlo and Marlssa Ro-
driguez also scored for the Jade despite fine
defensive work by the Rockets' Veronica
Kuras, Tiffany Springer and Lauren Bernocchl.
Nicole Del Negro and Deanna Rodriguez
shone In goal for the winners.

. Purplo Panthoro 2, Golden Eogloa 1
Christine Shamy and Amanda Hlgazl scored

goals as the Panthers handed the Eagles their
first loss of the season In a Pee Wee 4 thriller.
Kate Kolombatovlch scored for the Eagles,
and excellent play In the nets was provided by
Amy Marie Esposlto. Fierce defense by the
Purple's Krlsty Dolan, Sarah Holbrook, Alyssa
LaCorte, Hannah Armstrong and Danielle
Onuschak proved decisive.

Navy Bluo 4, Rnopborry 3
Elayne Harris and Erlka Herbstman netted

two goals apiece to lead the Navy Blue to a
Junior victory over the Raspberry. Caroline
Campbell scored two Raspberry goals and
Ashley Davidson registered a goal and an as-
sist.. Brittany Cotllo assisted on the other
score. Superior defense by Michelle Hagerty,
Crystal Schmidt and keeper Ashely Heming-
way keyed the Navy win. Allison Declbus, Jes-
sica Jullano and Christina Procaccinl led tho
Raspberry defense.

Orango Tlgoro 1, Royal Bluo O
Sarah Molnar scored the game's only goal

and Courtney Collins and Stephanie Marzocca

lose their intensity and enthusi-
asm, however her fears were
quickly put to rest.

"After we lost (in sectionals) I
was worried the girls would pack it
in for the season," Sanchez said.
"But after we played our sectional
final match Thursday, I asked the
girls if they wanted to have prac-
tice on Saturday and there was no
hesitation.

"I have a young team as far as
experience, but I know they al-
ways give 100 percent. Perhaps
they went farther then they're sup-
posed to on paper. I'm very proud
of the girls and know even in the
matches they lost this season, they
gave me everything they had.
They refuse to quit. I think it's
always a question of pride with my
girls."

made the big defensive plays as the Tigers
clawed their way to victory In a Junior 2
match. Lorraine Cudeback and Tiffany Waln-
wrlght were flawless In goal for the victors.
Krlsta Rockhlll sparked the Tiger attack.

Purple Sharks 5, Stop on Green 0 Kor-
shae Ogletree netted the Stop on Green de-
fense with five goals as the Sharks claimed
the Junior 2 win. Melissa Corno and Beth Ann
Clyde both notched two assists and Sara
Gumblner had one. Amanda Spina excelled
on defense along with Nyrle Apeliar, Sara Gall
and Jenny Gallo. Albina Griffith and Shaunte
Haywood combined the shutout in goal with
help from Maggie Tomlinson, Stephanie Qulnn
and Felicia Vargas.

Scarlet Lady Knights 5, Pink Pandas
Rashlsa Walker blasted two goals to lead

the Scarlet to victory. Meaghan Brooks,
Amirah Patterson and Usa Pozgay also scored
for the 'Scarlet. Parlsa Kharizl and Shari
Zamore were sensational in goal, turning back
scoring threats by Hannah Black, Kate
Huether and Jaclyrf Schultz.

Bluo Lightning 4, Purple Penguins 2
Tom Kuligowskl made several sensational

saves In goal In the first half, then scored two
second-half goals as the Lightning claimed the
Junior 3 match. Jesse Dunn scored two goals
to give the Lightning the lead at half. Gavin
Marconi moved the Blue offense as Clinton
Clark, Beth Tomlinson and Priyanka Dargan
keyed the offense. Patrick Mllle and Mike Ubry
scored for the Penguins, who got solid of-
fensive play from Aadil Lokhandwala and San-
tiago Pombo.

Maroon Doom 8, Green 3
Adam Csapo amassed three goals and an

assist and Shane Cary added two goals and
an assist as the Maroon Doom burled the
Green In a Junior 3 match. Ian Waring contrib-
uted a goal and two assists and Kyle Arm-
strong added a goal and an assist. Robert
Mlgllore notched a goal and Greg Tylka added
an assist. George Stanley, John Nastus and
Alexander Paupe led the Doom defense.

Groon Jabba 3, Rod Rebels 2
The Jabba claimed the tight victory behind

goals from Steven Grosse and Jon Faust.
Danny Cary assisted on two of the Green
scores. Sangdo Choi had a goal and an assist
for the Red, Joseph Hlnger added a goal and
Mark Mazzons had an assist. Cariene Ventre,
Roland Peterson and Kim Williams combined
with Jake, Dan and Matt Petraltls on defense
for the Jabba Vanessa Degrassl, Saurabh
Mehta and Carter Smith defended for the
Rebels.

Maroon Magic 0, Bluo Knlghto 4
Michael Melhom dominated the play, scor-

ing all six goals, as the Maroon Maglo de-
feated the Blue Knights in a Junior 1 game.
Jorge Diaz and Michael Caffarelli also scored
for tho Magic Brett Sasala and Charles Single-
tary assisted on the Maroon scores. Justin
Eicher and Sean Malso played well In goal
with help from defenders Klshalay SInha,
David Rower and Jack King.

J
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Although the school week ended
Friday for Franklin High, the War-
riors football team passed a huge
test on Saturday as the Warriors
crushed Phillipsurg 39-7 infront of
their home crowd.

While Franklin has been playing
well since its Oct. 5 loss to Hills-
borough, those wins have been
over Hunterdon Central and North
Hunterdon, two winless teams.
The Stateliners, who entered their
Skyland Conference-Delaware Di-
vision match-up with the Warriors
at 3-1, were overwhelmed from the
opening kickoff. Franklin, mean-
while, was busy making the state-
ment they are indeed for real.

"We took it to them from the
opening kickoff," FHS Head
Coach Joe Goerge said. "Our de-
fense set the tone. They pinned
them down deep for us right off
the bat and our special teams play
was outstanding."

Outstanding may be an under-
statement. Kicker Rod Sowell sent
the opening kickoff into the Phil-
lispburg end zone and Dave Strah-
le picked it up and ran it, only to
be met at his own four by Deandre
Styles and Darren Hummer of
Franklin. The Stateliners quickly
punted.

The Warriors' offense scored the
first two times they had the ball
and the defense forced the Stateli-
ners to turn the ball over in their
next two possessions.

On the Warriors second posses-
sion of the second quarter, junior
quarterback Chris Wielgosz led his
offense 71 yards down the field,
ending the drive with a 31 yard
touchdown strike to Nick Solomon
to put the Warriors up 21-0.

After Sowell kicked off, the spe-
cial teams drilled Phillipsburg re-
turn-man Malachi Jackson, forcing
him to fumble the ball on his 14-
yard line where Fred Kinley re-

covered i t On the following play
from scrimmage, superback Mar-
cus Hamilton ran the ball into the
end zone, just thirteen seconds
after Wielgosz hit Solomon in the
end zone.

The Warriors special teams went
at it again, as they again forced
Jackson to fumble the kick, this
time Harris recovered it on the
Phillipsburg 16.

Wielgosz took the next snap and
lofted it into the end zone, where
an outstretched Reggie Garrett
caught up with it. Garrett's touch-
down grab came another 13 sec-
onds after Hamilton's. Three
touchdowns in 26 seconds.

And they were not finished yet.
The way the Franklin's defense

was playing, the points the squad
accumulated in those 26 seconds
would have been enough to give
the team the victory, but the War-
riors offense did not want to be
outdone by the special teams and
defense.

Wielgosz led the way, as he went
12 of 17 for 237 yards and three
touchdowns. Hamilton had a typi-
cal afternoon, as he rushed 17
times for 135 yards, and even

threw for a touchdown, as he hit
Chris Harris in the end zone on a
halfback option.

Sowell again kicked off, but this
time Phillipsburg held onto the
ball, only to fumble it away two
plays later. Wielgosz was back on
the field before he knew it, and
soon after, he hit Garrett in the
end zone making the score 39-0
heading into the half.

CARPET • VINYL • WOOD FLOORS

HOURS:
MON-TUES-WEDS10-5
THURS10-0 • SAT 10-4

Th-sH!r;.2iLc-,v!>cC"
STVKC r.iui Pjofkvjlft.r!ii?i.i

Chester SSprings Shopping Mall
Route 208 N.

Chester

(908) 879-9903
392 Somerset St. /
North Plainfield

(908) 753-0044

Owners
If you use a Welding and Fab
Shop to manufacture partsfor
your business, you cant af-
ford not to call us!

B&L Welding and Fab Shop

Jffleo IJp Wet lasessaaesate
j Over SO% of lira wel basement! in this erca era
1 c3ussd by ivsScr (oako ln!ho walls end water
I craping in v.tao tha Door £ walls loin. Whafs a
1 clmptocndlnoxpcnslvsreincdytalnbtypoofvscl
I tenement problem?

Hava ths BEAVER a system
profassfonaffy installed!

The Warriors starters saw lim-
ited action, as many of their back-
ups received valuable playing
time. "That's the best half of
football I've seen a team put to-
gether in a long time," Phillips-
burg Head Coach Bruce Smith of
Franklin's effort. "They were on
today. They made.the plays they
had to. (Coach Goerge) is an out-
standing coach. Whatever adjust-

ments we made, he had an answer
f o r t h e m . " ...-•••

Goerge said he felt his team was
well prepared for the game, but
did not anticipate the final results.

"This was one of those games
where everything goes right," Go-
erge said. "You dream about ii
happening, but I'd be lying if ]
said I expected it. This was the
first time we really opened it up."

Stop by the EWA Model Car Center and see some of the great
new models, books and videos that have arrived in the last two
weeks. Special thanks to the Porsche Club of America, Northern
New Jersey Region, for starting their rally from EWA. We saw
over 25 beautiful Porsches! Coming soon - EWA grand opening
celebration, with food, fun, door prizes, giveaways, etc. Coming
the end of November!

120 pages of color race by race review of the champion-
ship season - only $9.95 - exclusively at EWA!

T H E E W A M O D E L C A R C E N T E R
205 Route 22 Eastbound

Green Brook (905)424-0200

Website: http://www.ewacars.com
7 Have?.!
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FHS looking to knock out Watchung next
By
THE FOCUS

Over the past three weeks, Head
Coach Joe Goerge has gained con-
fidence in his football team.

Last week, the Warriors pum-
meled an unsuspecting Phillips-
burg team, jumping out to a 39-0
lead in what Goerge called the best
half of football he has seen played
in his five years at Franklin. Still,
he is not overconfident, as the
Warriors prepare to take on
Watchung Hills in Warren tomor-
row night at 7.

"We've been striving for and re-
ceiving improvement week-in and
wcek-out over the last few weeks."
Goerge said. "In last week's game
we were near perfect in every as-
pect of the game. I don't know if
we can repeat last week's perform-
ance, because really, in my wildest

Football
Franklin

Tomorrow, 7 p.m.

dreams I wouldn't expect to do
what we did last week against any-
one, let alone Phillipsburg. I just
hope the fellas understand they
have to go out ready to play."

Watchung Hills (3-2) defeated

Marann(D) sMim©
O ;

Hunterdon Central 21-9 Friday be-
hind the running back/fullback
combination of Joey Cuervo and
Brian Crowe and quarterback Joe
Tremarco. Goerge is well aware of
those players and while he knows
Watchung has a potent running
game, his team has not been
spending too much time preparing
for the Watchung's offense. Goerge
said he's confident his team will
be able to take its game straight to
Watchung.

"It's a short week and we're not
looking to change anything," Go-
erge said. "Cuervo has two or three
years experience as a starter and
they run a pretty good Wing-T.
They run an offense where we'll
have to be disciplined and play ag-
gressive defensively."

Although Franklin defeated
Watchung 41-7 last year, Goerge
doesn't anticipate the same results
this year. Last year's score was not
indicative of the way the game was
played. Watchung Hills was able to
run the ball effectively, but could
not manage to get into the end
zone and the Warriors came up
with some big points off their spe-

SHARON WILSDN/THE FOCUS
Quarterback Chris Wielgosz hands off to Ryheem LocUhard
during last Saturday's home game, where the Warriors de-
feated Phillipsburg 39-7.

rial teams play.
Goerge added in the Skyland

Conference every game must be
played with the same intensity be-
cause any one team is capable of
knocking off another on any given
day. Franklin must be prepared to
play because it's state playoff

hopes will be ended with another
loss.

"As you get more and more into
the season, the games become big-
ger and bigger," Goerge said.
"Suddenly, Watchung Hills be-
comes the biggest game of the
year."

The boys
soccer team
found the net
three times on
Tuesday and
came away
with a 3-0 vic-
tory over
Watchung
Hills. Jason Marano and BUI DiNi-
cola combined for 6 saves in goal
in and Jason Strauss, Chris Zarillo
and Pat Grey scored for the War-
riors (10-4).

Franklin 5, Phillipsburg 0 '
Strauss led the way in Friday's

victory over the Stateliners in Phil-
lispburg, as he scored two goals
and assisted on two others. Zarillo
also had two goals for the War-
riors, and Elvin Ventura has an-
other. Pat Grey also had two as-
sists for Franklin, while Jason Ma-
rano pulled in six saves.

GIRLS SOCCER
Franklin improved its record to.

10-2 with a 2-1 road victory over
Watchung Hills Tuesday.

Get a bottle today,
where auto parts
are sold-or call
1-800-437-0427

Free Tee Times 7 Days
(908)369-3322.

Weekdays: $22
Weekends: $32
After2pm:$17&$25

• Outings
• Bar-Restaurant

Somerville 12Miles

HILIiSBOROUGH
COUNTRY CLUB

90 Days Free Interest
Guaranteed Installation ' .
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%% 05" K3@I?O 1 • 210 Years Experience
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Posturepedic' Support
Only From Sealy

o
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posmnnicircoiL
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Sensory Aim. Mn^oAdi vith

SEALY PERFECT REST

ea. pc.

o
IN

Full.ea.pc $225
Queen Set $429
King Set $599

SEALY POSTUREPEDIC
,TWIN
Each Piece

Full.ea.pc $199
Queen Set $390
King Set $595

SEALY POSTUREPEDIC

Full, ea. pc $249
Queen Set $489
King Set.. $675

Posturepedic® Suppoit
Only From Sealy
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OM LEFT 2 MILES WORTH OF THE FLEMGTON CIRCLE

STORE HOURS; MONi-THUBS. 9 am>8 pm, FR8. 9 am-9 pm,'SAT.- 9 am-6 pm, SIBN.'-JI am-5'nm'




